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LUES WILL NOT LEAVE RHINE NOW m*►> •

MMIMH
: *

COUNCIL OF AMBASSADORS IS Powder Cargo jjllast In Japan IQUs Hundreds
EXPLOSION ON 
SHIPINOTNRO

*

LihÏI 1400 MILES IN 
I’S GOLF GAMES

WOMAN'S FIVE YEAR 
VIGIL IS REWARDED Blindness No HandicapIhi ;hi1

‘h
YORK, N. Y„ Dec. 27.I YNN, Mass., Dec. 27.—For live 

“ years Mrs. Katie F. Carter, a 
widow, of Great Woods Road, 
North Saugus, set a lamp in the 
window each night and said a 
prayer for the return of her son, 

‘ John Edward, unheard from since 
a short visit when he returned 
from the war.

On Christmas Eve the light was 
gone,, and Mrs. Carter was weeping 
tears of joy over a telegram saying 
her son had just arrived in New 
York on a ship from China, and 
would be home for Christmas.

SOUGHT IN BIGAREA NOT TO BE EVACUATED 'm1 Andrew O. McGarrett is

r * champion or a first class 
hder at fab own game. This 
he has clodded 1,500 miles to 
a golf ball into a , cup 5,400 

$àe*, using 27,640 strokes, an aver-
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1111Allied Representatives Present Solid Front In 
Action Regarding Carrying Out of . 

Versailles Pact
pgp pi 92.1 to an eighteen fade—i—

Eight Arrests Already 
In AUeged Quebec

He b 60 years old. Business Part of Hok
kaido Group Scene 

Of Accident

BLAZE FOLLOWS

m
HI

i /FOUNDERS;
«TROUBLE

PlotREASONS FOR DELAY TO BE GIVEN %■it
Æ

TWO IN JAIL YETSTILL SEARCH FOR 
8 FLOOD VICTIMS

tjjgpa .,

BIG GALE HITS EASTERN 
ATLANTIC.

- •
Text of Note Will Be Decided at Session Next Wednesday— 

French Will Inform Germany That Discovery of 
" Arms Is Against Treaty Terms

Assistant Harbor Master and 
Garage Man Unable to 

Furnish Bail

Î Only Meagre Details of Catas
trophe Are Received 

In Tokio

11
to <

mi;i;:

One Seaman Missing From Nor
wegian Vessel, Twenty-One
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VIRGINIA DEATH LIST MAY 

TOTAL SCORE.

Many Injured Face ' Possibility Uf 
Blindness From Lime in 

Waters.

Canadian Frees .Cable.
PARIS, Dec. 27—The Allied Council of Ambassadors today 

agreed upon the terms of a letter to Germany, announcing that 
the Cologne aipa will not be evacuated on January 10. This was 

’ the date stipulated for the evacuation in the Treaty of Versailles, 
provided Germany has fulfilled her obligations under the treaty.

The text of die letter will probably not , be published until it 
has had time to reach Berlin.

The note will be presented by the five alliêd ambassadors in 
'Berlin simultaneously, it is stated, the allies thus presenting a solid 
front to Germany. • v

A handicap le nothing to blind Julius Jonas, star Insurance agent of 
New York, a member of the $200,000 club of life Insure nee salesmen. Four 
years ago, Jonas, a prosperous buelneas man, lost hla eyesight. With It 
went hla prosperity. He became penniless. Undaunted, he undertook to 
•elf life Insurance. Today he Is one of the highest-salaried men in a line 
of hlgh-aalerlwj men. He has taught hlmeelf the Bralllls system and out 
of his own funds. Is educating 40 blind men in its benefits, so that they too, 
ean have a ehaneo at the success that has been hie.

(By Canadian ' Press.)
TOKIO. Dec. 27.—Several hundred 

casualties were reported when a 
powder cargo exploded aboard a ship 
in the harbor at Otaru, the business 
centre of the Hokkaido Island group, 
which forms the northeastern part 
of Japan. A disastrous Are resulted 
from the explosion, according to re
ports xrecelved here.

Details received so far do not in
dicate the number killed or the 
amount of material damage done by 
the blast.

(By Canadian Press.)
QUEBEC, Dec. 27.—A New York 

millionaire is the, latest being sought 
In connection with the $600,066 smug
gling plot which has restated In the . J.AND5J END, Dec. 27.—The lloyal 
arrest of eight men, and tt is ex- mil steamship Sarthe, bound from 
peeted that before tong both this Sogtbemptoo for South America, wire- 
millionaire and two or three others Jessed this morning that the was -dis- 
who reside across the line, will be iblhd in a gale southwest of Sdlly 
in the hands of the police, and extra fclsnds and was In need, of immediate 
ditton proceedings taken against toistance. Two vessels were dispatched 
them. 6e her aid. „ .

This Is the latest development in ***J?J“S *”• _ ..
the case which is that of the seizure _ CHRISTiANM, Norway, Dec. 27.— 
of the barge Tremblay at fit Sulplce. The Norwegian,rteam‘h.p Sortlaod^. 
not so long ago, when $400,000 worth «“»>■ 8te«I freighter of 688Jonsgr^a 
of liquor and the barge were seized, M found*? nt north of Trondhjem. All 
while the next day another $100.000 the members of her crew, with the 
worth was confiscated by the author! “e *3* « ^/e
ties from another vessel at Balls- ah^rtlv
can. An unusual turn was given the —w, ta men
case on Christmas Eve when the totoferodVu tort
Montreal harbormaster. Captain ltt“d ^
Slmonds. an dthe chief of Customs 118 p>cttec1, . CHICAGO, Dec. 27—Max Peck was
detectives of Montreal, J. E. Steal! mat m/in I MIVIAUrO aliFe ****** ***** surgeons had ex-Mmt&r COOJJDGE APPROVES -

^.r,. iud&nim- ViBh. » O——«h n—tw- m

w5~ Mmpioyvs. ing no weapon, he constructed a can-
rzih tt?nld fhMr ^rSlnrt^v “ ; non of a piece of lead pipe, rammed

hearing wouldtakeplace COLUMBUS, Ohio,
day. In aU this makes eight -men dent Coondge nas commended the gen- huUjrt “JwL P|tk«t Ms 
who have been arrested1 in connec- erosity of WHhara M. Ritter, who dis- P , rL-r»» wnk
tion with the case and two of them trlbJd approximately $3,000,000 worth '
are still m Jail, D Berrault, assist- 0f stock in Ms hardwood lumber corn
ant b&’bqr master of Monterai, and amon- 124 employees and friends.
A. Briand, garage keeper, of Des- The President wrote to Ritter: “Such 
cbambault, - having been unable to ^ of generosity cannot help but lead 
ral«e the necessary amount that will to better co-operation and upderstand- 
assore them dt IreeOom uüttl their ing between the empoyles and em- 
cases come up. ployer and you are to be commended

for the fine example you have shown.”
' 1 ■ h î mmm ■ ■-
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WOULD-BE SUICIDE LIVES AFTER 
BULLET IS EXTRACTED FROM HEART

SALT Vil l-E, Va., Dec. 27.—With 
14 bodies ndw recovered, searen of the 
muck lime deposit that overspreads a 
score of acres in the Holston river val
ley near he-e, was continued today to 
account for eight persons still missing 
after the disastrous dam break of 
Chris'mas Eve.

x Blindness Threatens Some, 
FREDERICTON, Dec. 27—(Special) Six bodies recovered in yesterday’s

—Recently Jas. E. Dooman of Fiedcr- search brought the total of known dead 
icton, provincial fur inspector, discov- to 14 and it was believed the final death 
ered a number of* unstamped furs on list would jreacb more than a score, 
which no royalties had been paid. Mr. In addition to (his body burns, from 
Doohan found a number of pelts which which more than 20 injured are suf-

thC province some dollars in royalties, several cases.
The dealer from Montreal pleaded 

ignorance of the New Brunswick regu
lations. ’,

A
1

•To Hold Another Session.
Province Profits

By Inspector’s Care
Three More Victims

Expected To Die
ex- Chicago Man Constructed 

Weapon With Which He At
tempted to Take Life.

Although the outlines of the note 
were drawn today the document needs 

finishing touches, so it was de-some
elded that the Ambassadors would not 
sig* It until Wednesday next, when 
they will -hold another session.

The fact that the phrasing Is seen 
to tojMra so Otoh tlme *« taken to 

.mean that Germany will be given the 
"Lessons why the evacuation Is to be 

postponed, instead of merely the blunt 
announcement of the allied decision to. 
rqmain in the Cologne bridgehead.

The only question now at issde is 
the reason to be given for continuance 
of the occupation beyond the stipulated

HOBART, Okla, Dec. 27—Babbs 
Switch today continued burying the 36 
victims of the fire which wrecked the 
School house on Christmas Eve. Eight 
bodies were buried yesterday plans for

STEAMER, KNOWN 
HERE, IS WRECKED
Curlew Strikes Rock

From Canso to 
- Sydney.

graves finished. AfleaSt three 6f the 
inju«d are *tot expeeted to ieçp«er.

DISARM TRIBESMEN
on Journey;

*

MORE METHODISTS .
■ &r'

SYDNEY. Dec. 27. — The Sydney 
steamer Curlew, formerly a fisheries 
protection cruiser, returning light from 
a trip to Canso, hit a submerged rock 
and sank in Malnadieu Passage, just 
inside Scatarie Island, late last night. 
The crew of tdn men escaped safely , 
ashore In their boat. The ship is 
valued at $27,000, and the loss Is large
ly covered by insurance. i

The Curlew was for years attached 
to the fisheries protection service for 
the Canadian Government in this dis
trict, operating out of St, John. She 
was later sold and was used for a time 
in the liquor harrying trade. She was 
in St. John on several occasions while 
in this trade. She was later sold again, 
and no further word has been received 
of her until the arrival of the despatch 
today telling of her loss. While in the 
Government service here she was com
manded by Captain Pratt and Captain 
Milne.

f 5 ■

WIN FISH PRIZESdate.
The French wish to tell Germany 

that evacuation is befog postponed be
cause of discoveries of arms in violation 
of the Treaty of Versailles, while the 
British prefer to limit the note to say
ing that the evacuation will not take 

' place.

DI Feeling Follows Order of 
Moroccan Chieftain—Food 

Refused.

Membership in Churches In
creases 51,450 During The 

Last Year, Missile Is Removed.

Other inmates of .the house reported 
to the police that Peek merely had 
blistered his chert, but An X-ray ex
amination revealed the steel : pike in 
the left ventricle of the heart.

Dr. Carl Meyer opened a “flap” in 
Peck’s chest, cut through the sac 
around the heart, (.tilled its beating by 
grasping it in his hand, and with pres
sure forced out the spike-bullet. The 
heart was then released into position 
and resumed beating.

Ontario Men Get Field and 
Stream Awards For Land

ing Largest Trout.
1 ■

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Dec. 27 
—Roy Brown and Allan Russell were 
notified yesterday that they have been 
awarded second and tl*d prizes' re
spectively by Field ad Stream for the 
second and third largest rainbow trout 
taken on the continent last season. 
Bro.wn’s fish weighed almost eight 
pounds and Russell’s fish five podnds. 
Both fish were taken in the Sault 
Rapids.

TETÜAN, MOROCCO, Dec. 27.— 
Native tribesmen arriving hère from 
the camp of Abd-EI.Krim report that 
he has ordered All the tribesmen who 
are not soldiers disarmed. This 
order Is said to have çièated con
siderable ill-feeling atnong the chief
tain’s followers.

Another report brought in by 
natives is to the effect that members 
of the Beni Jdlr tribe have come out 
in open opposition to Abd-EI-Krim 

1 and bis followers. It Is said they 
have declined ta give bread" to the 
chieftains men and- that this is 
causing great misery in the western 
zone. ’

CHICAGO, Dec. 27-Thcre are 4,- 
711,995 Methodists, according to figures 
from the Methodist year book for 
1925, made public yesterday by the 
wo-Id service commission of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church.

This member»! !p includes only pre
paratory and full members and does 
not Include affiliated, non-resident 
members of adherents of the church, of 
which there are more than 10,000,000.

Increase is 51,450.
Last year the membership was 4,- 

660,545. From the increase of 86,487 
must be deducted a decrease of 84,- 
967 caused by deaths, removals and 
transfers to other churches leaving a 
net Inciease of 51,450 of which 27,628 
are in foreign areas and 28JS22 in the 
United States.

. Allies All Represented.
Marshall Foch was on hand early, 

ready to give any explanations desired. 
All the members arrived promptly, M. 
Cambon for France, Lord Crewe, for 
Great Britain, Viscount Ishii for 
Japan, Baron Avezzano for Italy and 
Baron DeGalffier D’Hestroy for: Bel
gium. Myron T. Herrick, the American 
ambassador, attended as unofficial ob
server.

Herr Von Hoesch, the German am
bassador, called at the foreign office 
just before the ambassadors met, and 
left as they were arriving. He was 
received in the Premier’s office, al
though he did not see M. Herrlot or 
speak with any of the ambassadors.

As his visit was unexpected, it was 
believed he brought a communication 
from Berlin in connection with the 
Cologne question which would probably 
be presented to the ambassadors’ conn-

JUMP FROM ROOFS Boy Was Neglected, 
Parents Are Held

Two Women Despondent Over 
Lack of Christmas Cheer 

Suicide. .
MAPLE CREEK, Sask., Dec. 27— 

Following an inquest into the death of 
Herbert Maier, aged 12, who died on 
December 9, his father, Herbert T. 
Maier and Mrs. Maier, his step-mother, 
will appear for preliminary hearing 
Jan. 2 on charges of manslaughter.

The jury stated In its findings that 
Herbert Maier bad come to bis death 
through neglect and that the fatbet 
and step-mother had been negligent. 
According to medical testimony, the 
boy’» toee had been frozen, and no 
doctor was called in to attend him.

RADIO LANDS CROOKS-L -
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Two womer, 

unable to participate in. the good cheer 
which has heralded the approach of 
Christmas, became so despondent that 
they ended their lives.

Miss Freida Cohen 
the preparations for Christmas drove 
her to distraction. She visited with her 
sister at a neighbors home. She 
watched the preparations which wore 
under way for Christmas. Suddenly 
she said, “It looks like a cheerless 
Christmas to me.” She left the room 
and a little later a figure dropped from 
the roof of the building. Miss Cohen’s 
body was found near a pile of Christ
mas trees in the courtyard.

WADE IS REFUSED 
CARD BY A. A. U. OF C

Two Men Are Arrested After 
Warning is Broadcast From 

Station WNYC. London Wins War
On Dope Combine

Clothing Gifts Are
Strong at Doom

was so 111 that

WAS STRANGE FIND NEW YORK, Dec. 27:—(United 
Press) A warning broadcast from sta
tion WNYC resulted in the arrest of 
two men who will be arraigned in
court here today, charged with the lar
ceny of radio sets and accessories val
ued at more than- $15,000.

It is alleged that the two men, Mar
tin Chate and James DeLuca, visited 
the homes of amateur radio operators 
and representing themselves as agents 
for a big New York house, got per
mission to take receiving sets away 
for “repairs.” The owners never saw 
their sets again.

Fredericton Player’s Application 
Must Now go to Registration 

Committee.

«
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Scotland Yard 

has won a three year fight with dope, 
and most of the higher-ups, the ex
pensively dressed “capitalists,” who 
financed the movement of large quan
tities of cocaine from Hamburg to LonSto 
don are in prison.

A before-Christmas drive against t 
chieftains of the British branch of t 
world-wide drug combine has reduced, 
the once flourishing business to a hide- 
and-seek proposition.

iPARIS, Dec. 27.—The Hohenzollem 
Santa Claus this year was apparently 
in the clothing business. From his 
son and heir William received a rain
coat and a heavy winter overcoat. From 
Princess Hermine he received two 
suits of clothing. Princess Hermine, on 
the other hand, was presented two eve
ning gowns by her husband, and the 
children and servants at Doom Castle 
received nothing but clothing from the 
ex-Emperor.

ell. Wheel Off Engine;
Shock Kills Driver

New Date 'Undecided.
The Ambassadors decided it was un

necessary to settle definitely now the 
question of the possible date of the 
evacuation or to choose between the 
French and British viewpoints as to 
the advisability of withdrawing, the 
British being reported inclined to favor 
evacuation after the receipt of the mili
tary mission’s complete report The 
iaientlal thing for the moment, it was 
g§Ked, was to notify Germany that 
the evacuation could not lake place 
on January 10.

Bearded Australian Lizard is 
Picked up in Eng

land.
! Special to The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, Dec. 27—The 
Maritime branch of the A. A. U. of 
Canada has refused registration to 
Edgar Wade, of Penniac, who was ex
pected to be on the defence of the 
Fredericton Hockey Club. Manager 
“Archie’’ Williams received the infor
mation from A. W. Covey at St. John 
last night. Mr. Covey says that the 
application of Wade will have to go 
to the Maritime Registration Commit
tee for consideration.

Wade recently returned from Bos
ton, where he accompanied the Saska
toon club, after a tryout by It He 
was not used in any matches. Fred
ericton opens the section at St. Stephen 
on Monday night.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 27—The driver of 
a train from Brussels to Antwerp the 
other evening noticed when .passing 
through the Waterloo tunnel that the 
engine was leaning • to one side. He 
pulled up* got down, and found that a 
wheel was missing.

The emotion provoked by the 
thoughts of the catastrophe that might 
have happened was too much for the 
man, and he fell to the ground and 
died.

v-Gives Up Struggle.
Mrs. Mary Krèmek was so _ 

when her husband died just after last 
Christmas, she was forced to send her 
daughter Frances, 12, to an institûtion 
She struggled for a year to support 
herself and her other daughter, Irene, 
11. Saturday a letter came from 
Frances and it complained that this 
Christmas would be so different be
cause “we haven’t a daddy now.” Mrs. 
Kreraek jumped to her death from the 
roof of the five story tenement In which 
she llved-

LONDON, Dec. 28.—An Australian 
bearded lizard has been found on tlr 
railway line at Platstow.

As the locality is In the dock area, 
it is supposed that the myetmoils 
stranger landed in this country as a 
stowaway and was engaged on a tour 
of -exploration.

The Jew lizard—as it is known in 
Australia—has beneath the chin, a fold 
of skin which, unnoticeahle when thr 
reptile is in repose, can be expand»»" 
Into a conspicuous bristly frill, sug
gestive of a beard, for the purpose of 
frightening enemies, .

If this falls, it has a very effective 
weapon in its spiny tail, with which 
it can inflict serious wounds.

that

Earthquake Shock 
Felt at U. S. CapitalWILL STAND TRIALThe Weather ReportArms Report Denied.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—(United Press). 
—Reports that huge amounts of illegal 
grins have been found stored in Ger
many are viewed as “diabolically rldi- 
eulods,” by the German Government.

That phrase appeared In “Die Zelt," 
the organ of Foreign Minister Strese- 
m1nn, which declared allied claims of 
*uch discoveries were without founda
tion.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— An 
earthquake of moderate intensity 6,600 
miles from Washington, was registered 
early today on the seismograph of 
Georgetown University. Father Ton- 
dorff placed the time of the vibrations 
as beginning at 6.85 a. m. and lasting 
until after 8 a. m. He said no dis
tinct maximum was shown.

Five Will Face Murder Charge 
in Hamilton Court Next 

Monday.

Two Days Out; Is
Reported Here

Synopsis—The depression which 
was over northern Ontario yester
day has "moved eastward towards 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, while 
the north western area of high 
pressure accompanied by very cold 
weather now covers the western 
provinces and northwest states.

Forecasts:

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière was in touch with the wire
less station at lted Head at 4 o’clock 
this morning although she was at that 
time 500 miles south of this port. She 
Is enroute to St. John from Bermuda 
and the British West Indies and is dûc 
here on Monday.

Plan Improvement 
Of Canadian EskimoDies sXs Result of

Scratches On Face
HAMILTON, Dec. 27.—Province» 

Police Inspector Boyd is expected to 
arrive here Sunday night from Syd
ney, N. S., witli Bill Shermett who, 
with foui foreigners, faces a charge 
of murder in connection with the 
death of Joe Baytoise, whose body 
was found on the mountain side 
sometime ago.

Mrs. Baytoise, Mike Radlch 
the two Stabo brothers, the four 
under arrest here on the murder 
charge .apepared in police court yes
terday but were again remanded

DIES TO SAVE PAL Cat* Thieves Shoot
At Police, Escape

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 27.—Knud 
Rasmussen, Danish explorer will leave 
for Canada in February on the invita
tion of The Canadian government with 
officials of which he will discuss the 
plans to improve the material cuRurc 
and status of the Canadian Eskimos.

As to the decision .not to evacuate 
Cologne, the newspaper added omin
ously: “From this new wrong to Ger
many serious consequences can come.”

Disappointment was expressed be
cause of America’s failure to intervene 
in the Cologne question although it is 
hoped that President Coolidge’s wish 
for amicability may influence England 
and France. ______________

Gales; Rain or Snow. 
Maritime—Strong winds or gales 

from southwest, cloudy, probably 
rain or snow tonight and 

followed by colder

FREDERICTON, Dec. "27.—Blood 
poisoning resulting from a scratch on 
his face sustained "^hen lie was struck 
by branches of a falling tree caused 
the death at Victoria Hospjâal this 
morning of Simon C. Curtis, Aged 
of Neshwaak Village, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Curtis of this city. Besides 
his widow and young child, five oro- 
the:s and two sisters survive.

ST

BOSTON, Dec. 27—Several men In 
a stolen automobile defied Somerville 
and Boston police, at whom they fired 
several shots. In a wild dash abiiut the 
Sullivan Square and Winter Hill dis
tricts. Six shots were fired at them 
and the Somendjle officers gave chase 

until Monday at the* request of | in a car biit were unable to overtake 
Crown Attorney eGorge Ballard.

Man Escapes From Burning 
Hotel But Goes Back For 

Friend—Both Perish

Says Dawes Plan
Will Help Dutch

some 
Sunday, 
weather.

Northern New England—Cloudy 
and colder tonight. Sunday, fair 
with a cold wave, strong west and 
northwest winds.

TORONTO, Dec. 27 — Tem
peratures :—

20,

WAS NATIVE OF N. B. NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Holland 
would benefit more from operation of 
the Dawes Plan than any other Euro
pean nation, except Germany, Richard 
M. Tobin, American minister to the 
Netherlands, said at a dinner given in 
his honor by the Netherlands Chamber 
of Commerce.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 27—Three 
men were burned to death in a fire 
which swept the Washington Hotel, 
North Tonawanda, yesterday. The 
three-story structure housed 45 
lodgers. All the others escaped.

Paul Kabby, 40 % rs old, who had 
made a safe exit went back to rescue 
his pal, William Smith, 45 years old, 
whose room was on the third floor. 
Yesterday their charred bodies with 

clasped, were found In Smith’s

the speeders.Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite, Vet
eran Methodist Minister, 

Dies in Nfld.
■ Minnesota Street Car Man Wins Claim For 

Compensation For Loss Of Sightless Eye
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday Night 
Victoria ....
Calgary .... *80 
Edmonton *34 
Prince Albert *28 
Winnipeg .. *28 

‘ Toronto 
Montreal ..,. 26 
St. John 
Halifax
New York ... 28

Free State Offered £20,000.000 Loan If It 
Withdraws From League, Says Sinn Fein

34
*12 *30Likely Will Approve 

Franco-British Action
SYDNEY, Dec. 27—Rev. Dr. H. P- 

Cowperthwaite, 86, one of the out
standing veterans of the Canadian 
Methodist ministry, àied yesterday at
St. John’s, Nfld., according to a mes- PARIS, Dec. 27—The Allied Coun
sage received by his son, Dr. W. M. ell pf Ambassadors, at its meeting here 
Cowperthwaite, here. The deceased , tomorrow, is expected to confirm the 
was a native of New Brunswick and decisions taken by the British and 
lived in St. John a good many years French governments not to evacuate 
ago.

*10 *84
*16 *82

to he removed. The Minnesota Labor 
Board awarded him compensation at arms 
the rate of $18 a week for 102 weeks.
An appeal by the Street Car Company 
was decided Friday by the Minnesota 
Supreme Court with a ruling that re
moval of a sightless eye entitled the from a window. The fire loss was 
injured .roan to be compensated.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 27—N. C. 
Moeggard lias won his claim for com
pensation for the loss of a sightless

■ eve,
Moeggard was born blind in one eye. 

While employed by the Minneapolis 
Street Car Company. MoeggarcVs use- 
1ms optic was damaged so that it had

*80
22 2228 «

DUBLIN, Dec. 28.—The British gov
ernment, according to the Republican 
newspaper Sinn Fein, has offered the 
Free Stale a loan of £20,000,-100 if the 
latter will withdraw its claim to separ
ate representation In the League of

Nations. The Republican organ inti
mates that the Free State Government 
is willing to accept the offer, adding 
that “a sham protest” will he made by 
the Dai I Eireaon •.fter which the Free 
State will disappear from the League.

1418room.
The third victim was John Roach, 

35 years old. John Bennae suffered 
an injury to bis leg while he jumped

84 18 14
84 822

1836

the Cologne bridgehead Jaan. 10. I ’Below sera,$40,000.
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| Limoges French China -,
“WAY DOWN EAST” Paragon English China 
HERE ON MONDAY

> *

| VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
J MATTER ON MONDAY f

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNDAY SPRING-LIKE IN 1 local news

CITY ; WIND KICKS
UP FUSS IN THE BAY -

*"vî3Ï»-■
KSiniw»1$ï*e»iiisw*SÏ<nn!Mi

Architect rod City Engineer Will 
Report at Trustees’ 

Meeting.

t for Hie Kitchen1 for the Garaflp 1 for ihe Bathroom STOCK PATTERNS
display in both floral and gold

I

SNAP A complete line now onHAND
CLEANER

THE
CREAT

band designs.Opera House Scenic Artists, 
Electricians rod Carpenters 
Working Day rod Night.

The matter of * rite for the voca
tional school will be further discussed 
by the Board of School Trustees on 
Monday evening next A report from 
the architect for the building, F. Nell 
Brodic, and the city engineer, G. G. 
Hare, will be submitted.

Four Possible Locations.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LTD. 78-82 KINS ST

CARLETON G.W.V.A, 
PLAN FOR TREAT

. RECEIVES NICE GIFT.H
The staff of the Wasson Co., Ltd., 

marked the Christmas season by pre
senting to the manager, C, R. Wasson, 
a handsome quartered oak desk.

Spray Dashes Over Box Cars 
on the Tracks at Reed*s 

Point

;«
S.Director Jack Matthews, with his 

well trained stage assistants, never 
worked harder at the Opera House 
than this week, preparing for an elab
orate production of “Way Down East,” 
which will be seen, with all Its elabor
ate wealth of detail, for the first time 
locally in stock.

Synonymous jn 
“The' Old Homestead,” carrying the 
same wonderful appeal, “Way Down 
East,” it Is anticipated, will attract 
the same large audiences as did “The 
Old Homestead” last season.

With Foster Williams as 
Bartlett, Nancy Duncan in the role of 
Anna Moore, the wronged girl; with 
Owen Coll portraying the inimitable 
squire; Jimmy Swift with his made- 
to-order character, Hi Holler, and 
Clyde Franklin as the villain, deep- 
dyed and terrible, the leading Charac
ters of this play, the name of which is 
a household one in every family on this 
continent, will be well taken care of.
’ First show Monday bight, four mat
inees during the week. Take the chil
dren. They will enjoy it.

SHIPPING
EXPECT MANY AT 
BIG MILITARY BALL

Tree Speculators *
Reap a Harvest

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 27— 
Christmas tree shortage which s<nt 
prices to from $6 to $10 each, with 
hundreds of late buyers fighting for 
the privilege of paying speculators 
such prices, developed here. SoaII 
trees which usually retail between p5 
and 60 cents, soared to $2 and $3 over 
night, the larger trees jumping from 
$5 early in the morning to $10 at night

TWENTY-ONE BABIES. .
Four marriages were registered here 

this week according to the statistics 
secured this morning at the Board of 
Health office. The births were not so 
many as in recent weeks. The number 
was 81—12 boys and nine girls. ,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.EMPRESS RETURNS

Bay Steamer Finds Rough 
Going—Birds Find Bath

ing Pools in Squares.

Friday, Dec. 26.
Bosworth, «40, Sergeant, fromThe members of the site committee, 

G. H. Green and A. A. McIntyre, with 
the architect, made an inspection of 
each of the four sites mentioned as 
possible places for the erection of the 
building: Prince William street, op
posite the Customs House; the Duf- 
ferin avenue property; the Alexandra 
Heights, and that proposed on Douglas 
avenue. ■ '

The engineer and architect 
report will deal with the valuations of 
the various lots, give the cost of erec
tion on each and point out the neces- 

expenditure for levelling ihe lots

Stmr.
Liverpool.

Stmr.
Boston.

Soldiers’ Orphans and Children 
of Unemployed Veterans 

Guests on Tuesday.

Lyderhorn, 1097. Pederson, from

Fusiliers’ Officers Complete Ar
rangements For New Year’s 

Eve Event.

SBtUrM=^e=d,C- from
Sc hr. Montclair, 371, 

New York.
Coastwise:—Stmr. 

from Dlgby.

every wây withBOWLING MATCH.
In a match game on the Victoria 

Bowling Alleys last evening the Rolls 
Royce quintette took all four points 
from St. Mary’s Band team. The win
ners totaled 1,283, and the losers 1,158. 
Freese was high man for the winners, 
having an average of 60 2-8, and Pea
cock was high for St Mary’s Band, 
with 80 of ab average.

# Disco, 61, Lewis,

Cleared. A Christmas tree treat will be given 
the orphans of ex-service men and the 
children of returned men" who are obi 
of employment, in the Carleton Curl
ing Rink, Rodney street, West End, on 
Tuesday, December 80, at 8.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The treat is to be' 
given under the auspices of the Carle
ton branch of the G. W. V. A, assist
ed by a committee of the Women’s 
Service League of the branch.

Mrs. William A. Macaulay, of Duf- 
ferin Row, is the convenor of the tree 
committee, and W. A. Macaulay as- - 
sisted by WiUiam A. Dougherty and 
Leonard M. Wilson, will have charge 
of the room. The mothers of the 
children are cordially invited to attend 
and to any child not receiving an in
vitation and who will telephone U. 
Earle Logan, one will be sent.

The entertainment will commence 
with a few introductory remarks -by 
James Gilbert Hart, the president of 
the branch, and a short address by 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore. After 
that Santa Clays wiU appear and dis
tribute the good things on the tree. 
Refreshments wiU be served by an 
efficient committee under the convenor- 
ship of Mrs. Chas. H. B. Wright.

Saturday, Dec. 27.
Stmr. Manchester Importer, 2538, for

PCoastwise:—Stmr. Disco, 51, Lewis, for 
Dlgby.

: At a meeting of St. John Fusiliers’ 
last evening in the office of 

were

Spring conditions prevailed today 
with the mercqry soaring to 89 degrees 
above xero but with a high wind. II 
blew strongly from the southwest an 
reached a velocity of 28 miloi an hour. 
The wtad-was steady and churned the 

■waters of the Bay of Fundy Into large 
combers. Spray was thrown over box 
cars at Reed’s Point. On the majdtity 
of the wharves about the harbor the 
water was up to the caps.

Began Last Night.
The wind storm started last night 

and carried the earmarks of bad 
weather for today, but the «un brok* 
out early and the sky was bright and 
clear. The wind and sun proved very 
effective on the icy sidewalks and 
streets and soon had the Ice melting 
and badly honeycombed. While this 
condition was welcomed by pedestrians 
it proved hard on teamsters, who had 
difficulty handling their horses with 
heavy loads.

Empress Puts Back.
’ . £ The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress

) was unable to make the trip across to 
Dlgby this morning owing to the heavy 
seas. She left port on her regular 

. scheduled time and went past Part- 
f ridge Island but when she encountered 

the full force of the gale Captain Mac
Donald decided that it would not be 
safe to make the run so he turn back, 
arriving at the wharf again about 8 
o’clock. The storm had kicked up a 
tremendous sea and even the larger 
steamers decided not to venture out. 
The Manchester Importer was expect
ed to sail this morning but she did not 
get away owing to the weather condi
tions,

in their
officers
Major J. R. Miller, arrangements 
completed for the military ball on next 
Wednesday evening. From the numer
ous cards already issued to guests, it 
was said, a large attendance was as
sured. A forest of Christmas trees is 
already on hand in the Armory for de- 
coration purposes, with tents, flags and 
balloons intermingled.

The garrison officers- and the regi
mental N. C. O.’s mess will be open to 
serve light refreshments for the conve
nience of the guests. Through the 
courtesy of the New Brunswick Power 
Co. late street cars have been arranged 
for, to leave the corner of Britain and 
Carmarthen at 1.80 o’clock sharp, one 
car to West St. John, one North End 
and one to Hay market square.

Very few cards are now available 
and friends of the regiment who are 
planning on attending Were urged to 
obtain them directly from some officer 
of the unit as all will be withdrawn 

There will be no

David
S,M* Friday, Dec.. 26. 

stmr. Marloch, 6473. Henderson, for
<^iafiSrW Ne.,son, tor 
Copenhagen.

REBUILD THE WHOLE 
RATES STRUCTURE

sary
and foundations.

It was said this morning by a mem
ber of the site committee that Jn order 
to use the Prince William street lot it 
would be necessary to build a retain
ing wall on Prince William street, as 
under the act all that could be placed 
In the basement were the gymnasium 

'and boiler room; all the other rooms 
had to be above the ground level. This, 
it was said, would add $26,000 to the 
cost of the building.

COUNTESS REPORTS 
$50,000 GEM THEFT

marine notes.
The steamer Manchester Importer will 

tonight for Manchester via United
titThe Ul” will sail on Monday- for the 
United Kingdom with a full cargo of
^The* Lyderhorn arrived yesterday from 
Boston to load potatoes for Havana.

The Etterstad is due here early next 
week from Mobile to |oad potatoes for
HTheDR: M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes- 
terday morning from Bermuda for this 
port. She will arrive on Monday.

The Gefion will sail thi* afterhoon for 
Havana with potatoes and general car-

#
\

Edmonton Newspaper For Re
examination of Transporta

tion Charges Matter.

sail
x

Wife of Italian General, Says 
Two Men Robbed Her on1

There Is Imperative need, says the Ed
monton Journal, of a re-examlnatlon of 
Canada’s whole freight rates structure 
and a rebuilding of it to meet present 
conditions on a basis of fair play to all 
communities and interests and with a 
view to the promotion of lnter-provlnclal 
and export trade and the largest possible 
measure of national self-containment

Hours For Sea
Hawk On Monday

,,r MANY MILLIONS NOW 
SPENT FOR RADIO

♦

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.—The Coun- 
Daisy dl KObilant,,wife of Gen

eral Nicholas dl Robilant, who com
manded the Fourth Italian Army be
fore Monte Grappa and who repre
sented his country on the Sûpreme War 
Council in France, was shown to have 
been the victim of a $60,000 robbery.
She reported lal^Frlday morning that 
she had been robbed of most of her 
gems by two men who stepped from 
a limousine.

The details, given to an insurance 
company by the Countess, were fur
nished in turn to the police. So far 

'Tittle progress has been made In tracing 
either holdup men or jewels.

Help Her After Fall.
The Countess was walking through 

East Ninety-second street. A hand
some limousine drove up to the curb, These facts are pointed out by the 
stopped near her and two well-dressed McGraw_Hill Company, publishers of 
men, apparently Americans, got out. engineering and industrial papers, in 
One of the men jostled her. She lost announcing the appearance of a new 
her footing and stumbled down two or monthiy to be demoted exclusively to 
three steps leading to the basement radjo
entrance of a home. Both men assisted Expenditures by the American public 
her to arise. They asked her if she {or radio in i920, the Announcement 
were hurt and, as she assured them | gtat totaiied about $2,000,000. 
she was all right, she felt them pass ml $J>000,000 was spent by enthuei- 
their hands over.her wrists and hands. asts- In the next year expenditures 
Suddenly, she said, one of the men jumped t0 $60,000,000 and in 1923 
tügged at the waistband t>f her dress, gm,o<x>,000 y as the public’s outlay for 
where she wore a handbag attached to radjo getSj parts and accessories, 
a girdle. In the handbag were her gems. The orieinal se]Ung field has expand-

----------- - — I .m ed to include, among retailers who sell1DIC1I PIT11«\ AND radio, music and phonograph shops,ItUon unto radi
TOWNS ARE FLOODED

trical dealers, electric, light and power 
companies and electrical and hardware 
jobbers.

}

The tremendotisly spectacular First 
National picture “The Sea Hawk,” «°^,he 
which comes to the Imperial Monday 
for a special run, will open at 2.30 

afternoon and close at 6—one

tess
W. Hansen Is expected 

load___ i Lorenz „ _ „ .
this afternoon from Norfolk to
P%ahte0e8Ké°nÆa”ai,ed yesterday at 

for Copenhagen with general car-

and prosperity. .
The present system of rates bristles 

with apparent anomalies. The rate basis 
Is higher on the prairies 
eastern zone and is still higher in Brit
ish Columbia. Certain rates from the 
east to Alberta points are higher than 
rates through these joints to Vancouver 
and vice versa. The same principle ap
plies to certain commodities moving

_ . „ __ T , .from the Pacific Coast to Ontario andNEW YORK, Dec. 27. — In four | Quet,ec points as compared with Halifax 
vears radio has grown from the sclen- or St. John. Other rates seem to favor 

v-m,» thousand fans to Individual cities as distributing or man-tific hobby of a few tnousana ians to utacturlng centres at the expense of
one bf the major industries or tne competitive points, or one route of ex- 
Unlted States, with expenditures for port as against another. „ ,

_na accessories for For some of these apparent dlscrlmln- radlo sets, parts and a s ations more or less convincing explan-
1924 expected to reach from $Z4u,uuu, atlonl are advanced by the transporta- 
000 to $300,000,000. tlon companies. There Is no doubt, how-

ever—and this is frankly admitted on 
all sides—that many- of our present 
rates, and to a large extent the basis of 
our rate structure have been determ
ined by compromise and the exigencies 
df competition as well as by the actual 
conditions of traffic.

These three factors must continue to 
have a part In the fixing of freight rates.
But particularly in a young and growing 
country like Canada there must be per
iodic reconsideration In the light of con
stantly changing conditions of all the 
factors that have a bearing on the 
freight rate structure.

There was such a reconsideration by rn r—, M—»n autopsy
the board of railway comlssioners In CHICAGO, Dec. M * jvf
1914. The board’s dectsloh in the west- over the body of William Nelson Me- 
era freight rates case of that year as r1, , k “millionaire orphan” who 
amended In one respect In 1922, provides UintocK, . .. home „f
the general basis for our present died three weeks ago at the nome o 
freight rates structure. ■ Mr. and Mrs. William D. Shepherd, his

Since 1914 there have been many , parents, while Miss Isabelle changes and developments affecting foster parents, - , .
freight transportation. Chief among Pope, his fiancee, waited to marry him, 
these has been the opening of the Baa- has disclosed the presence of typhoid 
ama canal. It is a factor that mU^Sw but has not determined ithe
reckoned with in the fixing of frslghi germa, r nconr Wolff
rates In Canada. There Is now a Facll cause of death, Coroner Oscar worn 
fle water-shed in transportation M well announced today.
r"ni?,mh!abUAlberta * and‘‘western si- The death certificate showed young 
•katchewan have had to pay for many McClintock, who left his fortune, un- 
years the penalty of their long distance dcr thc terms of a will to Mr. Shep-
E°tmnow àtldêniCed8eth?a2dVantoge? of herd except for an $8,000 annuity for 
their position of proximity tp th/paciflc Miss Pope, had.dled of typhoid fever, 
ocean and the new route to and from the It woui<} take two or three more 
Atlantic coast and Europe vf, the Pana- ^ ^ complete the chemlcal analysis
"Following these various changes and determine exactly what caused
in view of freight rate grievances In al- death the coroner was Informed by' his most every section of Canada tne tin*®
SJS’&'HSK'Sï ag-Jg 'h'”“JLsr :?!ïx skss-

SwÆfxsi.ïÆSfe:
grmagtt.trgjtt.'ghS

commissioners. It is no jou poli
ticians. of the factors, in-tlon to consider all t0 all eec.tions«bS Inc'Xg toe railways 

thetifielves.

Has Become One of Major In
dustries in U. S., Say 

Publicists.

than In the every
long matinee. The picture is in twelve 
reels. In the evening the shows will 
start at 7 o’clock (not 7.16 as of late) 
and again at 9. There will be no other 
picture in the bill, nothing preliminary. 
The music will be specially selected 
and embrace a programme of over 75 
numbers. The matinee priées are to be 
35c. for the lower floor, 25c. for the 
balcony with children under 12 at 15c. 
The evening prices will be Orchestra 
50c., balcony 35c., children (any_6eri) 
26c. Boxes reserved if desired. Ticket 
office open at meal hours to accommo
date business people.

noon
g°The schooner Montclair arrived this 
morning from New York with a full
CBThe Canadian Raider has shifted from 
the McLeod wharf, where she was load
ing a part cargo of grain, to Long wharl 
to complete loading with general cargo.

The Balfour is discharging raw sugar 
at the Refinery wharf.

The Concordia will sail tonight from 
Halifax for Glasgow with general car
go and a consignment of cattle.

The Argalta is expected to arrive at 
Halifax today en route to St. John from 

She will arrive here about

on Monday noon, 
cards available at the door on New 
Year’s Eve. Supper arrangements will 
be compacted Monday noon. It is pro
posed tek open the supper room at 10 
o’clock iV order to avoid confusion 
later and that all guests might be on 
the Armorÿ floor by midnight to see 
the old year and- the new year in. Corns Removed

And all foot ailments corrected-
W. W. CLARK

Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4761

exhume body of
WEALTHY ORPHAN

Glasgow.
next Wednesday. . .

The Castalia sailed yesterday from
G1The°'parthetnla hs due here about the 
middle of next week from Glasgow di
rect.

New Publication.

«

Birds Enjoy Ifc
v when the sun melted the ice in the 

streets and the squares, pools of water 
formed, to the delight of the little 
birds. They splashed about with flut
tering winds in the miniature lakes 
created by the spring-like January con
ditions.

Trying to Find Cause of Death 
Just Before He Was to 

Wed.

the dollar today.✓
TO LET FLAT 

32 Germain St. 
Central

P. K. HANSON, 
The Library 

9 Wellington Row 
PhoneM. 789 ?

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Sterling ex- 
» ftBrrTta.SUOtadt^nd°n
Ke’4.Bd8erGedrinin?: ’cihatfin
dollar, % of one per cent, discount.

Band Arena tonight.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the yoûng lady who 

found $10 bill in post office and re
turned to Times office.

Band Arena tonight.

In

May Speak Here
On Sunday, Jan. 4 «*Skating Races On

Lily Lake PlannedThe Canadian Club here is endeavor
ing to arrange to have Mrs. Snowden, 
wife of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in Great Britain’s first Labor 
cabinet, address a St. John audience 
possibly on Sunday evening, January 
4, according to C. W. Romans, secre
tary of the club today. Mrs. Snowden 
is a talented speaker and prominent in 
women’s affairs in Britain. The place 
of the gathering has not been decided 
on yet.

V M >’

In order to give local boys who 
are planning on attending one or 
more of the big national meets this 
winter and also provide some healthy 
competition at home, Fred Logan 
said today that a skating meet would 
be held on Lily Lake next Thursday 
and Saturday. Joseph Tebo, care
taker at the lake, had promised co
operation and would get the track 
into shape for the events. There 
would be several senior events 
well as boys’ races, the programme 
to be announced next week. It is 
planned to hold a few trial heats 
as well as finals on both days and 
it is expected that most of the lead
ing young skaters In the city in- 
O’Connor, Ed. Snodgrass, Roy Law- 

and others will compete.

Londonderry Under Water, Bel
fast Has Record; Ulster 

Isolated.
p HUNT FOR TREASURE 

ON RAILWAY LINE
OO

Voo

BELFAST, Dec. 27.—The streets of 
Ireland’s only walled OO

Have Tree at Home
For- Incurables

i dtyfare'under water today -in conse
quence of torrential Christmas rains.
The flood is said to be the worst in 
the city’s history. The population is 
going about the streets in jaunting- 

and launches.
At Belfast the tide rose lSVa feet

above the harbor’s low water mark and LQNDON ^ 27 - Somewhere
was declared o t)e was badly near the railway lines between Esher

■ m mil^ftleS necklaces ' bracelet^°vatoedlCto-

! H£kWn’iS°latln8Ülgterfr0m fs'tffer^^Trew^torVrirT-

!as
3BUSINESS STOPS IN 

ENGLAND FOR 4 DAYS
Pantry-Boy ..Throws Valuable 

Gems From Window of 
Train Coach.

-IThe patients at the Home for In
curables had a wonderful time yester
day afternoon when Santa Claus paid 
his annual visit to that institution. A 
large tree had been placed in the hall 
and beautifully trimmed by members 
of the Ladles’ Aid and lady members 
of the board of directors. Presents had 
been placed on the tree for every one 

Before the distribution of gifts a con
cert was given by local musicians 
which added much to the enjoyment of 

‘ the afternoon. Those taking part in the 
programme were Mrs. Harrison# Mrs. 
J. C. A inland, Mrs. Cronin and Miss 
Waterbury, who sang solos, and the- 
Misses Lynch, who played duets on 
the vio^jn and piano.________ __

cars
X

“Get Yourself
Something Nice”

Workers Rest Till Monday— 
London Newspapers Not 

Published.

son

_x

A Sale
covery.

The jewelry is alleged to have^een 
thrown from a Waterloo-Southampton 
train by a pantry-boy, who, it is stat
ed. rifled his mistress’s jewel case in 
the West End, after an unsuccessful 
attempt to sell the articles. In Edg- 

road, was captured—too late—at

BY H. BAILEY
LONDON, Dec. 26—Great Britain is 

spending its longest holiday since the 
Great War and is enjoying the most 
complete stoppage of all its industrial 
activities for many years.

The factories will be shut down for 
four days and the entire commercial life 
of the country will be stopped during 
that period with the exception of the 
opening of a few of the smaller retail 
stores. The workers, therefore, have 
resigned themselves tq pleasure until 
Monday morning.

London is in the same condition to
day as It was yesterday so far as the 
newspapers are Concerned for hone of 
the papers are issuing an edition,1 peo-

France Plans JUse
For Morgan Loan

That Christmas money present was given you to do 
your own choosing of your own Gift.

Do you think you could please yourself better, or the 
one who gave you that money, than to select a personal 
piece of Furniture?

A Sewing Cabinet, for instance.
Or a Gate Leg Table
A Tea Cart—how about that?
Your Gift to yourself goes farther when Furniture 

because it gives both to you and your home. And Marcus 
Furniture is the kind that makes more people buy there 
than at any other Fufniture place in the Maritime Prov-

f ;
PERSONALSPARIS, Dec. 27—The Chamber of 

Deputies today voted unanimously 
without roll call, the government s 
convention with the Bank of France 

to be made of the

“9
-OF THE-

Bettcr Grades
-OF-

ware 
Southampton.

Knowledge of the reward offered 
prompted many people to a close In
spection of portions of the line during 
the week-end. Only at stations, 
bridges, and cross-roads is it possible 
for the public to approach the metals 
in this 80-miles stretch of railway, and 
for many miles long grass and vegeta
tion, amongst which the gems might 
lie unseen for year*, grow at the side 
of the lines.

There are also raliwaymen’s allot
ments into which the jewels may have 
failen when flung •from the train.

Wallace, K. C., returnedDr. W. B.

“je-YMSf* ***»**-
ing after spending Christmas with his
parents in Woodstock. Centre-

R. K. Tracey, M. L. A., of Centr
returned to the city last night.

of Simmons, Ltd.,
Montreal, is spending a few days m pJe roaming the streets looking for
the city visiting his parents Mr. mid *--------->------- *— *—- -*
Mrs. C. D. Strong, 
spent Christmas

Kiddies RinkGives
i regarding the 

$100,000,000 Morgan loan.
Tlie agreement provides that the 

state will pay to the account of the 
Bank of France, in New York, the pro
ceeds of the loan and the Bank of 
France will credit the state in francs 
with a sum corresponding to this de
posit on the basis of five francs 18 
centimes to the dollar. This credit in 
Francs will be applied to reduction of 
the advances of the Bank of France 
toawrd the amount of the next repay
ment. fixed at 1,200,000,000 francs.

useFor An Afternoon
Hilton Belyea sftid today he would 

throw his rink open to all school chil
dren on the riternoon of next Tues" 
day, free. If the weather is disagree
able, the children will be admitted free 

Friday afternoon of next week. Hil
ton said h also is planning a series of 
races for schoolboys, similar to the 
series lie lias held for the last two 

Prizes will be awarded.

i

ville,
Frank Strong inces.Winteron \

dCmap
y^Furnirure, R

ç/ 30-96 Doe*

something to read more by force of 
habit than by any special desire to see 
what is happening in the world.

RalDh Lemont of St. John epciu 
P with his mother, Mrs.

years.

$10,000,000 In Purses 
Won In 1924 Races BIGGEST IN HISTORY OvercoatsA typewriter of white enamel and 

gold, with ivory keys, is in the posses
sion of the Queen of Spain.

Thongs and tough cords, instead of 
the familiar hammer and pegs, are used 
by cobblers of the South Sea islands.

Mtttthew'Teimant, , gt.

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haw-
thThe St Croix Courier says: Ross 
Anderson of St. John is the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. Robert Anderson, St 
Stcphen—Miss Alice DeWolfe of St. 
John is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Charles DeWolfe, St. Stephen—Gordon 
Nicholson of St. John is «“fV.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Frederick 
Nicholson, St. Stephen.

Mrs. T. H. deMille of Sussex is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. B. de
Mille Sibson and Mr. Sibfion, Rodney 
street west.

The Moncton Transcript says: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Tomlinson and little 
daughter, Marion, of St. John, are the 
guests of Mrs. Tomlinson’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Barnes, 51 Princess 
street—Miss Estelle McDonald left for 
St. John to spend the Christmas holi
days with her sister, Mrs. A. G. Tap- 
ley, Mecklenburg street.—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Barnett of St. John are" spending 
the holidays in the city, guests of their 
parents.

J. Herbert O’Neil of Richibucto is 
spending the holiday season with rela
tives in the city. Another brother, 
Ernest, who was here for the Christmas 
holiday, returned to Richibucto last 
evening.

Mrs. Whyeott, Miss Coralie Waycott 
and R. H. Simonds, who were Christ
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walker R. 
Belyea of Winslow street extension, 
West St. John, have returned to their 
homes in Fredericton

N. S. AUTO RATES ISSUED.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 27.—The N. 
S. motor vehicle department started 
today issuing number plates for 1925, 
the color scheme of which is dark blue 
wording on a white background

ft
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—According 

- to unofficial estimates, $10,000,000 was 
distributed in 1924 among turf men in 
Ihe form of stokes and purses for thor- 
oughbred racing In Canada and the 
United States. Of this sum it is esti- 
mated that close to $2,000,000 each 
distributed in New York and Mary
land. Canada Is credited with having 
disbursed $J ,000,000.______________ __

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—President 
Coolidgc received 15,718,789 of the 28,- 
920,070 votes cast for the three lead
ing Presidential candidates in- the No
vember election. His two principal op
ponents, John W. Davis and Robert 
M. La Follette, received, respectively, 
8,378,962 and 4,822,819 votes.

These official returns, complete from 
all sections of the country, give Mr. 
Coolidge the largest plurality ever rec
orded for a candidate—7,339,827, or 
334,980 more than Warren G. Hard
ing’s plurality in 1920.

? I_____
Today and next week, before 

stock-taking.
Ulsters, Slipons, Raglans of - 

fine all-wool fancy naps and 
and fancy Cheviots.

I
was

REWARDNEW YEAR’S DAY grey

$21.75 to $47.50There will be many 
family reunipns.

Have your parlor look- 
\ ing its best for this festive 
\ occasion. « .
I Come in and see our 

f line of beautiful Chester
field Suites and Dining- 
Room Suites.

Easy terms.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Of course actual values rise 
far beyond the special price, 
but clearance imposes penalties 

it offers opportunities.

î

MORRIS COHEN, OF 
EDMONTON, IS AIDE 
IN CHINESE ARMY

\IN MEMORIAM
:ven asSCOTT—In sad and loving memory of 

William Scott, who departed this life 
Dec. 28, 1919.

Gone, but not forgotten. EVENING DRESSWIFE. VANCOUVER. B. C„I By watching the Buffalo Times last week, J. M. Math- 
ison, 5 Metcalf street, received $50.00. Other winners 
last week;

M. Parke, Princess Street.
R. McCormick, 3 Harvey Street.
A. Howard, 452 Main Street.
Geo. Kelly, Queen Street.
F. H. Olive, 140 Broa^ Street.
B. Richards, 62 High Street.

WATCH THE BUFFALO TIMES EACH WEEK.

Dec. 2 6.—General Morris 
Abraham Cohen, former 
Edmonton loan broker, now 
aide-de-camp in the revolu
tionary army of Sun Yat 
Sen, President uf South 
China, arrived in Vancouver 
today. x General Cohen 

became interested

You* Dress requirements 
should be attended to now. We 
invite your careful inspection of 

Dress and Tuxedo Suits, as 
well as all Dress accessories.

*

aCARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mr«. William T. Bell wish to 

thank their friend» for sympathy and 
klndnes» extended in their recent be- 
rea vente nt.

our
A beautiful Parlor Suit, similar to illustration—Walnut, 

Cane Back, Three .Pieces, etc., only $165.00.
Dining Room Suites, Nine Pieces, etc., from $200.00. 

Easy terms. GILMOUR’SGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square

years ago 
in the China Nationalist 
League of Canada, an or
ganization of Canadian 
Chinese supporting thé 
ideals of Sun Y at Sen.

'■■à

AM LAND BROS, LTD.A la CarttBREAKFAST 
DINNER .... 
SUPPER ....
Noon 12—2-30.

68 KING6St
19 WATERLOO STREETo5c

P.M. 5-8
13-27-1924
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Henry Ford Buys
Ancient Stagecoach Fresh CandyNEW INDUSTRY IN 

ST. JOHN DOES WELL
NEW LAMP BURNS 

94% AIR
LIQUOR SALES IN 
MONTREAL HEAVY

.t

MONTPELIER. Vt., Dec. 2T—The 
old Concord-type stagecoach, which, 
According to tales still told, has figured 
hi exciting hold-ups, has been sold to 
Heqry Ford and.will be sent to Dear
born, Mich., Id the near future. The 
coach was placed in service between 
Middlesex and Waitsfleld, Vt., seventy- 
five years ago. Announcement of the 
Sale was made today by .Charles A. 
Smith of Montpelier, who for seven 
ÿears has owned the relic.

The conveyance carried sixteen pas
sengers, inside and on top. The body 
is hung on leather thorough braces. 
Until abodt ten years ago the old coach 
was used for regular trips up the Mad 
River Valley. It was constructed in 
Concord, N. H.

After it came into the possession of 
Mr. Smith he described the relic to 
Mr. Ford, who today ordered the coach 
delivered in Dearborn at the earliest 
possible date and requested that 
tory of it be prepared for him.

Pure and Wholesome For the ChildrenBIS LEAVE TO 
APPEAL HITES

Beats Electric or Gas : 39c. lb. 
39c. lb.Fruit Jelly Gums .................... 29c. lb. Kerrs* Butter Scotch

Orange and Lemon Slices . . . 29c. lb. Nut Mallo Carmels .Barrister’s Foresight and Co-op
eration by Others Bring Their 

Reward.

Commission Stores in Montrai 
Crowded on Wednesday as 

Stock is Laid in.

-,
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. 9. Government and' 86 
leading universities and found to be su- 

MONTREAL, Dec. 2T—Christmas perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It
into Montreal as far as the | bums without odor, smoke or noise— grass K™w em„

_ . ■ t n I no pumping up, is simple, clean safe, before his encouraging nan•* ™|“'- st “ jtssl r
times were good, and that there was The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 Is instrumental in bringing a newJtn
the old desire that one neighbor Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to dustry to a .dty has played tne par
the old aesire turn. 7" send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, of benefactor to the community. And
should greet the other with old time ^ ^ Qne K1[EE ,0 the flr3t that is the lesson taught In therecent
rejoicings. | uecr ln cach locality who will help him asquirlng of a new industry in «•

Introduce 1L Write him today for fuU John. It also demonstrates that there
. . , particulars. Also ask him to explain are lying about opportunities to

The many Liquor Commission how can get the agency, ttnd with- service of this kind If people are obr 
shops were literally "packed” with out experience or money make 3260 to servant and will exercise some thoug 
people. It was apparent- that many WOO per month. “^M'mtry is the making of jams
with but a few dollars to spend had--------------L- ■■■■-■ by the Thomas E. Stevenson Co., Ltd.,
saved them up to bhy the odd bottle | milirftA I AD 11 O which, starting about two months ago,BUSINESS LOCUS

this city better known, as its output 
is finding already a satisfactory mark
et outside.

Old Fashioned Horehound SticK 39c lb.
34c. lb. 
45c. lb.

39c. lb. Frank White’s Candywho makes two blades of 
where but one flourished

Mapïe^Bon*Bons . !..............39c. lb. MarshmallowsThe man

came

Good as 
Ever39c Chocolates 8Crow’» Nest Matter Is 

Now Up To Supreme 
Court

BRACKEN TIMID

Manitoba Premier Beltevee, 
I However, West Has Earned 

Temporary Victory

Pure Licorice Sticks . . 
Mint Patties..................

and 10c. 
39c. lb.Very Strong Mints.................. Sc. oz.

Rowntrees Cream Walnuts 4 for 25c.
Free Calendars to customers and purchasers of 30c. today.Much Liquor Sold.

711 Main Street9 Sydney Streeta his-

BRAZIL HAS FINE 
AUTO HIGHWAYS

of liquor.
Downtown the liquor stores were 

kept busy all day Wednesday, though 
the buying ln that connection had 
been going on for some days paat, 
and the stores were kept open last 
Saturday until » p. m. so as to ease 
off the burden.

At some of the downtown stores ........................
there were so many people that long Churches and societies will find great 
lines had to be formed àt each assortment of dolls, toys, tree decora- 
wlcket and the usual difficulties tlons, books and novelties at best prices 
were encountered*. In town, at Arnold’s great Christmas

As regards the demand for hard | sale, 88 King street, 
liquor, or spirits, the day showed 
little departure from previous years “SAY IT WITH FLOWERS, 
back to the time when the present start the New Year right by makr 
law came Into effect, which was May lng your friends happy with a box ot

cut flowers or a choice potted plant. 
Call or ’phone K. Pedersen, Ltd., 80 
“Wrongslde,” Charlotte street, Mata

OTTAWA, Dee. 26—The Govern- 
restored the Crow s

20 %off Lamps
mint having
Nest rates set aside by the Railway

est now shifts to tho Supreme Court
ot Canada. . ..

Already the Railway Commission 
has given the necessary leave to 
appeal Its Judgment and has set 
forth the questions which the high
est Judical tribunal in the land will 
he called upon to anehwer. It will 
answer the question of whether the 
Railway Commission has the author- 

’ ity to upset the Crow’e Nest Pass 
Aet but will not determine whether 
Or not Crow’s Nest rates are ap
plicable ajl over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway system or only on those 
lines In existence ln 1897.

Skating tonight, East End rink.
7614-1-2 How the Gty Got It»

But to return to the blade of grass, 
Mr. Stevenson, who had a factory In 
Flatlands, N. B. had exhibited his pro
duct at the St. John Exhibition where 
it had taken several first prizes- A 
prominent .St, John barrister sampled 
the material at this year’s fair and be
ing a good judge of this class of goods 
was Interested enough to interview 
Mr. Stevenson in regard, to his industry. 
The barrister realized that here was a 
good article made from pure fruits. It 
seemed that there was opportunity to 
help the city by having goods of this 
class made In St. John. And so bis 
sampling and his approval and hb 
foresight led tb several talks with Mr. 
Stevenson. The matter was put attrac
tively before the Flatlands manufac
turer and he readily saw the advant
ages of the proposal. Other citizens 
also were Interested by the barrister 
and the result was that on Oct. 20 
Mr. Stevenson opened his factory here, 
the only one of Its kind. It is believed, 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Good Roads Help in The Dis- 
i tribution of Her Coffee 

Crop.
Dancing tonight, the Studio. »

lit

SAO PAULO, Brazil, Dec. 27. — 
(United Press.) — As a result of the 
policy adopted by Dr. Washington 
Luis, popularly known as the Yankee 
of Brazil, during the years of his ad
ministration of tl|e affairs of the State 
Ot Sao Paulo as its governor, the state 
plunged ahead of all other units of the 
Brazilian federation in the good roads 
movement, and today the great coffee 
plantations throughout ■ the State are 
Well served with excellent roads over 
which coffee is transported from the 
plantations to the markets and ports 
of embarkation.

Good roads maps just published by 
the state government show that there 
remains hardly a town or village of the 
state which cannot be reached from the 
City of Sao Paulo by automobile over 
fine highways.

Plans are now underway for con
struction jt a highway from the City 
bf Sao Paulo to Ponto Tibirlca, the 
westernmost town of the state, which 
when completed will permit of automo
bile traffic across the entire state, a 
distahee of several hundred miles.

I

To mother—who has been 
Wishing for a Bridge or Floor 
Lamp. Get one now at a dis- 
discount of 20 per cent, off— 
without crippling your bank 
account with the money re
ceived Xmas.

L 1921.

JURY PLAN PRAISED
WINNIPEG. Dec. 26-While prom- RV BOSTON JUDGE I The urgeWinnipeg men expressed some All U\fU V their friends who have not already

satisfaction last night with the decision —-— secured their card* for New Years
of the Federal Government to restore F-relWt Svstem and Eve to do so directly from any of the
westbound Crow’s Nest rates, pending Says it l* Excellent 9yawm eBa foUowlng; Majors Geo. Keefe, J. R.
a ruling by the Supreme Court of Can- Pd»lic Criticises Without Miller, J. R- Gale, W. L. Paterson, T.
ads on the appeal by the westernjprov- Knowing M. BeU, G. G. Anglin or from any
Incas, surprise was expressed that the 1 . office, 0f the regiment. Accommoda-
matter had been referred to the Su- --------- tlon f0, 6Upper Is limited and the few
peeme Court at all. BOSTON Dec. 27—Judge Cox of remaining cards will be withdrawn

Reasoos given for this the Suffolk Superior Court took ocré- from sale on Monday noon next. There
that the question wMOTe of prilcy, a^ ‘ thedose of the, term of will be no cards on sale at the door.

way Commission Itself for 18 or „Qne ^ hears criticism of the a ,
ttn.nrrtv «Strinss.* jury system today,” he said, “but the Turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens;

f Suspects existence of the system and the con- guaranteed fresh eggs.—Magee s, 115
Premier John Bracken said there ap- ünuance of lt Sre probably the best Sydney street 12-29

neared to be ‘^strings attached, but . f ^ superiority. One often • - —
stated the west had evidently gained at hegrg one ,By ^ would rather be ORGAN RECTTAL ST; DAVID S 
least a temporary, though considerably tried brforc a jury than before a judge. CHURCH,
belated, victory. The older I get the more convinced I On Tuesday evening Dec. 80, at "

W«h restoration of the /ates, the becQme that “he ey6tem js au right. o’clock, Mr. J. Bayard Currie will give
question of discrimination will “Sometimes the disinclination of an organ recital on St. Davids grand
come to the front, and jur,„ tofollow the law has resulted ln organ. He will be assisted by the full
of the Winnipeg Bowdof h£[îdwotad certain reforms. Probably that brought | choir of over thirty voices, with Ma
lt as their opinion that the brord wouiu Workmen>s Compensation dama Blake Ferris, soprano, Geo. H.
again enter the fight for Its removal. awn* Rl be well to criticise juria Moore, contralto, and Messrs. A. C.

Grata Rate* for not following the law. Unfortu- Shdth, tenor, E. C. Glrvan, baritone,
K P. Newson, chairman of the ship- nately, those who criticize juries for soloists. Selections- from Han c 8 

pars' eedtien of the Winnipeg Board of n„t following the law do not know "Messiah will be sung. Silver col- 
i Trade, said he was very glad to hove what goes on in the jury room. i lection.

the news. "For one thing It assures ns ..It ls unfortunate there should be, -- - .
protection on rata on grain and grain sucb criticlsm vflien what is before Special sale of slightly damaged toys 

A products, which form the most Import- the jurymen in tiré jury men ls not at 5 cents—-Woolworth’s, Ltd. 5 and 
ant part of the Crow’s Nat agree- known to those wbo criticize. 110 cent store. j 7655-12-29
ment,” said Mr. News on. ____ “Especially in the criminal courts, It

ls easy to criticize a jury * which . re- NOTICE,
turns a verdict for the .defendant. So Special sale of potted planta from 
there Is Often strong criticism of juria 50c. up. Call or ’phone K. Pedersen, 
there for not doing their duty. But Ltd., 86 “Wrongslde” Charlotte street, 

but the Jurymen themselves can Main 1864. 7677-12-81

1864.
Manitoba Opinion.

I a
!

Is Going WdL
ftAlthough lt has been barely two 

months since Mr. Stevenson removed 
Ms factory from Flatlands, to Its pres
ent location In Union street, progress 
has been made ln the way of placing 
the output on the market through co
operation with one of the leading 
wholesale grocery concerns In Eastern 
Canada. It is to the credit of this 
firm located not far from South Wharf, 
that the heads, saw the possibilities of 
this new Industry, and thev took hold 
of the work with such a will that now 
this genuine St. John product Is ^finding 
Its way into many homes within and 
outside the city.

And so St. John got a new Industry

not bren misp’aced ls shown by the ^“i^utio^fr^f^Coionri Amery, 
fact that succas is early attending £0i0n]ai Secretary in the Baldwin ad- 

7558-12-80 upon enterprise. „ lurtnstration, to open the debate on
'1 Preferential Resolution? of the Imperial 

économie Conference at the Shefflield 
tfhlversity at the beginning of the New 
Year. He has been asked as the guat 
of honor to the law students of the 
university where the debat» will be 
held. It was only last year that the 
position now held by Dr. Smalley- 
Baker was atablished Ma new chair 
in Birmingham, University.

Bora at Randolph.

JtlsO”*
Special Discount off Left Ooer Xmas NoveltiesIS INVITED TO OPEN 

DEBATE IN ENGLAND THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LIMITED
C. E. Smalley-Baker is Honored 

by The Colonial 
Secretary.

54 King Street, St John, N. B.
N

10 lbs. Pure Lard 
10 lb. Tin Shortening .... $1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 90c. 

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.

$1.95

[tirl
Safe 30c.. PailAGED, DEBT IS PAID Pure Lard .. $3.8520 lb

New Dates, 2 lbs................ 23c.
New Mixed Nuts lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . ,23c. 
21-2 oz. Bob Lemon or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 
2 qt Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Rai-

.-H Milk
vlsÉurJO' H For Infante,
” Invalide,
As u Children,
lyPgHBeUK The Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. In powder. 
Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

20c.
Clergyman Sends C. N. R. 

Money For Ticket Purchased 
43 Years Ago.

A PIGEON’S APPEAL.
To the Editor of The Tlmes-Star;

Sir,—I am a poor little pidgeon, suf
fering with many others for the wan 
of shelter in this cold winter weathef. 
We used to have the train shed to go 
into, but that, as you know, has been 

Then after the fire we

15c.

25c.no one
know what problems they hare to face _ .. .
in any case. Turkeys geae, ducks and chickens;

“It is a good thing for the people to guaranteed fresh eggs.—Magee s, 115 
go to see jury trials. They used to go | Sydney street. 12-29
more than they do now. One time It -------- ——- ....
was quite the thing to watch a trial Earle Spicer recital, assisted by 
by jury. But today the moving pic- George lhavchavadie, pianist, Centen- 

of tites have kind of taken their place.” ary Hal Tuaday, January 18.

TORONTO, Dec. 26—“Conscience 
money” ls frequently received by 
railways and other public utilities, 
but “principle money” to something 
decidedly new. This week H. C. 
Bouriier, general passenger agent of 
>jie Canadian National Railways, re
ceived a letter from a well known 
clergyman In Belleville, Ont., en
closing a check for $10.65 ln pay
ment of what the clergyman con
sidered was a fare owed to the Grand 
Trunk Railway more than 42 years 
ago. The clergyman compounded 
the Interest on this debt of principle 
and added to the’total eum full ex
change on his check.

PIRATES IN OLDEN DAYS.
Gentlemen buccaneers, bold and 

daring rovers of the seaS, licensed by 
kings to pillage and plunder—tbeir 
crews of brigands and noble adven
turers who yearned to a fight as they 
yearned to a maiden’s kiss—gallant ras
cals all who battled to the death for 
love or booty. Drift back to the stir
ring days of romance and adventure 
with “The Sea Hawk” at the Imperial 
Monday.’

Dr. Smalley-Baker is the son of the 
late Charla E. Baker, of Randolph. 
His mother resides in Vancouver, B. C. 
Because there were several of his name 
in the law coürts of England, hC de
cided to prefix Smalley, a family 
to his own, and thus avoid confusion 
On this occasion he has been invited 
to open the debate because of his abili
ty and because he is a Canadian. The 
quation of preferential tariff is vital 
in England and It was felt that Dr. 
Smalley-Baker, as a Canadian could 
fitly take this Important office.

25c.sms
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Rai

sins ............................... 25c.
Western Beef at lowest prices. 

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

pulled down, 
gathered at night time In the walls of 
the old Court House, but even that is

We arenow being closed against us. 
thankful for the grain and crumbs 
breed which kind friends dally scat
ter for ns on King square, and we try 
to show our gratitude and think we 
give pleasure to young people as well 
as old, but without some shelter we 
will perish.

If such an enclosure as has been eug-
were

name,
7674-12-29 E A. MALONEMcKENNA TO RETIRE Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 

No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday even- 
7679-12-29 516 Mam St. Phone M. 2913

tag at 8 o’clock.>
Associate Justice of Supreme 

Court of U. S. Expected to 
Resign Egrly in New Year.

The ancient source of the world’s 
supply of diamonds was India. SAVE

DYKEMAN’Sker-chew^Jgated, removable in summer, 
placed within the band stand on King 
square during the winter, with some 
percha inside and a quantity of straw 
we would indeed rejoice. I am told 
it would not cost more than $25 and 
if the funds of the Public Works De
partment or the Safety Board are low, 
debentures could be issued to meet the 
cat as was done recently for the pur
chase of a typewriter for the dty hy
dro office.

Robertson’sMtaard's Liniment for Colds.ARE INCORPORATED TRAVEL SERVICE 443 Main St. Phone I1109CIVIC BUS LINE IN 
N. Y. IS AUTHORIZED

. . FOR HOLIDAYS
For those traveling during th(e Hbli- 

day Season, the rail services of the 
Canadian National offer every con
venience of modem travel comfort.

Holiday travel covers a wide range 
From the West special trains have car
ried passengers to Halifax en route 
overseas, while from the East, many 
are traveling to points in Watero 
Canada and the Padfic Coast.

A big rush of travel Is expected dur
ing the next two weeks all over the 
Canadian National System.

The fine train servica of today, and 
the excellence of modem train equip
ment, makes the holiday travel ape- 
daily pleasant. The holiday spirit wiU 
prevail on all through trains, and on 
the diners there will be special menus 
in keeping with the Christmas Season.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—It Is expect- ______
cd that Associate Justice Joseph Molten.
na of the United States Supreme Court Soutiuun Pres* Capital $3,500,- 
will retire from the bench early ln the 
new year, although he has not fet form
ally advised President Coolldge of hie 
purpose to do so.

Justice McKenna was 21 years old on 
Aug. 1 last. He ls the Senior Associate I OTTAWA, Dec. 26—Amongst the 
Justice of the Court, having served 27 Dominion incorporation», notice of 
years under Chief Justices Fuller, White which 1» given in this week’s Canada 
and Taft, and was eligible for retire- Gazette, is the Southern Press, Lim- 
ment with pay 11 years ago. Despite hie |ted, of Toronto, with a capital stock 
advanced years he had been constant ln of $8,500,000, to take over as a going 
his attendance on the sessions of the concern the existing Southern Press, 

He is ln good health, but hla Limited.

2sM
Lwith

SAVE
“We are saving our customers 

hundreds of dollars every year. 
(Are you getting your share?)

If not start now and order at 
Robertson’s. Your wants in 
Meats and Groceries.
Young Fresh Pork Hams, lb.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The board 
of aldermen by a vote of 46 to 2 has 
passed the Municipal Assemmbly Bill 
authorizing the atablishment and 
operation of city-owned bus lines, after 
the mayor and corporation counsel had 
expressed doubts as to Its legality.

13 lbs Lantlc Sugar, with orders $1.00 
J00 lb bag Lan tic Sugar 
13% lbs Light B. Sugar
2 qts Best Y. B. Beans .................  25a
2 qts White Beans .........
2 lbs New Dates .............
3 cakes Fairy Soap .........
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder ... 25a
.Orange and Lemon Peel, lb........... 29e
Large Oranges, do*, (sweet)..
Best Table Apples, do*.............
Finest White Potatoes, pk........
»/, bbl bag ......................................

000—Black Fox Ranches, 
$126,000.

$7.80
$1.90------ -» ll

25c
Yours pleadingly,

A HOMELESS PIDGEON. 
Dec. 26, 1924.

........... 25eA/ 20a
24c.INJURED ON STEAMER.

While working on the deck of the 
Manchester liner Manchester Im
porter at No. 7 berth, Sand Point, 
last evening i shortly after 6 o’clock, 
Bertram McCabe, stevedore for the 
Furness, Withy Company, was struck 
by a rope when a stay parted and 
was knocked down receiving severe 
Injury to hla back. The ambulance 
was called and the injured man was 
removed to the General Public Hos
pital and the full extent of his in
jury will not be known until this 
morning. It la reported, however, 
that lt la not expected that the In
jury ls serioua.

... 21c. 
. . 25c.

HELD FOR DEPORTATION.
George Grant, aged 24 ye are, and 

,a native of the Weat Indies, was 
given in charge of C. P. R. Sergeant 
Hunter yesterday afternoon by Cap
tain Thompson of the steamer Bal
four for being a stowaway. The man 
will he held in custody for deport
ation.

Loin Pork, lb..........
Pork Chops, lb. . . .
Shoulder Roats Pork, lb. . 18c.

... 4c.

35c
... 35-

20
court.
friends have seen for some time his dis
position to relinquish judicial duties. 

May Succeed Him.

85Incorporation of the silver black fox 
Industry is achieved in the formation 

*lof a company to be known as “The 
Two men are mentioned ln conectlon Silver Black Fox Rancha of Canada” 

with the prospective vacancy ln the 8u- with head offices at Montreal and a 
preme Court. One is Curtis D. Wilbur, | capital stock of $125,000.
Secretary of the Navy, and the other Is j --------------- 1
Judge Frank H. Pudkin of San Francis- • The world’s largest ice skating rink 

the Circuit Court of Appeals at Davos, Switzerland, is 6,000 feet 
i above sa level.

Pigs Heads, lb............
Pigs Feet, lb..............
Choice Western Beef Roasts

MEAT DEPT.6c. 15«Best Rib Roats, lb ..
Round Steak, lb ------
Sirloin Steak, lb ....
Best Corned Beef, lb
2 lbs Hamburg Steak ................... 25c
Pork Chops, lb ..........
2 lbs Best Mine* Mat

18c
10c. 23clb.

J2oChoice Rib Roasts Rolled,ATLANTIC REGION. 18c.lb.1 : 25c18c.Round Steak, lb 
Sirloin Steak, lb 
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak . .. 25c. 
Choice Sugar Cured Com

Beef, lb.......................... 10c*
Machine Sliced Bacon, Sugar

Cured, lb........................ ......
Picnic Hams, mild cure, lb. 19c. 
Choice mild cure Xmas Hams,

TENDERS FOR RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION

35cco, now on 25c.
Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the City snd West Side.Photographers’ “hypo” injected Into 
the veins is an antidote for arsenic 
poisoning, according to British physi
cians.

Racking
Coughs

imai
SEALED TENDERS marked on the 

outside “Tender for Railway Construc
tion,” will be received -by the under
signed at his office in Moncton until 
and including Tuesday, the 30th day of 
December, 1924, for the construction 
(except track and ballast) of a Spur 
Line of Railway approximately four 
and two-tenths (4.20) miles In length, 
from Lockeport Station on the Halifax 
and Southwestern Railway to Locke-

m 120 Indicted For
Futures Dealing

I THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.30c.0Are 9m
iDanger

Signals
’Phone M. 642.100 Princess StATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 26.—Nineteen 

indictments, bringing the total to 120, 
all charged vlolaton of the Georgia law 
prohibiting dealing in futures, have 
been returned against New York 
brokers by the Fulton county grand 
jury, as a result of a series of raids 
upon brokerage offices here.

30c.ib.
32c.Round Bacon, lb

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and 
Ducks, low prices.

Only a few of our many money sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed oi 
money cheerfuly refunded,
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.33 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 
Best Bulk Mince Mat, 2 lbs.... 33c. 
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00
2 cans Brownis Clams ... .
Bulk Orange Pekoe, per lb.
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb...
20 lb. Pail Shortening...........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .....
1 lb. Block Shortening.........
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.. .. 45c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c.
t lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c, 
Laundry Soap, $6 bars for 
I lb. can Chicken .................

ffl
1

Coughs ate always 
dangerous and the long
er they hang on, the 
more dangerous they 
become.

PHILLIPS =]
^OfMAO/Vf^

1515
) port.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque for Six Thous
and Six Hundred DoUars ($6,600.00) on 
a Chartered Bank of Canada, payable 
to the Treasurer of the Canadian Na- 

- tlonal Railways.
Tenders must -be submitted on blank 

forms supplied by the Railways. Forma 
for Tender may be obtained, and Form 
of Contract, Specifications, Plans, Pro
files and Instructions for tendering may 
be seen at the offices of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, and the Division En
gineer, Halifax, or may be obtained 
by sending to the undersigned an ac
cepted cheque for ten dollars on a Char
tered Bank of Canada, payable to the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National 
Railways.

The lowest or" any 
necessarily bt‘ accepted.

4 STORES
Grocery Store—

554 Main St., Phone 3461
Meat Store —

599 Main St., Phone 8477
Grocery Store 
Cor. Waterloo and Goldmg Sts.

Phone 3457

. js287 THEP)
Presents $200,000

To Teach Disabled 30c.m 55c.
35c.

Start now to build up 
strength to resist cold 
and grip germs. Take 
a pure food tonic made 
of cod liver oil scientific
ally combined with 
other valuable ingredi
ents, such as

Father John’s Medicine
“Builds New Health”

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Jeremiah 
Milbank, philanthropist, has presented 
a gift of $200,000 to the Institute for 
Crippled and Disabled Men. The in
come! rom tills sum will be used for 
the training of disabled men.

25c.ANTACID 
CORRECTIVE 
LAXATIVE ?

19c.
$355

20c.Meat Store—
4 Golding St., Phone M. 3457 19c

’THE CHÀ3.H. PHILLIPS CHEMKM.® 25c.CANAOtAN MINTS
THE WINGATE CHEMICAL (XL LTO 

MONTREAL ENJOY BRIDGE.
Miss Pearl Cooper, of Mill street, 

Pairville, entertained a number of her 
friends on Christmas night at l much 

Unless you ask for “Phillips,” you enjoyed bridge and dance at her.home 
may not get the original Milk of Mag- The evening was very pleasantly spent 
nesia prescribed by physicians for 50 and the hostess was assisted ’ 
years. Protect your doctor and your- ing refreshments by Miss H • 
self by avoiding imitations of the and Miss Jennie Cooper. The residence 
Genuine “Phillips”, for sale at all drug was very artist.cally decorated 
stores. t Christmas colors.

Robertson’s 50c.
tender will not 35c.

Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c.
$ lb. Best Canadian Cheese..........  23c.

. - Orders delivered in City, West Side,
I Use the Want Ad. Way Fairviiu and Milford.

W. U. APPLETON, 
General Manager. 

Monctou, N. B, Dec. 2, 1924.
6571-a-*-*

&

l. t
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Phillips’, Candy 
and Fruit

Shops
Main St. and Waterloo St.

Will offer their customers 
strongly flavored old fash- 
ioned molasses peppermint 
drops at 13c per lb., all next 
week.

T. J. PHILLIPS.
12-28

@

Frost Bites
Mtaard’s takes the sting out 

Qiiickens circula
tion and prevents complica
tions.

of them.

CUTICURA
m.

vy

F or Children’s Baths
Cutlcura Soap Is Ideal for children 
because it is so pure and cleansing, 
and so soothing when the akin is 
hot, irritated or raahy. Cutlcura Tal
cum

ssr,
also is excellent for children.

ry our

:
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"Overworked, eh?” asked the neigh
bor who was calling.

"No, he doesn’t mind the work, but he 
hasn’t been able to get In a word edge
wise for months now.’*

Tha'Place For It. ”
The Boss—"What! Asleep . at your 

desk, and work so pressing!"
Meekly—"Excuse md.-'etr: baby keptj 

me awake all night.”
“Then you should have brought H 

with you to the office."

SBK FloridaBe-sight, hearing and nervousness, 
cause of our lack of examination ofCbe Corning Cimw^fetat NO! YOU’RE NOT A 

PESSIMIST!drivers in this province there are many 
in every district who are known, some “HAVANA SPECIAL” 

Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to 
"BAST COAST BESOMS Lv.l '20 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. dally with through Pull- 
mane to. Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Psterabucg Via Jackson villa.
7—-BAltVTBAlNS------ 7

to Florldo this Season.
Winter Tourist Tickets, at rtinesi tares, 
now on sals tony, allowing sjog-overs, rstarn

Allanttc Coast Line

i..The Evening Tlmes-Star printed at 2S-Z7 Canterbury Street, every even- 
(Sundsy excepted) by New Bruaewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., a. D.

Teleph'onés—Privât» branch exchange connecting all departments. Mel*
1 Subscription Prlçe.—By mill per year, ki Canada, 18.00: United State,
*Thp^Evening ^l'méY-Star'hae the largest circulation of any evening papd

met.iter.

It may be true that the boys at 
office think you're a grouch.to be quite deaf, others to be deficient 

in eyesight and still others subject to 
epileptic fits. No man should he 
allowed to drive a car who cannot see 
and hear well or who is threatened 
with a suspension of his faculties by tit 
seizure. There are too many motor 
vehicles in these days to take such 

The time will soon ciVme

City Weekly, in Issue Today 
' Deals in Interesting Manner 

With History.

the

And the young ladle; may dance 
with you only when It seems un
avoidable.

II they think you are a pessimist 
it is only bees use they do not un
derstand.

What you really need is to change 
your boarding place.

\:
b

> *

The New Freeman of today’s iisuc 
is of more than usual interest as It is 
an anniversary number. On January 6, 
1900 the paper was .first Issued, unc^jr 
the direction of the late W. K. Rey
nolds, its founder and publishers Of 
course there had been, as all whb recall 
or have read--of the strenuous political 
times of old in St. John, the Freeman 
edited by the famed Hon. T. W. Ang
lin, and today’s paper devotes several 
interesting columns to those days tin- 
der the heading “A sketch of three 
quarters of a century ago in St. John."

JThere is also an interesting article 
reviewing the history of the last 26 
yéars In the publication of the paper 
nqw known as the New Freeman, with 
réferences to the men who have direct
ed Its affairs. An editorial deals also 
with the history of the paper, its ideals 
and its hopes and its publication and 
growth also find place.

The Editorial Work.
*B. P. McCafferty has been the ener

getic managing director and editor for 
sgme few years and has brought the 
paper along to Its present strong posi
tion and to its enlarged • form. Other 
«Ætors have been the late W. K. Rey
nolds, the late Geo. V. Mclnemey, K.C., 
John L. Carleton, now Judge of the 
County Court at Woodstock N. B.; the 
late Msgr. W. F. Chapman, V.G.; Rev. 
D. S. O’Keeffe, now parish priest at 
St. Andrews, and Rev. C. J. McLaugh- 
llÿ, noir parish priest at Debec, Carle- 
ton cofinty. , „

’.Contributing editors have been H. 
O’McInerney, now Judge of the Pro- 
bite Court, St. John, N. B.; Rev. Ar
thur Barry O’Neill, formerly of St. 
Joseph’s College but now at Notre 
Dame, Indiana; the late Michael Mc- 
Dade, and the late Rev. Andrew J. 
O'Neill, late pastor of the Church of 
Oie Assümption, and Rev. Dr. O’Reilly.

Past Managers.

Infant Prodigy.
“Do you know, old fellow, thatAlfred

I’ve always had a wonderful ear forchances.
when everyone who drives a car, no 
matter whether a* owner or not, must 
carry a card of competency.

35 “Convenience 
Outlets”

VOU 'know what “conven- 
I ience outlets” are pf course, 

—wonderful little arrangements 
in the wall, the baseboard, or 
the floor into which is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and one 
things which electricity is king

ST. JOHN, N.B., DECEMBER 27, 1924. music.
Ernest—“Is that sot”
\*Tea, at the age of two I used to play 

on the linoleum.”
SPEED IN THE AIR.OUR ADVANTAGES.

’

ON
Eti

The New York Times sees nothing 
to criticise In the declaration of Com
mander C. D. Burney of the British 
Naval Service that airplanes will he 
constructed to fly five hundred miles 
an hour. It eaysi—

‘*The speed of heavier-than-alr craft 
has been Increased In twenty-one years 
from less than forty miles an hour 
to 276. Commander Burney, inventor 
and leader In aeronautics, Is a prophet 
honored *n his own country. The air
plane is flown faster every year. 
Adjutant Florentin Bonnet’s ' official 
record of 276.48 miles an hour (Dec. 
11, 1934) displaced that of Lieutenant 
A. J. Williams, U. S. N, 266.69 miles 
an hour, made on Nov. 4, 1923. The 
increase may not seem extraordinary, 
but the record of 1924 must be com
pared with what was considered an 
amazing performance in 1919: that 
was the speed of 164 miles an hour 
attained by an army, scouting ma
chine at Ithaca, N. Y. Is five yehrs 
there has been a gain in speed of 111 
miles an hour/’

There has also been a jiétable ad
vance in the speed of long distance 
flying. The Times notes that In If*2 
R. C. Fowler traveled through the a> 
acrei the United States from Jack
sonville to San Francis:.o, 2,232 miles,

One of the real blessings of the 
laritime Provinces Is that they pos-

While-

have realPEL PRODUCT») 
MUST BE ENLARG

Live where you can 
home-cooking—fried chicken once 
in a while—flaky apple ^ISs—old- 
fashioned data chowder.

Sixteen hundred Mennonltes who left 
Saskatchewan to settle in Mexico have 
returned to their old homes. They fool
ishly believed Mexico to be a more 
favored land for settlers than Canada. 
It must have cost them_ considerable 
money to learn what any Intelligent 
Canadian would have told them for the’ 
asking. These returned settlers an
nounce that ether Mennonltes who 
made .the same pilgrimage will shortly 
come back to the Dominion.

* • * *

The Vancouver Sun says: “An in
tense national spirit Is Canada’s great
est need today. Canada "possesses 
everything that Is necessary to stimu
late this spirit. It only remains for 

leaders to realise their grave Ve- 
sponslblllty In framing a National 
Policy that will carry this country io 
the exalted position which nature has 
designed.”

homogeneous population.
1 fro races are represented, they under- 
l tend each other, and have the same 

They are not

is a A
Tho Standard Railroad of fhm South 

Address J, H. JOHNSON, NJS. A.
2MJfaiMatm SL, Sert*. S.THS».

Telephone Congee» 6087
Poor food, monotonous f(<:d, 
would make a grouch out of Polly- 
anna.

Sit down and read the rental ads in 
today’s copy of The Tlmes-Star,

Investigate some of the very at
tractive places advertised here.

: etional aspirations.
] coking backward to native lands 

they swayed by tra- 
foreign to the soil 

There is no Red element

Comment on Steel Business in: 
Canada—Weekly Summary 

of Metal Market.
of.

There never can be too 
“convenience outlet»” In 

two or three in every, 
with additional ones In

; .broad, nor are
jttlons which are 

< l Canada.
11 sufficient force to create a problem.
’ hie tenor of life is even, end free 
j rom great alarms. It is always «ay,
&d there Is perhaps a natural dispos1- 
tlon.to find fault with conditions and 
4o make comparisons which are not 
(lie moat flattering to our self-complac- 
^pcyi but we should not under-estim- 
fle those advantages we possess. We 
iteed more faith, and a more abound
ing enterprise and energy, and these 
trill be stimulated by reminding our
selves that our people come of worthy 
stock; that .preceding generations acv 

( wmpllshed great results because they 
had faith and went forward; and that- 
there Is really nothing to prevent the 
faen and women of today from mak
ing history not less marked by prog- 
5ss In the face of obstacles. No peo
ple have greater reason to reflect with
krtisfaction upon the past, or to look In.161 days, while In 1924 Lieutenant 
forward with greater confidence to the Maughan of the army flew from 
Mture From the time of the pioneers Mlneola to San Francisco between 
difficulties have arisen, and since Con- dawn and dusk. What the amazing

advance, not only in «peed, but in the 
carrying capacity of air machine*, 
would mean in the event of war, one 
does not care to contemplate. In time 
of peace, however, the gain to human
ity by increasing conquest of the pit 
Is incalculable.

many 
a hous 
room
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many. It la better to 
have “too many” than too few. 

‘ An electric appliance is much 
useful with Its “conven-

GIVEN A CLOCK.
There was a pleasing presentation 

in the lunch rooms Of the Nashwaak 
Pulp Mills on Christmas eve. When 
the staff- ind employes'had assembled 
for the" annual Christmas repast

TORONTO, Dec. 27—In a summary 
of "the Iron, steel and machiner 
markets, Canadian Machinery an 
Manufacturing News makes the frit 
lowing comment this week:

With steel mills working on very ref 
strieted schedules over the last weeks 
of the year, and users of iron and steel 
bboklng well In advance in fear of fur
ther price advances, It is apparent that 
production of finished and semi-fin
ished material will have to be enlarged 
in the near future, If only to replenish 
depleted mill stocks and provide for 
shipments against contracts.

Steel Plants.
Announcement of rail and rolling 

stock requirements of the railroads for 
1925, now past the usual date, are ex
pected any day. Securing of this busi
ness will bring the usual impetus to 
production In many plants. The Brit. 
Ish Empire Steel Corporation will prob
ably come into the new year with no 
furnaces In blast. Roughing and fin
ishing mills are working only to keep 
stocks up to necessary strength.

The Steel Co. of Canada has one fur? 
nace on foundry iron, with the mills *f 
Hamilton and Montreal working In tbf 
neighborhood of sixty per cent, of
^The* Algoma Steel Corporation, with 
30 per cent, more employes on duty 
than at the same period last year, has 
started the 12-lnch merchant mill on 
double turn, and expects to start the 
18-inch mill shortly, on single turn.

Pig Iron.
Pig iron prices are unchanged at the 

levels reached a few weeks ago. 
Inquiries are now for much smaller 
tonnages and It is apparent that the 
majority of smelters are covered for the 
first quarter of 1925. The usual ab
sence of buying at this time of the yea? 
is more evident in the iron market than 
any other, due to the fact'that the 
jump in price brought out most of the 
pending tonnages.

I Coun
ty Councillor William Golding, on be
half of his fellow employes, presented 
to F. W. Brawn, the mill manager, a 
costly mahogany mantle dock. Mr. 
Brawn replied In • brief but Interesting 
address of thanks.

more 
Ience outlet”

Consult with us now.
“Electrically at Your Service*

Then —MOVE. Get pleasantly 
located—and notice hew the sun 

to shin* all the time.

The Webb Electric Co
91 Germain St,

THE TIMES-STAR 

“The Paper With the Want Ads.”
our

Old practitioners believed that the 
flesh , of the lark strengthened the 
humaii voice and increased Its sweet
ness.

M 4049M 2152
M£ «

<1 * * *

Should men for whom "relief work 
is provided he paid the highest scale of 
wages? The township of Saltfleet, near 
Hamilton, Ontario, found that It had 
an unemployment problem, and In 
order to meet the situation the Muni
cipal Council provided for some stone- 
breaking, which was not really neces
sary but which would provide work for 
those in need. It offered a wage of 
two dollars and twenty-five cents per 
cord. The men had not been at work 
very long before there was a strike for 
three dollars per cord. Information is 
not at hand as to whether the strikers 
gained their point, but the çourse they 
adopted would seem to savor very 
much of that of the man who looks a 
gift-horse in the mouth. The object 
of the municipality was to make the 
money at its disposal go as far as pos
sible, and at the same time to provide 
relief for families which would other-, 
■vi=p he compelled to endure much suf
fering. .

é

hi

GIVES PLENTY OP HEAT<<

—Saves Lots of fuel ”
That’s what so many delighted users of the ENTERPRISE OAK are con
stantly telling us ! The» Managers of the past were W. II. 

Coates, J. McGowan, A. K. Dysart. 
now à bulge and residing at Winnipeg: 
A O. McWilliams, J. W. V. Lawlor, 
M. D. Sweeney and J. J. McDcnncL.

ENTERPRISE OAK
bums any kind of fuel, and gives wonderful results at very small outlay for coal, 
c<^te or wood. But come In and see the ENTERPRISE OAK,—learn all about

federation grave problems have been 
faced and are even now facing us; but 
dbe spirit of the forefathers Is not 
■dormant in the folk of this generation.

*■ This is proved by the developments 
of recent months, when a new determ
ination to cope with difficulties con
fronting the Maritime Provinces has 
been made manifest. Wherever we look 
across the continent we find that prov
inces and states and communities have 
their problems, and by comparison the 
people of the Maritimes do not suffer. 
In the art of living quietly and 
ifortably, and getting the best out of 
life, they have no cause to envy their 
Neighbor*. They live at peace In a

*

Emerson. Brothers, Ltd.
'Phone Main 191025 Germain Street ::

1
r

WESTERN RESOURCES.

The Winnipeg Free Press comes to 
the defense of Manitoba and Saskatch- 
wan in their demand that they tie 
given control of their lands and other 
natural resources which are now ad
ministered by the Dominion. It Is no 
less vigorous In declaring that the Mar
itime Provinces have no claim upon 
any portion of such natural resources. 
We quote:

“And If the Maritime Provinces 
should Insist On the discussion of com
pensation to them in connection with 
the restoration to the western prov
inces of the resources to which they 

always entitled, they will find

new

com-

Odds and Ends
*»,.r « ... ... « w » V“You never know what you’ll find 

among the odds and ends.”—Pnom 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

Economy In High Places.
(New York Post.)

There’s no pleasing everybody. When 
Calvin Coolldge went out to Chicago 
a while back to see the prise steers, 
high school horses and fatted sheep 
he traveled In one of the regular sleep
ing cars, instead of on a special train 
or even in a private car. President 
Coolldge was saving a few hundred dol
lars of the taxpayers’ money. A good 
many people approved. A good many 
did not. The other night the President 
gave his Cabinet a dinner. It has been 
the practice on such occasions to bring 
an expensive caterer to the White 
House to prepare the meal. The Cabi
net ate « dinner prepared by the regu
lar White House chef. Washington is 
not used to economy in high places. 
The capital is considerably- exercised 
about the carryings on of the White 
House folk. If the Coolidges arc not 
careful they are going to get them
selves talked about.

The Real Melting Pot
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

America has made its cooking pot 
the real melting pot and the easy adop
tion of foreign names' to dishes of quite 
purely American invention. A few such 
instances will indicate oür proclivity: 
Hamburger steak as such is unknown 
In Hamburg; bologna sausage is not 
known to Bologna, the Italian city ; 
Irish potatoes were brought there by 
Sir Walter Raleigh from America ; 
Irish stew is not at all a national dlsli, 
though It is known there; Vienna rolls 
or bread are not Viennese; our Mocha 
and Java coffee Is Brasilian; the Welsh 
rarebit is not Indigenous to Wales and 
assuredly the Humble sandwich cannot 
claim the Sandwich islands as Its ori
ginal habitat. Brussels sprouts, Spanish 
stew and other such names will occur 
to mind.

goodly land.

A Happy New Year
Wire Prices.

Barbed and other galvanised wires 
have been slightly reduced in price, to 
conform with : U. S. competition. 
Prices in the United States were cut 
10c. a 100 lb, or #2 a ton recently. 
The matter of price on wire .nails is 
being held in abeyance for a short time, 
but present prices are much jess than 
are warranted in comparison with U.
S Scotch pig iron, both’Summerlee and 
carron, is now quoted at $36, Montreal 
warehouse. The close of navigation, 
while bringing no actual changes as 
yet, has strengthened the whole resale 
list. Further strength is gained from 
the.fact that U. S. mills are now well 
stocked with orders. ___

. > THE conquering motor.

The proposal of the Boston & Msine 
Railway Company to abandon more 
than a thousand miles of unprofitable 
branches has brought to an acute 
stage the question of the new 
petition which has arisen since the 
motor truck became a vehicle for the 
transportation of freight. The growth 
pf the motor traffic in the United 
.States in the last few years has been 
mussing. Not only is their competi
tion over short disÿnces, but there is Maritime Provinces have any claim to 
a very considerable traffic, for example, make on the Federal Government they 
lietween Boston and New York. The should make It separately and justify 
railways a’re now appealing to the law jt as best they can, but they cannot 
on the ground that the existing com- justify It as compensation for tin fact 
petition by motor cars I* neither eco- that the prairie provinces receive back 
tiomic nor lawful. They claim, accord- their resources. If they can show a 
big to the New York Times: good claim on any other grounds, the

“The motors start and stop as they west will be glad to support it.
as they choose. The Maritime Provinces helped to 

buy the territory in question and
which

j

Sold by Hardware Dealer»,

T
com- were

the west vigorously opposed to tli- 
mixing of the two matters.

settlement should stand upon
The re- /

TO OUR PATRONS AND THE CITIZENS 
IN GENERAL

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

“T--sources
its own feet, it does not Involve the 
granting of any concessions but the 
settlement Of a just claim. If the

h
GREAT OLD PIRATE DAYS.

the old
With a sincere desire to be of service to all during the new 

year of 1925.
Substantial, indeed, has been the support accorded the 

Federal Light and Traction Company, of New York, since 
they entered the local field, by securing control of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, in 1923.

And we have done our best to show our appreciation of 
this trust.

We have, successively, reduced our rates for electricity 
until today they are the lowest in the city.

if in trouble, never 
doubt

That an ad will help 
you out.

Fortresses of the sea were 
galleons and galleasses with their tier 
upon tier of castellated decks and their 
mount of heavy guns- Piratical treas
ure craft, commanded by robber barons 
and manned by fighting freebooters, 
they sailed the Channel and the Medi
terranean in search of plunder, adven
ture and romance. Something new to 
the screen—and you will see them 
clashing In battle in “Tire Sea Hawk | 
starting at the Imperial Monday.

jlioose; they pay wages 
THe railways pay taxes to supply the 
rights of way for their competitors 
while meeting their own costs. This 
year the railways will pay three hun
dred and fifty million dollars taxes, 
and id dividends three hundred and 
roui-«8W»n dollars. 'For years taxes 
have exceeded dividends.”

The country undoubtedly needs both 
the railways and the motor cars. The 
problem is to to regulate their opera
tion that neither may render the bus
iness of the other wholly unprofitable. 
There has been a great falling off In 

construction in the United

USE A -oJU
WANT AD(f

>
and helped to build the railways

value to its resources. They havegave
been unable to enlarge their own ter
ritory in any direction, as all the other 
provinces of Canada have been able 
to do. There was a time when Mani
toba was so small as to make a very 
small square on the map, and was 
facetiously described is the “postage 
stamp province." It has been able, as 
have all the provinces from Gaspj to 
Vitcorla, to enlarge its territory : but 
there has been no compensation of 
that sort for the Maritime Provinces 
They justly hold, therefore, that if 
t&e natural resources in question are 

to be handed oyer to the Prairie 
consideration should

i

[
m

We have under way extensive inv 
provements to our Gm Plant which 
will make it one of the beat in Can
ada.

We are operating Our Street Car
Service so as to be a real benefit to_
the MASS OF THE PEOPLE, who 
use them.

And our Street Car Fare is the 
Lowest in Canada.

I[railway
“States in the last few years, and at 

the same time an Immense .Improve
ment in the highways and 
spending growth in competitive 
traffic. It was inevitable that a con- 
•fllct of interests between the two me- 
■thods of transportation would arise 
‘‘and It has now reached the stag* 
*1 where, there mult be a clear under- 
;-standing and a definition of rights 
:£as will place the partie», upon

I

With Increased Patronage a sub
stantial rate reduction will be possible.a corrc- 

motor
now
Provinces some 
be extended to them. They believe 
their case in equity is quite as strong 
as that of the Western Provinces, and 
they will continue to demand what 
they regard as their rights in the mat-

nr'
Oven Always 

The Same
%When we speak of co-operation we 

real co-operation—which will 
end to all difficulties, with

The Progress of a Community and 
Industry are de-

Olvera.
the Progress of an 
pendent one on the other. We prog
ress only as the City does.

(Florida Times Unlgn.)
All the world, in a sense, applauds 

when very rich men and women donate 
millions of dollars to this worthy cause, 
or to that. And rightly so.

hundreds of thousands, militons, et 
people, possibly, whose dime or whose 
dollar hardly earned and much needed, 
given to a deserving man or woman or 
child, goes unnoticed. In either case It’s 
all the same—giving and helping as 
or the other is able—and the 
done” may be heard, or read, or only 
felt In that Inner conscience that directs 

good and worthy deed, by rich

mean 
put an 
justice to everybody.

iBut there Which will give continued service 
at the lowest cost.

sue ter. And, as we progress, so do our 
services improve.

The success of the Federal Light & Traction Con$pany, in other fields, has 
been built upon GOOD WILL and day by day we receive evidence that the 
progressive and fair policies of this Company here is meeting with a response 
from the citizens in general, which is moat encouraging.

sufferare Gas flow may vary—and your baking 
from slow heat, too much or not enough, 
changing state of your coal and draft the condi
tion of the stove itself, the soot—and then the way 
the fire is set—any of these hinders baking.

a more
Theven footing. THE PREVENTION OF AUTO 

ACCIDENTS.
Recent figures show that exports of 

Canadian farm products to the United 
States have decreased materially since 
1920. During November, 1924, only 

were sent to the

one
wellThe Government of the Province of 

Quebec is taking a practical step to 
prevent automobile accidents. Statis
tics are being prepared, showing the 
cause of automobile accidents last

But none of them ever affects the oven of a 
Hydro Range. Hydro Ranges keep sparkling white 
and they are the same steady bakers day in and day 
out. Quick ovens fed by regular heat. Ovens you 

by choice and exact thermometer at high, 
medium or low heat. Heat-tight ovens that cook for 
hours after you turn the current off.

The only Range without a single chore. They 
cook at half the cost of gas/ at a quarter the cost of 
coal. Paying each instalment in saved expense. See 
them here as low as $72 on generous terms.

every 
or by poor.$3,935,394 worth

“United States, In contrast to the $32,- 
5378,411 worth exported In November, year, and it may be that there will lie 
"1920. For the two months ending 1 amendments to the Motor Vehicle Act 

■v Nov. 30 the figures dropped from $62,- which will be useful in this respect. 
» 100,016 In 1920 to $7,729,887 in 1924. The investigation will enable the 
I The greatest decline Is recorded as oc- department to learn on what streets 
a curring in 1921. Cattle, wheat, flour or sections of roads accidents arc 
y and meats are the ltem^ ’most affected.

St. John people are highly pleased 
i£ by the tribute paid to Dr. E. Smalley- 
1 Baker, a native of Randolph, near this 
£ city, by the British Prime Minister.

Dr. ’ Smalley-Baker Is a professor :n 
Birmingham University, and has been 
selected to open a debate on Imperial 
Preference, at the Imperial economic 
conferenc to be held shortly at Shef
field University. This son of St. John 
has pursued a notable career in letters 

d there will be keen interest here in 
hat lie may have to say on Imperial 
reference.

Our motto is SERVICE.
The Name.

"Yea, sir,” said Hony, "when my leetle 
gal arrive I want to name her something 
that remind me of my old home In Na
poli."

Our policy is PUBLIC WELFARE.
Our aim is A CO-ORDINATION OF EFFORT, for the 

general good.

can run

"Yea.” )"At the earns time I want something 
that remind me of her mother." 

"Well?"
“X combine both nicely, sir. 

the child Veeuvvloue."

most liable. If, for example, the view 
of the road is obstructed by shrubbery, 
trees or fences, authority will be given 
for their removal. We have referred 
to this on several occasions and pointed 
out how necessary it U for the removal 
of hedges at road Intersections where 
accidents are quite frequent because 
the drivers of cars cannot see each 
other apjffoaching. Horns are of little 
use to drivers when both cars are hu 
motion, particularly when one or both 
of them might be closed cars. Another 
object of InvMtigation is to discover it

With your assistance and co-operation the NEW YEAR can 
be made a banner one for St. John.

1 name

Occupied.
"Pedersen, the bore, has a Job at 

last!”
"What ast"
"Well, Borg has a horse that won’t NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYYOUR HYDRO( = ke the bit into its mouth, so they got 

/Pederson to talk to it till it yawns!" "V—ServiceAssuredr-Nervs-Facklng.

"My husband has become a nervous 
wreck since the women have begun 

drivers who experience two accidents coming to hla shop to have their hair 
in a year are quite normal as to eye- bobbey." remarked the barber’s wife.
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MANY CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS SENT 
OVER THE WIRES

15NEW HAIR STYLE TO 
FILL URGENT WANT '■■

"And Now-a Gift for Yourself”I ONDON, Dec. 27.—The “fuzzy- 
wuzzy” coiffure Is the latest 

invention of the Parisian hair 
dresser, who is putting amazing 
ingenuity into his efforts to lure 
the women of Paris and London 
from the monotony of shinglecl

Stores open 8.30 a.m.; clpse 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.
■ • s
■SOME SENT BY CABLE TO 

AUSTRALIA.

Our Great Low-Priced 
Sale of Fur Coats 

Still Continues

1Year-End
Reduction

hair.■Xv, •CAt first glance the new manner 
of dressing the hair might appear 
to have been borrowed from some 
dusky belle of the South Sea 
Islands, Actually it has been de
vised as a clever compromise in 
coiffure for the woman who is al
lowing her shorn hair to grow end 
is torn between the rival attrac
tions of sleek satin-smooth tresses 
parted in demure Early Victorian 
style and the riotous frizz of back 
hair whfch is its most piquant 
contrast

Telegraph and Telephone Com
panies Have Bigger 

Business.

To as far away as Australia trie- 
grams of greetings were sent from St 
John at Christmas tltiie and it was re
ported by both the Western Union and 
C. P. R. telegraph services here yester
day that there had been a very consid
erable increase in the number of cabled 
messages of greeting that had gone to 
the Old Country.

Atthe Western Union office it was 
said that between 8,000 and 4,000 mes
sages went out from St. John on the 
day before Christmas, and while it could 
not be definitely stated how many of 
those messages were greetings it was 
known that a very large proportion had 
been Christmas, messages and that there 
was a very considerable increase in I he 
number of Christmas telegrams ; this 
year as compared with last year. Be
sides the messages cabled to the Old 
Country and to Australia there had 
been messages sent to various parts of 
Europe and to India.

Extra Business.

■
«

■ - à!
um

%
11, ‘,-u

St. John women have been quick to appreciate the really 
wonderful values offered in this Fur Coat Sale. Our stock is not 
large, however, the garments offered at sale prices are the sen
sible, conservative, thoroughly fashionable styles, chosen especial
ly to give greatest satisfaction and service.

!y/ju I,■ •t

v■

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House. Such wonderful values as are offered are seldom available. 
Women who are wise will choose before the assortment becomes 
smaller. By so doing, you can be assured of values which are very 
exceptional.

s

■RECEIVES PRESENTS
Willard Bunnell, of Harding street, 

Falrvllle, who was recently married, 
was presented a chair and_ table by D. 
W. Newcomb, on behalf "of the staff 
of the C. P. R. freight office, Mill 
street. !

■

:Women’s and 
Misses’

Here are mentioned just five of the extraordinary offerings 
now to be found in our fur department.

s
■

-i
1 Only Hudson Seal Coat with collar and cuffs of fine quality, 

dark colored, grey squirrel; 47 in. long. Handsomely lined. 
A beautiful coat and only—

n
miher of long-distance calls on a normal 

Sunday averages about ITS and the
At the C. P. R. telegraph office It was ’»”f;d‘stance calk *; foh"°n * 

m ■ said that the staff had been kept at wcek"day aTera8e from 600 to 60°- « 
work all night on Christmas eve to cope *a fairly safe to reckon that the addi- 
with the rush of extra business in tional 160 messages on Christmas -day 
Christmas messages and that the totals were messages of greeting, it would

the previous year. Tdêgrams for west- ^IId.aysin, theJear *h°T,8 ‘hatuthe 
ern points in Canada were also very ™™bn" ofjong-distance calls has been 

■ numerous. Every care was takgn to ÎFJ “the •“
fcrt that' the messages were drireiwed.^^jS*8 day-r Qn. May °f J* Z 
at theird estination Ml Christmas day. tlfef- long-distance caliVfl -

put in at the at. John office, just one 
more than on Christmas d&V. On June 
3 there were 389 long-distance calls 
originating in St. John, or two more 
than on Christmas day, while on 
Thanksgiving Day there were 303 long
distance calls.

K ;
■

$325
1 Only Persian Lamb Coat with fine/full furred skunk collar and 

cuffs. You’ll like the quality. 47 in. long.
A value not often seen—

: B I

m
I

■ \$295Come Tonight m
: 1 Only Electric Seal Coat, un trimmed. Coat has been finished 

with great care as to detail of workmanship and materials. 47 
in. long.

)

m/
Notice the low priaB

sOver the Telephone.
It was more dtifictit to guess at how 

many Chririràas greetings had 
over the long-distaqce 
from St. John. The « 
long-distance cells pg# 
on Christmas day vfâs i

$160
1 Only—Muskrat Coat with stripes arranged- to form diamond 

shaped points. 46 in. long. A striking model—a very low 
prie

■
Your Xmas money will go farther than ever towards 

a good coat and you’ll certainly agree that this is, a happy £ 

time to buy it when you see the prices cut to the limit for ■ 

this year-end event.

Ml

i Ifir 'M at
?

■gon- 
Sphone wires 
Lnunibcr of 
«it St. John 
.' The sum-

V -vt.it

$145 /;Last Season.
On Christmas day of 1923 the ndih- 

ber of long-distance calls originating ;at 
the St. John office was 387 and whether 
that larger number implied more calls 
of necessity or more ca>]s for extend-

. ----------- j---------------------------- ing greetings cannot be estimated. If
wlUl *?cort ,J«o„ Feb. end is believed, however, and actual experi- iM’s &T SR =nce PT?1’ that friends and rela-

■ine Soanwrn enWurnU br nutomoblle. tives separated at Christmas time arePESaKfeSFifigs1

I iuztrated Itlnwtqr K.t, 1ST»,________ extending greeting. Telegraph and
1 telephone companies experience a 

Christmas rush as well as postal, ex- 
I press and other public services.

1 Only—Australlian Opossum Coat, nc of the best wearing
furs on the market. When you see it you’ll realize the fine 
value it offer

■
:

$325MO" M6" =19 \ ■ Many other values equally worth-while await your inspection 
here. Coats mentioned are but a representation of the' bargains 
you may expect to find. Come in and look them over. We’ll be 
pleased to) show them.

rgA P
. 7

jw.--4 kv (Sale in fur department, 2nd floor. )
■Yi

‘j1 London House
' aaas3aaa5asaaa3=aaeg=====a====-i!!!Bg-^».-—-_____ JEEBHET iflMW0

T 4:r. n. fl
HEAD KING ST. g

..................................................................

around the hospital, as well as ms 
merry about the - brt|htly '
Christmas tree, where gifts wece found 
for the guests. The decorations of the 
large halls and rooms 
tistic and greatly admired by the pati
ents and those who called during the 
day.

Bit
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

%
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Hi,-
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WEDDINGS MAY SUCCEED BECKj 000,000, and the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Systems, $242,000,000. OVERCOME BY GAS> HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE

- .T^p~ P»vincial'jHoppital, Lancaster, 
was the scene of: a happy party on 
Christmas night, when Dr. J. V. Ang
lin and Mrs. Louise Hetherington 
arranged a dance for the patients. A 
poultry dinner was served earlier in 
the day and Santa Claus went all

«5:ih ’ y ft nr \ oi

CHURCH DAMAGEDI Roberts-Cool.nu Rumor Says Couzens Likely to 
Head Hydro Electric 

Commission.
Houlton Man Has Narrow 

Escape Working on Car in
C. M. Roberts, of Moncton, and Miss 

Rcbérta C. Cool, of Boston, and late 
of Moncton, were married in St. 
David’s Presbyterian parsonage last 
ifight by Rev. Hugh Miller, in the 
presence of immediate relatives and a 
few friends. Miss Cool, had been 
training for the nursing profession in 
a Boston hospital. Mr. Roberts went 
to Boston recently returning here on 
the Boston express yesterday. They 
were married last night. Mrs. Annie

were very ar-
P*a*«*'by Gives Alarm and Pre

vents Destruction of Quebec 
Building.

Garage.$
I LONDON, Ont., Dec. 26—It Is ru

mored in local public ownership circles 
that the Ontario Government, realiz
ing that Sir Adam Beck may retire 
within the next few years, has decid
ed to groom H. H. Couzens, former

Cool of Moncton and D Parker Cool, Electric ^nd^Tomnto Tranî^oriatton 
of Moncton, mother and brother of the Commission to take the place of Sir 
bride, were present. Mrs. Cool was Adam as head of the Ontario Hydro- 
one of the witnesses on the marriage Electric Commission, 
register. Mrs. A. H. Bird and Mrs. Mr. Couzens left Toronto to become 
F. D. Smith, both of Moncton, and sis- vice-president of the Brazilian Trac- 
ters of the bridegroom, were also pres- tlon, Light and Power Company, and 
el,t- Is reputed to be drawing a salary of

$50,000 a year. The company he Is 
now with has a capitalization of $150,-

HOULTON, Dec. 26—William Scott, 
who drives a truck for Putnam Bros., 
was found beneath it in Ingram’s gaf- 

■age Wednesday apparently dead from 
gas poisoning. He was rushed to the 
hospital where after oxygen treatment 
he recovered consciousness and al
though reported in a critical condition 
he has a chance for recovery. Scott 

working with the garage door 
open but it is supposed that the gii 
was blown back.

Bsswaase
QUEBEC, Dec. 26—News has reach

ed here to the effect that the Catholic 
church at Victoriavilfe, Arthabaska, 
had a very narrow escape from total 
destruction by fire Tuesday night. A 
man named Labbe noticed smoke and 
after giving the alarm, he entered the 
church and found that the blaze had 
originated among the altar lamps. The 
flames were spreading rapidly, but with 
the arrival of the volunteer firemen the 
fire was quickly controlled, but not 
before considerable damage had been 
done to the interior.

A Profitable Profession for Womenhalt pound net

: Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three vears’ i„

the care and treatment of nervous and mental disease with
.trôett*0 °ffer J™?'?* ln medi'a'. surgical and obstetrical**wmk^In- 
structlon consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month 
ll£t in hl»h *Sh0pe,n youn® women who have had one year or equlva- 
tton app!y\o the ' E " January and September. For Informa
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A FEW LEFT YET.
Following the ceremony Mr. and 

Mrs. Roberts registered at the Royal 
Hotel. A wedding supper was served 
in their rooms at which members of 
the family were present.

The ceremony was solemnized here 
so that members of the bride and 
groom’s families might be present.

Canada boasts that the horse is not 
extinct there. She has 3,545,233.

I SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusettsin an instanti •

o

eStrondHIhiteFIiWhen the children are in a hurry for 
school, when guests come unexpect
edly or whenever it is necessary to 
hurriedly prepare something Hot 
to drink—it’s done, in a moment, 
with Cowan’s Instant Cocoa
After a hard day of shopping or 
housework or any time you feel the 
need of a sustaining drink, there’s 
delightful relaxation to be found in a 
flavoury cup of Cowan’s Instant 
Cocoa. It supplies the needed vital
ity and nourishment.
No time need be lost. You merely 
put a spoonful of Coven’s Instant 
Cocoa in a cup, add boiling water, 
and its ready to serve—steaming, 
hot and delicious I

Hunter-Stewart
Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., of St. 

Davldfe chhrch, solemnized 
manse, 68 Queen street, the marriage 
of Miss Ada Bell Stewart, of this city, 
and Alexander Ross Hunter, of Hali
fax, on Monday, Dec. 22, in the presence 
of Thomas Collins and Miss Marguerite 
Mclnerney, both of St. John. Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Hunter left immediately for To- 
: ronto for a honeymoon trip. They will 

reside ln Halifax.

at the

Men’s All Wool
Leather Lined

3it its Ijarô, strong 
Western wfyeat, 
Canada l)as con
tributed to tt)e world 
tl)e most nourishing 
of all foodstuffs.

world demands tyls 
w beat and pays a premium 
for It. “Purity Iftour Is 
made exclusively from tl>e 
finest of tbls western 
w^eat. Canadians prefer 
“Purity because Its 
centrated strength makes 
all baking better and 
reduces costs.
The Purity Flour Cook Book will be 
mailed postage paid to you for thirty 

ta—It*a worth more. Write for 
one to-day to
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg.

’

y»

DEATHS
IMrs. Peter Morris.

After an illness of about one week 
EUlzabeth Morris, widow of Peter 
Morris, died in this city on Christmas 
Day et her residence, 2711/, Rocklind 
Road. Mrs. Morris came to St. John 
from Birkenhead, England, about 18 
years ago. She is srurvlved by one 
niece, Miss Frances Kewley, of St. 
John.

$^50 ■

111'• I ■*

ALSO COATS FROM
$10 to $32.50 The funeral took place this 

afternoon at 2.30 from the rooms of 
N. W. Brenan & Sons, 715 Main street. &

*Vcott-, 0231

Cowan’s
George H. Arts.

OTTAWA, Dec. 26—A member of 
a pioneer family of Halifax, George 
Henry Artz, 90, died here today. Mr. 
Artz had been a resident of Ottawa 
for the last 10 years, having lived here 
with his daughters, Mrs. W_. H. Hug
gins and Mrs. Elizabeth Whitman. A 
sister, Mrs. J. Naylor, of Halifax, also 
survives him.

AMOUR'S LTD.
The store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN NI.B.

.
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INSTANT '///
Open Grave;,Find

Body Is Petrified
9

e5cocoÀ7 pueiryQueen Insurance Co. aFULTON, Mo., Dec. 27.—(United 
press.)—In digging up the grave of Mrs. 
M. F. Guthrie, who died 25 years ago 
at New Bloomfield, near here, the sex
ton and his assistants found instead of 
a skeleton, a lifelike body completely 
turned to stone.

The body weighed so much that it 
taxed the strength of the five grave 
diggers to remove it. Persons ac
quainted with Mrs. Guthrie a quarter 
of a century ago said her features of 
stone were as they appeared when last 

| seen. In accordance with the dying 
j request of Cornelia Guthries, daughter 
S of Mrs. Guthrie, the body was taken to 
Fulton and reburied in a family plot.

LSoId Everywhere fflore .bread 
^better 
. bread FLOUR iFire Office k> World.

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS
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By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLEthe old home town e9H ************************ ■
i 11
1 ! A Stubborn Cough 1 ► 

Loosens Right Up \ !
T -----------

home-made remedy lea won
der for quick results. Easily 1

and cheaply made. 1 1
<*» * >

Here is a home-made sTrup which 
millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds are conquered by it 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2V4 ounces of Pinex into a 16- 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clan-- 
fled molasses, honey, or corn eyrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly ana children love its 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its prompt healing effect 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for "2y2 ounces of Pinex" 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING C^OSS-WORD MIZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel Asonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in tom to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and naming either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

53lv 52SO99£, ■ 74
9. 56“How could you lose you* pocket, please?” asked Little Boy Blue. 

“What is the next riddle?" asked 
Nick.

The Riddle Lady looked wise. “You 
should be able to guess It very quickly,” 
she said. “Orany little boy, Indeed!"

“And she began:—
“Little Tommy Tucker,
Eats the queerest supper,
Doesn’t care a ginger-snap for white 

bread and butter,
Fish-hooks for breakfast, a dinner time 

a knife,
How he keeps from choiring, I can’t 

see for my life.

“Shuttle-cocks and battle-doors,
Handkerchiefs and apple cores,

59
£Tommy keeps on stuffing as fast as he 

can stuff,
"Buttons and wishing-bones, top strings 

and colored stones;*

♦
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©THi INtCRMATIOHAL SYNDICATS.>

:Such a greedy appetite! He never 
has enough. I

2f -'"smavrs^“Nothing but a tummy,
Is this foolish dummy,
Nothing but a tummy and a great big 

mouth,
Marbles and whistles, a beetle and a 

thistle,
Gorging like the Moon Man a hunting 

for the south.”
“Oh, goodness'.” said Lady Locket.
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Situ ev sc* /• VERTICAL
“I know what that is and Pm not a 
boy, either."

“What is it?” asked the Riddle

“A pocket,” said Lady Locket. “ 
alas I I had one and I lost mine. How
ever, I didn’t stuff things into it like a' 
school-boy. There was nothing in It 
but my handkerchief and some tatting.”

“How could you lose your pocket, 
please?” asked Little Boy Blue.

“I lost if because it wasn’t sewed 
into my skirt,” said Lady Locket. “It 
was only hung to my waist on ribbons 
and the ribbons got loose.”

“That gives me an idea for a prise,” 
said the Riddle Lady. “If you would 
like a new pocket, I have one here 
made out of lace and satin.”

“Lace and satin!” exclaimed Peter 
Peter. “Much good that would do a 
boy.”

Mrs. Dumpling spoke up then. 
“Really It Is ridiculous the things 1 
take out of my son John’s pocket after 
he has gone to bed. I have to mend 
his trousers every night, and every 
night I find his pockets stuffed full. 
Why, I’ve even found worms In his 
pocket !"

“Oh, but Ma, that was fishing bait,” 
cried son Joljn-

“Maybe so and maybe not,” said 
Mrs. Dumpling. “But anyway they 
were there. I knew what the riddle 
*as as soon as the Riddle Lady begaan. 
Night after night I mend his pockets 
where they have torn away from his 
coat and trousers.”

“Well, then 1” said the Riddle Laday. 
“I’ll give you a prize, too, Mr* 
Dumplnng, some needles and a spool 
of extra.strong thread.”

“I think,” said Mrs. Dumpling, with 
a knowing nod, “that if you happen tf 
have a good stout stick. I’ll take that 
instead.” /

0 2— A proposition
3— A building site
4— Scent
6—To pay book
6— To dye
7— Related
8— A number
9— A musical nets 

10—A rash
13—Te evade 
16—To reflect sound 
IS—A vegetable 
20—Unit of weight
22— A vessel
23— To preeeeute
26— Strength
27— Wide
29— A eeler
30— A proposition
33— Part of a flower
34— Part of a prayer
35— By way of
36— A snake
38— At present
39— A Seoteh tribe
40— A bird
42—To hinder 
48—Te follow
46— To ponder
47— To throw 
60—An animal 
52—Affirmation 
64—Negation 
56—Baby’e “Papa"

» 1—Hue
6—To put away

11— A knot
12— Sound
14— Musical term 
19—A toy
17— A beverage
15— Interjection 
19—To do 
21—Swift
23— A type of enewohoe
24— Where goods are sold
26— Yonder (abbr.)
27— A prlekly aeed case 
29—Fame
80— Something abnormal
81— Moist
32—An exclamation 
S3—Covered with etone 
87—A cattle farm
41— A prince
42— Female deer
44—To deal out sparingly 
4b—A beverage 
40—Intended
48— Combat
49— Indefinite article
60— A wound
61— A been 
68—Negation
64—Part of the face
66— Second-hand
67— .Beneath
18— A treatise
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IIT WAS FIRST REPORTED STATION AOBnT OAD 
HAD BEEN FOUND STABBED WITH A DAACeBA- i 
THE DAGGER. TUEhED OUT TO BE A HALF ,

^SMOKED CHRlSTTviAS CKÿAB XTHAT PROVED TOO MUCH FOE DAO _ J

But, I

1 »

W. A. Robbins, pastor, gave an address 
on Reliability and the boys indulged 
in characterization contests. A treat 
of barley toys end fruit was provided 
by the mentor, R. H. Parsons.

its Christmas meeting last night, when 
the absence

TRAIL RANGERS MEET.
Ahmeck Camp of Trail Rangers of PelbCTt Black Prided in 

the Ludlow street Baptist church held of the chief ranger, Frank Peer. Rev.
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Thinking to Music.
Hub—“We must cut out going to the 

theatre so often. I must think about 
our bills.”

Wife—“Well, can't you think about 
our bills in the theatre?”

Dizzy? Depressed? 
You’re Bilious ! 

Take a 
Laxative

Breath Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 
Inactive 1.

This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

r'j1 Beauty j
A GleamyMass of. Hair ^JlljN|gW 3|A|F|E

MOlPI E I N

HeIsIpIyI
Wonders for Any Girl’s Hair 0m M-

m SIT AIbM 
■ Allis I?35c “Danderine” does J

NrClClD: « ■a|d| E HIE EIO<f lyjihîlEjMlloIoTm
■ Rli IsIeIsB 
TiluIrelTlsMc p bB
■ NjeSlEaTRtÂlNlN^
’’■VnIoUpUeMTM;

1 While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet 
covinter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

BBM| l lOlzIT 
plP i |u|mm 
Mt|i IlIeIs

Girls ! Try this ! When combing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your 
hair-brush with a little “Danderine” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will appear 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.
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5 E E N men’s

GRILL
PAC* S I r|eFor Constipation, Headache, Biliousness I >

(To be continued.) A S|T ClPlDlY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—SOME JOB . By BLOSSER tdImp.
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If Food “Disagrees” in Stomach
Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity

i
VÏ

x Vy. j
X \' \

i) \6. IX x\y "v.
harmless tablets and the distress 1 
gone I

A 60 cent package will keep the cn 
tire family free from digestive dlsor 
ders for months. Druggists sell mil 
lions and guarantee each package.

Whenever food or drink upsets the 
stomach or causes Indigestion or Gases. 
Flatulence, Bloating, Sour Risings, 
Heartburn or Acidity, remember you 
get relief as soon as “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach. No waiting!

Just chew a few of these pleasant,

<*c-rrr< ’«» • nit
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BOO i S AN D HER BUDDIES—SECOND COURSE - By MARTINe9
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1 baskets were specially thanked by Rev 
A. L. Fleming, the rector. The deco 
rations In the church were exception 
ally attractive this year and were ar 
ranged by the members of the BadT - 
minton Club.

T7 PROVIDE BASKETS.
The congregation of St. John’s 

(Stone) church provided Christmas bas
kets for 40 families and also looked 
after several individuals at Christmas 
and those who assisted in packing theJ? oust got here mtsevp- 1

WONT - TOO HAWS Lif
Xyi~. SDINNER WITH 

ME?rif‘ ;e> m Y "V. <V
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9 TT ° * Only a 'Woman Realises 
'Womens Sufferings

\

i r ilVa tf 1rs
ti \

!V and understands what is 
needed to restore health.

V^1 •ii, A Because I am a woman with a wo
man’s delicate organism, I know just 
how despondent you feel when health 

. and strength desert you.

V \UK XBy SWANSALESMAN $AM- “ANY JUDGE WOULD EXONERATE SAM_____________________________
HPdE - \V\ X ^GOULO YOd HELP fDt OUT ft V CEPITRiNLY, \ f Stt TrtPjT *pP/> t> TH «IGHT^- THftTï» *\

°“T pi
%I have found the road to perfect 

health, and I want to help you along 
the same happy road where vigor and' 
strength are restored. '
Do you suffer with constant heack 
aches, backache, pain in your sides; 
with dyspepsia, nervous depression, 
palpitation? Are you obsessed with 
a morbid fear of something terrible 
about to happen? Do you cry easily?
Have you dark circles under your
eyes and sallow complexion, com- ..... ....
bined with a wretched listless find th«i benefit it brings and wishti 
feeling? , continue, it costs only a few cents i

week to secure further treatment.

/ M.LTH THeWfa | 6ET-HE LOOKED^
ft5 IE HE. WIXKfcD To faTffthe ME DOWN P)ND I 
COULD HP*)E HIFX Fi<WE6TE0 FOR uJHRT 

HE YP*0 TOOW4 %%.T Y rse &II
S ^56. Z'r 4# 4 <I V« /•Vo î&0* \4*ier O 6**4 - ÉS’rF"My Hoa 7»\v y 7^ >4 '• r Whatever your ailment, my simple 

home treatment will quickly over
come the trouble. So sure am I that 
I can help you, that if you will write If you are a mother, worried abou: 
describing your needs, I will send your daughter’s health, write to me 
you ten days’ Frtt Trial Treatment, and I have helped hundreds of girls t< 
will enclose the names of many regain their failing strength and 
Canadian women restored to health energy. Write to-day for my free 
through my treatments. When you trial treatment.

IWII8. M. SUMMERS BOX 40 WINPGOW, OUT. 27
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
FOLK ENTERTAINED The Right Transformation

Right because it matches your 
hair exactly.

Because it brings out the best 
features of your face.

Because it is made from the very • 
best quality, naturally wavy hair.

You are cordi 
our attractive par

Christmas Tree Programmes Are 
Enjoyed by Many 

Youngsters.

Some of the first of the Christmas 
tree entertainments for the Sunday 
schools of the city chiirches were held 
last night and these annual events were 
highly successful and much enjoyed.

Fairville Baptist.

eilly invited 
lors.

to visit

Doherty's Modern Hairdressing ParlorA large number of parents and chil
dren attended the Fairvllle Baptist 
Christmas tree and entertainment and 
the Protestant Orphanage children 
were special guests and also took part 
in the programme. Santa Claus distri
buted gifts wlth^a lavish hand and on 
behalf of the members of his class 
presented a sum of money to Rev. C. 
T. Clark, the pastor. The Ladles' Aid 
presented $30 as a gift to the church 
and also presented a special gift to 
Byron Linton, a former member of the 
Sunday school, who Is studying for the 
ministry and is home from Wolfville 
for the vacation. During the evening 
a presentation was made to Miss Frost, 
matron of the orphanage.

C. B. Black, superintendent of the 
school, presided and gave a short own
ing address. The programme follows:

Chorus, High in the Heavens—Junior 
department.

Recitation, Somebody’s Coming— 
Armeda Crossman.

Playlet, To Find Santa Claus- 
Eleven members of Jûnlor department.

Exercise. Jolly Old St. Nicholas— 
Seven members of Primary department.

Recitation—Margaret Clarke.
Recitation—Arnold Annas.
Exercise, I am a Gay Little Eskimo— 

Three members of Primary depart
ment.

Recitation, At Seven in the Morning 
—Bert Hall.

Song, Silent Night—Three Girls.
Recitation, The Look-out Man- 

Clarence Fleming.
Exercise, The Greatest Gift—Junior 

department.
Song, Star of the East—Three girls.
Solo and chorus—Leila -Makepeace 

and school.

St. John, N. B.Phone Main 3704
Just opened—Fancy Combs, suitable for military ball.

74 Charlotte St,

THE MODERN DUMAS.
This is the title of tribute appiieo 

to Rafael Sabatlni by distinguished 
men of letters, illustrious literary 
critics and lovers of high adventure 
tales the world over. Upon Sabatini’f 
shoulders has fallen tlie mantle ol 
glory that was Dumas’. He has the 
Dumas energy and fire and imagina
tion, and his stories have the,same 
extraordinary color, endless surprise? 
and never-flagging spirit. TTrfg. etgn- 
mand universal interest and ÿflpofiirl- 
ty. And one of the best of them is 
“The Sea Hawk,” to be seen at the 
Imperial starting Monday.

Delsey; Ila and Sylvia Friend, Dorothy 
Boyes, George Philipson and Mrs. 
Doucet.

Historic Medals
Given To Museum

Two large bronze medals of beau
tiful workmanship have been presented 
as gifts to the Natural History Society 
by John W. Spurden of Fredericton 
and the gift is much appreciated. The 
medals are one struck to commemorate 
Confederation ana one struck at Gen
eva to honor John Calvin. Millard’s Liniment for Colds.

This Is the nation's Christmas tree. It I» a giant epruce preeented to 
President Coolldge through the American Forestry Association. It will 
be ueed each year at national Yule celebrations In Sherman Monument 
Square, aereee from the White House. Ite mission le te encourage the 
use of living trees each Christmas, thereby helping conserve the fast dim
inishing forests pf the Üii S. 1 *

ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burrows, 
of Chipman; Mrs. J. W. Haffan, of 
Chlpmati, and Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Holly, of Port Elgin-

. _ Mr. Herbert H. Weekes, of the stflff 
of the Bank of Montreal, Canso, N. S., 
and Mr. Edwin A. Weekes, of Boston, 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Weekes, Douglas avenue.

Victoria Street Baptist
The Christmas tree and concert for 

the Victoria street Baptist Sunday 
school took place in the auditorium of 
the old church with more than 600 
people present, some of whom stood 
throughoût the everiing, all of the seats 
being occupied. W. H. MacDonald, 
superintendent, presided and the pro
gramme given included part of the 
closing exercises given at the Lome 
school by the pupils. The Lome school 
part of the programme was directed 
by Miss Alice McKim, Miss Muriel 
Hawker and Miss Hill. A reading was 
also contributed by Miss Myrtle Craw
ford. A fine tree heavily laden was 
stripped of its gifts by Santa Claus 
and there was a lavish treat of fruit, 
candy and pop-corn distributed to 
everyone. Rev. G. B. MacDonald, the 
pastor, extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to those who had provided the 
treat and very flattering comment was 
made regarding the exceUence of the 
programme.

The programme

Opening chorus, “O Radiant Mom,’’ 
Ever-Ready Class.

Welcome, Miss Emma Akerley.
Recitation, “A Wish,’’ Beatrice Hug- 

gard.
Minuet, Miss Hawker’s class.
Recitation, “A Christmas Conduct

or,” Bums Knowland.
Song “Rock-A-Bye," primary class.
Recitation, Wilson Trail.
Playlet, "The Jolliest Christmas 

Ever,” Miss McKlm’e class.
Recitation, “The Christmas Motor 

Truck,” Bruce Parlee.
Wreath song and drill, pupils of 

Lome school.
Recitation, Edna Snodgrass.
Reading, Miss Myrtle Crawford.
Duet, “Christmas Lullaby,” Irene 

McAuley and Ruth Cain.
Dialogue, "Getting Ready for the 

Christmas Party,” Miss Hill’s class.
Recitation, Kathleen Chown.
Recitation, “Santa’s Welcome,” El- 

dred Sparks.
Brindley Street S. A. Corps.

At the Christmas tree and concert at 
the Salvation Army Brindley street 
Citadel, Ensign W. G. Friend presided 
and was assisted in directing the fine 
programme by the Sunday-school sup
erintendent, Mrs. Steeves* and Mrs. 
Friend. The hall was filled and was 
very attractively decorated. Ensign 
Friend presented the annual awards to 
72 of the Sunday school pupils and 
special presents were given to 60 cra
dle roll members bx Santa Claus, who 
was impersonated by George Spragg. 
A treat of candy and fruit was dis
tributed to everyone present. The dec
orations were in charge of Secretary 
Chambers, Dalton Titite. Ensign Friend, 
'William Norton and Walter Winches
ter, and the tree decoration was in 
charge of Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Norton, 
Mrs. Steeves and Ensign Friend. Those 
who took part In the programme were 
Lilly and Ronald Medler, Mary and 
Tom Dixon, Alfred and Harry Gra
ham, Frank Ross, Howard and Bea
trice Henson, Geneva Grant, Dorothy 
Oram, Winnifred and Marion Norton,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley 
entertained at an enjoyable young peo
ple’s dinner -party on Christmas even
ing. Those present were Miss Eliza- Miss Eva Swetka and her niece Miss 
beth Foster, Miss Betty Thomsoh, Miss Muriel Swetka left for Detroit, Mich., 
Alice Tilley, Miss Margaret Tilley, Mr. iazst evening after a pleasant holiday 
John McCready, Mr. Douglas McKean, visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. L. P. 
Mr. Hazen Short, Mr, Jeffrey Plunkett gwetka, 85 Paradise Row, parents of 
and Mr. Leonard Tilley, Jr. the former.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Boyd left last 
evening for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George K. McLeod en
tertained as dinner guests on Christmas 
day Mrs. George McLeod, Piéton, N. 
S ; Mrs. George F. Smith, Colonel and 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren and Mr. Don
ald Skinner.

' Mr. and Mrs. Alexander C. Orr and 
daughter, Miss Peggy, dfsMontreal, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mil. George, Mdt 
Avity for -the Christmas'sewon. *

Miss Louise Llngley, one of the 
teachers of the Victoria School staff, 
left yesterday for Truro, N. S., where 
she will visit for the remainder of the 
Christmas holidays with her brother, 
Mr.'Harold Llngley, and Mrs. Llngley 
and family.

Miss Iva Yerxa, of the Centennial 
school staff, has gone to Boston for the 
holiday, which she Is enjoying with 
Sends.

*-Davld J: Grain, of Lynn;; Mass., 
•i Je visiting his sisters, Mrs. A. A. Plrie 

and Mrs. A. A. Mabee, of this city. He 
will remain for a few days.

'Mrs. A. G. Harding arrived in the 
city on a 'trip through the Maritime 
Provinces. She will leave this evening 
for Boston and Montreal for a short 
vacation, visiting relatives and friends.

’Monter
artscarried out was as

9
a OFMr. and Mrs. George F. Holly, of 

Port Elgin, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Horsfleld street. CALIFORNIA

AND
-

Lieut.-Col. Harold G. Wood, M. C., 
is expected to arrive from England on 
Sunday on the Montclare.

Mr. John Moore, who spent Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Moore, returns to Chipman 
today.

Major and Mrs. Donald Fisher and 
two children are spending the Christ
mas season with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shlves Fisher, Orange street.

Mrs. Stanley Bridges is spending the 
Christmas season with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander, Campobello,Grand 
Manan.

PACIFIC COAST
BURNED TO DEATH Reached by Rail 

Services of The
Canadian National 

Railways
Finest of Train 

Equipment 
Best of Service 

Optional Routings
Consult nearest Ticket Agent of 
The Canadian National Railways 

or apply to
General Paaaenger Department, 

Moncton, N. B.

L. C. Lynda, /
St. John City Ticket Agent.

%
Father is Injured in Vain Effort 

to Save Lives of 
Children.

TIMMINS, Ont., Dec. 26—John Cas- 
inova, aged two years, and his infant 
brother, sons of Ermina Casinova, a 
homesteader north of here, are both 
dead as the result of a fire which de
stroyed the home while the father and 
mother were out. The father made a 
heroic attempt to rescue the children 
and succeeded in getting the older child 
out of the burning house, but the lit
tle fellow succumbed six hours later. 
The father was painfully burned.

Dr. G. E. Harper, of Waterloo, Ont., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Smith, Dorchester etreet.

Mr. Guy L. Short, who has been 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Short, returned to Moncton yes
terday.

Mr. Donald R. Smith, student at Dal- 
housic College, is spending the Christ
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ernest Smith.

I5r
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HOLY YEAR STAMPS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Macquarrie 

entertained a number of out-of-town 
friends on Christmas Day at their resi
dence, Brunswick Place. Those pres-

Special Italian Issue Commemor
ates Jubilee in Catholic 

Church. b- v, ' *.'lo

ROME, Dec. 28—Postage stamps, 
commemorative of Holy Year were 
placed on sale today throughout Italy. 
The stamps are in denominations of 
twenty, thirty, fifty and sixty centimes 
and of five lire.

The purchasers, however, must pay 
a tertaln amount over the face value 
of the stanms, the extra amount vary
ing according to the denomination.

There has also been Issued a special 
set of stamps commemorating the Vati
can Missionary Exposition.
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TH¥(ASH Order Your, 
Farm Help NowRIG BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Miss Edna Boyne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Boyne, of Lepreau, 
eefebrated her 18th birthday on Dec. 
19, when about 20 of lier friends were 
present at' a very delightful birttiday 
party, held at her home. The residence 
was very prettily decorated with green 
and red colors. Miss Boyne received 
many useful and costly gifts and a 
check from her mother. The evening 
was spent very pleasantly with games 
and refreshments were served. A 
birthday cake with white icing was 
adorned by 18 pink candles set in pink 
rosebud holders. The cake which was 
greatly admired as a work of art as 
well as a tempting confection had been 
decorated by Mrs. Archibald Mc
Donald. Those who assisted in serving 
were ..
gnret Porter, Mrs. W. H. Boyne and 
Mrs. M. F. Boyne.

EVERY housewife 
should start the new 
year with an emancl- 

I pation proclamation 
of her own. No wash-

■ tub slavery! Our 
■ system makes it un-

■ necessary. 16 lbs. for
FTI 60c.

Lift Off-No Pain! TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help 
to meet their needs in securing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help 
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
in touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
of»T»vic6 mav ba obtained froni any C.P.R. agont or irvaii any 
of the Officials Tinted below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 

FREE OF CHARGE.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development. 

MONTREAL, Qiz-4. DeutalL General Agricultural Agent.
MONTREAL, Que.—C. La Due Norwood, Land Agent.
TORONTO, Ont.—J. E. Parker, General Agent, Ocean 
OTTAWA. OnL—M. J. O'Brien, Special (^Ionization Agent.
SHERBROOKE, Que.—W. M. Hillheuae, Special Colonizattan Xgenfc 
ST. JOHN, N.B.—G. Brace Burpee. District Paaaenger Agent. 
KENTVILLE. N.S.—Gee. E. Graham, Gen. Manager Dominion Atlantic By.

Riny
“Try Our Way 

Today.” à
T «ï <y

$
Miss Bessie Cameron, Miss Mar-

18 REMANDED.
Walter Leard, the 48-year-old man 

who was arrested Wednesday on the 
charge of indecent assault on a 
young girl appeared before Police 
Magistrate Henderson yesterday af
ternoon in the police court and was 
remanded until next Friday after
noon
will be heard.

Doesn’t hAt a bit! Drop a uttle 
“Freezone?’ on an aching corn, instantly 
that cornf stops hurting, then shortly 
you lifr it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

between the toes, and the foot 
at 2.30 o'clock when evidence callouses, without soreness or Irrita»

Truffle.

J. S. DENNIS, 
Chief ClH. C. P. Creaswell,

Superintendent. liirioner.
or corn
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I Touring through the grout fruit end orange I 
I section hr ^automobile. (June-llke cUmata^l 1
I end'We«*1OM«t».IPel(Orptlotn*l °e1de trip to I 
I Havana.) Parties with eicort leave Jan., 1 
I Keb. and March—beet of everything. Be-1 
I rare Illustrated Itinerary. Eat. 187».

Social Notes 
of Interest

I FORM ENTENTE TO 
PROTECT AGAINST

MUSICAL SERVICE 
HELD IN FAIRVILLE

authority of a European power in 
North Africa, and the Moslems from 
one end of the northern coast of the 
continent to the other have taken heart 
from this fact.

In Egypt the British have had to 
face the effort of the Mahometans to 
start a conflagration from that part of 
Africa, the Moslem purpose being to 
fan the flame westward from Egypt 
and eastward from Morocco. Were tills 
agitation to get out of hand, a religious 
war by the leaders of Islam would be 
the outcome which would. seek to 
place all Christian civilization dn North 
Africa under the reactionary rule of 
the Koran.

“Night in The Orient” is De
lightful Programme by 

Choir.

i

The choir of the Fairville Methodist
church last night held a Christmas 
service of music and sacred readings 
entitled “A night in the Orient," 
which fully described the first Christ
mas. Descriptive readings and the an
nouncement Of the songs were alter
nately given by Miss Eva Taylor and 
Mrs. H. M. Stout. The cantata in
cluded the songs of the taxgatherers,. 
the pilgrims, the shepherds, the wise
men, the soldiers, a lullaby and the 

“We have found Him,"' and

England and France Getting 
Together Because of De

velopments.

PERHAPS ITALY, TOO

Bury Rivalries.
The situation is so serious that 

France aad Great Britain have buried 
their colonial rivalries In order to face 
it together. The French and British 
are the principal Mahometan colonial 
powers. They have been suspicious of 
each other’s Moslem policies for a long 
time. Since the ending of the World 
War, they have been engaged In rival 
diplomatic battles In Turkey which 
have benefltted only the Turks. Anglo- 
French antagonism has been a major 
cause of encouragement among the pan- 
Islam propagandists, who have pointed 
out to their followers that if France 
and Great Britain could be Incited to 
hold each other In check, the Moslems 
would be able to get what they wanted 
In Africa.

The French and British at last have 
realized how they were being made 
the tools of the followers of the Pro
phet. France, especially, has been dis
illusioned, for the, French government 
has sought to convey the impression 
that France is so broadminded and in
ternational In her culture as to be the 
special patron of Mahometanism. Bqt 
the Moslems want no such patronage. 
They want to spread the gospel of the 
Koran and desire to nile Africa accord
ing to the mediaeval tenets of their 
own civilisation.

Plan Safeguarding Interests 
Along African Mediter

ranean Coast. songs 
“Christ has come."

Others who assisted the choir were 
Colin Thomas and W. L. Seville from 
Exmouth street church and Stanley 
Stout. Preceding the cantata “O Come 
AU Ye Faithful" and “Jesus Comes to 
Us a Stranger” were sung by the Ju
nior quartette, Margaret Dorothy and 
Harold Stout and Donald Rice and the 
choir sang the anthem “Rejoice." 
There was a large congregation present 
Rev. J. M. Rice expreseed appreciation 
of the services of those who assisted.

United Press
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—A new 

Anglo-French entente is being formed 
to protect British end French colonial 
possessions «gainst Mohammetan prop
aganda. Italy will be Included in the 
understanding If Mvissollnl desires, and 
If the Italians and the French can reach 
an understanding concerning their con
flicting Interests In Asia Minor.

The pressure of events at the two 
ends of Africa have forced this new 
agreement upon London and Paris. 
The collapse of the Spanish efforts to 
recover their lost prestige in Morocco 
has stimulated the leaders of the pan- 

> Islam movement into beUevlng they 
have a chance to further their cause 
at the expense of Western civilisation.

Primo de Rivera, the Spanish dic
tator, has been unable to assert the

HOME FROM MALDEN 
Mrs. George King arrived home from 

Maldefi, Mass, yesterday, accompanied 
by her brother, John Magee, who went 
on to Malden to meet his sister, who 
was so suddenly bereaved, when her 
husband died a few days ago. Her 

Master Donald arrived a few days 
earUer, with Ms father’s brother, who 
was caUed to Malden, when the an
nouncement of Mr. King’s death came.

son

Must Help Spain.
French Interests In Africa have been 

•peciaUy Jeopardised by the debacle to 
the Spanish arms. France cannot afford 
to see the Spaniards driven into the 
sea by the Moors, for if that were to 
happen, the French Moroccan sphere 
would be seriously jeopardized. France 
desires to step into the Spanish posi
tion and undertake the defense of the 
Christian position against the Moslems. 
But, Great Britain must be consulted 
before any such agreement is possible. 
The British, because of their military 
station at Gibraltar, will not permit a 
rival French stronghold to be con
structed on the African side of the 
strait.

Great Britain and France, therefore, 
are now discussing in Informal terms

the burial of their Mediterranean dif
ferences and the establishment of a new 
policy whereby they shall Jointly safe
guard Christian interests along the 
African Mediterranean coqst. Italy Is 
suspicions of such an undertaking. The 
Italians have their own colony In North 
Africa and their own Medlteitanean 
coast line and their own ambitions in 
Asia Minor. But, Italy Is now pre
dominantly Interested in domestic re
organizations and the pan-Islamic peril 
is not so threatening to her as to 
France and Great Britain. Italy, there
fore, may keep watchfülly in the back
ground for the time being wMle await
ing developments.

dr You do not know g how delicious simple » 
I fere can be if you do 2
1 M*MftP' J

3

DŸKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction.

The
Store of

After Christmas Clean Up of Broken Lines
HOSIERY

After Christipaa there aw always 
a lot of lines with only a few sizes or colors 
left, so we have taken these arid- grouped 
them at prices to clear.

$1.25
These consist of wool plated art ailk.
English wool ribbed and plain.
Penman's full fashioned cashmere.

T

$1.15
Wool plated art silk.
Heather mixture with clox and 
Plain cashmere.75c.t

In plain and ribbed wool. 
Plain and ribbed silk and

$1.00
English .wool ribbed hose.
Silk and Wool, and plain cashmere. ywool.

i' F. A. DYK.EMAN & CO.
3*

When I’m a Man
Fll be somebody: ■I

IF&
my daddy takes 

a Dig enough policy with 
The Manufacturers Life.Si He can take out an Endow
ment Policy that will help me go 
through University when I'm 
finished High School, or give me 
a start in business. Or he can 
take out a Twenty Pay Life 

hi /Policy that will make sure of an education for 
f me and a living for Mother if he dies before. 

I'm big enough to take his place.
*****

Yes, daddy, it rests entirely with you. Think 
the matter over seriously. See one of our agents 
—or use the coupon below—to-day.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO,' LTD.
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, _ 
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
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rm »Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

in® ®Fffm - Timms® Canada
...children, ages.__________ Please send me details of how ! can best provide for their était in life.
.years old, nearest birthday, and carry 
Name---------------------- »,----------- - —

I bave
___insurance.I

Address.
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Try
Old. Dutch.

forWindows
A small amount i| 

folded into a thin. j| 
dry cloth cleans | 
and polishes the glass, m

Old. Dutch is soft I 
and flaky,wont scratch.^

m
Makes Cleaning Easjy 
all through the house. CANADA

i

m
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COAL AND WOODPiano Instruction. NOTICESAINT JOHN LADY many having been shot. “It seems they 
did not go to war and when the Aus
trians were down and out they came 
along and bought up everything very 
cheaply, turning the Austrians out of 
their homes and places of business.”

Is Beautiful Gty.

K.

WANT ADS. ARE MONEY MAKERS '«mm fvPIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrtch, Belgigan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke 106 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 682-11.

Most third payments and some other 
¥.f. payments on account of subscriptions to 
— the Permanent Home Fund of the New 

Brunswick miUse The Times-Star Classified Columns Roofing Protestant Orphans’ Home 
... are due as of January 1, 1925. Plea*

GRAVEL ROOFING—-Also Galvanised j . i. u TTsher Miller Treas- Iron and Cooper Work. - Joseph 8end ®?me ^ o
Mitchell, 19S Union St., Telephone 1401 urer, Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. 
at residence, S Alma St. Î-M-1984 Box 796, St. John, N. B.

7484-1-11

“So much for the living conditions 
of the people. Vienna is one of the 
most beautiful cities in Europe, and is 
world famous as a musical and medi
cal centre. Its hospitals are wonderful. 
Some have over 2,000 beds. Outside 
physicians and surgeons are working 
with several of the best surgical spe
cialists here and are getting all kinds 
of experience. They perform such won
derful operations and are so skilful.

“This is a very large city, containing 
over 2,000,000 people. It would lake 
over two weeks to see the city thor
oughly. Five of the world’s famous 
musicians were Austrians, and several 
were born in Vienna—Gluck, Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven and Shubert. The 
streets and squares of Vienna are full 
of memories of these great musicians, 
and the houses where they lived bear 
memorial tablets of famous works 
composed within their walls.

■. vt----- —

The Evening Thnes- 
Star Classified 
Advertisemenb

AUSTRIAN CAPITAL mSecond Hand Goods
The hardest marble or the toughest 

leather is not any harder or tougher 
thap the task of making a business 
GROW without newspaper advertis
ing. Advertising is 
of business. Woul 
tempt to build without his plans, ham
mer and saw? I

Use advertising in an inexpensive 
form—Times-Star classified advertis
ing.

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen's cast of! clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 666 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463.

MONEY ORDERS
Mrs. F. J. Donnelly Sends 

Interesting Letter on 
Life There.

SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORTTailors and Furriers

RATES
General Classifications—Two 

cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

PUB COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier, 63 Germain.
BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL 
and FUNDY.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 Gty Road

1$
We offerthe Customary tool 

Id a carpenter at-STAYING IN VIENNA ACADIA,AUCTIONS

$10,000
AUCTIONHusband, Dr. Donnelly, is 

Taking Post-Graduate 
Work There.

mm; COAL AND WOODI' am instructed 
by Arnold’s Dept. 
Store to sell at Pub- 

w lie Auction at 88
King 'street, opposite Royal Hotel, at j 
7.30 every evening this week, $10,000 
stock of Xmas goods including dolls, 
toys, books, games, tree decorations, 
china, jewelry, watches, clocks, foun
tain pens, gold and silver pencils, cut 
glass, cups and saucers, tea sets, dolls 
and toys of every description, station
ery, fancy goods and hundreds of use
ful articles suitable for gifts- This 
stock Is new and was purchased below 
cost of manufacture, and Is being sold 
beyond the reach of competition. Pri
vate sales during the day at auction 
prices. Come early as stock is going 
fast

-
Their Dress.

“Vienna is on the Danube River. 
The Austrians call Vienna ‘Vlen’ (pro
nounced Veen) and London, ’Loudrcs.’ 
The language spoken is German. I do 
not find it hard to get around, as Eng
lish Is spoken in the larger stores and 

Many of the Austrians can

The average deity net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended Match 31, 1924, was 
16,112.

Among the many Christmas letters 
received by the people of St. John from 
outside friends, this week, was a 
charming epistle from Vienna, Aus
tria, which was written by Mrs. Don
nelly, wife of Dr. Frank J. Donnelly, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Paterson, of Queen street, St. John.

Mrs. Donnelly, who had a wide ex
perience as a nurse and as a hospital 
aid in St. John, Halifax and Montreal 
during the war and since that time at 
Iroquois Palls, Ont, accompanied her 
husband, who Is an active and experi
enced young ohysldan, to Vienna a 
few months ago.

The Times*Star
3I

“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."• LOST AND FOUNDhotels.
speak a little English.

“In the cities the people dress 
do and look much the same; only the 
peasant class wear the native costumes. 
One sees them with full-gathered 
skirts, tight bodies and gaily-colored 
shawls over their heads. Frûit is sold 
at stalls on street corners; also flowers 
You can get a lovely bunch of roset 
all the year round for 80 cents.

“Rçnts are quite reasonable, consid
ering the city Is so congested. We are 
In a lovely rented furnished apartment. 
It Is just like any apartment in Mont
real or Toronto.

Palaces Now Museums,
“The city 1* laid' out beautifully, 

with parks and hundreds of lovely 
monuments, many thousands of beau
tiful buildings and some lovely old 
palaces. Austria is a republic now 
and the palaces are museums. I have 
been in them all and they are magnifl- 
cent and furnished beautifully. In the 
Belvedere Palace, which belonged to 
the Emperor Franz Josef, there are 
wonderful old paintings by Rembrandt, 
L. da Vince, Van Dyke and Rubens, 
also by other famous painters. The 
ceilings are decorated with frescoes. 
The walla are of rose Italian marble 
and the floors of mosaic work. On 
one of the beds was a hand-woven bed
spread of gold cloth which took 12 
years to make. The furniture was 
very beautiful, some of gilded wood 
and others of rosewood with mother- 
of-pearl Inlay. Hand-woven tapestries 
were hung on the walls.

as we LOST—Brown leather hand bag con
taining small eum of money, keys, etc., 

on Haymarket or Falrvllle car, Thurs
day morning. Finder please Phone M. 
4141, Royal Bank. Reward. FOR SALE—AUTOS GARAGES TO LET

7668—11—18 T
FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford, a TO 

bargain, going at fifty dollars.—Great 
Eastern Garage Co., Ltd. 7671—Ilf-*1 7670—12—89

LOST—In the vicinity of Sydney and 
Brittain parcel containing two silver 
knives. Call M. 2208-21. 7675—12—29

L WEBBER. Auctioneer. No, I Double ScreenedOnly Canadian.
The object of this visit on the part 

of her husband was to secure an en
largement of his medical and surgical 
knowledge. Since his arrival at Vienna 
lie has been associated with the Amer
ican Medical Association in that won
derful city, and at the present time is 
treasurer of this distinguished organi
zation. He is the only Canadian con
nected with this association, the other 
mttibers being either from Great 
Britain or the United States.

An Entertaining Letter.
Under date of December 7, Mrs. Don

nelly wrote the accompanying letter 
to a St John rdativei—
“Dear Auqti

“It seems strange to be writing yoü 
from such a far off place as Vienna.

“No doubt you have heard all about 
our travels. Before coming here we 
were in London and Paris. I like Lon
don better than any place I have seen 
so far. It Is so old and historic. The 
longer I stay In these foreign cities 
the more glad I am that I am e Cana
dian and a British subject

“The middle classes here are terribly 
oppressed. Food Is Just as expensive 
as at home. Up to a year ago It was 
much cheaper but since then it Is *0 
per cent, higher. The 40 per cent. In
crease goes to the Austrian 
ment In the form of taxes.

I silk and woollen goods, and In fact 
( all articles of this description, are taxed 

as well, and the prices at present are 
higher than at home. The government 
wants to keep whatever money they 
have in their own country and also 
to disarrange the importation of for
eign goods. All these things are con
sidered luxuries, and the people can
not afford to buy them.

Better Ofl In Gina da.
“The ordinary class of people are so 

milch better off In Canada. I have 
never seen so much poverty. Beggars 
stand at every street corner. They 
simply can’t get work at all.

“In Italy and France, and in Eng
land, too, conditions are much better. 
But here the war has ruined about 80 
per cent, of the people, as nearly all 
the banks failed, and those who had 
money have ribthing now.

Blame Germans.
“These people feel very kindly to

ward British subjects, but' they dis
like the Germans and blame them for 
all their woes. They claim they were 
forced into the war against their will.”

The writer makes mention of an
other class of people “who are terribly 
disliked by the Austrians.” The feeling 
against them is so bitter that they 
dare not go out alone at night, so

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which We sell at what they 

cost ue, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Oarage, 82 
Duke street Phone Main «106.

ihFPUBLIC NOTICEfurnished rooms to let BROAD COVELOST—December 26, In West car, 
Chinese lady’s slipper. Reward. Re

turn to New York Cafe, Rodney Wharf.
7668—12—30

The undersigned having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give no
tice that certain Fishery Lots along the 
East Side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the inhabitants on the East Side of 
the Harbor, with those in and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western Side 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 
o'clock In the forenoon, at the Court 
Room, in the Masonic Building, Ger
main Street, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of De
cember, 1925.

Dated the 17th day of December, 
1924.

TO LET—Two furnished light house
keeping rooms, modern. Reasonable, 

—22 Charles street, M. 4418-12. Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar7669—12—81party who took by mistake 

overshoes initialed 8. 8. from vestry 
room Carleton St, Deo. 26, please re
turn Times Office. 7643—12—29

LOST—W1U FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
McGivera Coal Co.

M. 41

TO LET—Bright heated rooms; ground. 
—11 Horsfleld. 7660—12—31OWN YOUR HOME 12 Portland StreetTO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
—also four unfurnished rooms.—206 

Charlotte street. West.
LOST—In vicinity of Wall street, parcel 

containing socks, stockings, etc., on 
Christmas Eve. Please return to 8 Wall 

7628—12—29

Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dnfferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms If desired.

7664—12—80
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS. Gentleman. 9 
Coburg street, M. 1492-42.FOUND—In West St John, sum of 

money. Apply to E. A. Young, 194 
Guilford street, West Phone W. 263.

7613—12—89

7518—12—31ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William street TO LET—Three heated, light house- 

. keeping rooms, 66 Hazen street.

BROAD COVE!FOR SALE GENERAL. 7601—12—30
LOST—Between Qkieen and Germain 

street part of fountain pen.—Phone M. 
4636. 7607—12—29

TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms.
Reasonable. Business people. Break

fast If desired, 115 Leinster.
Only 10 more phonographs at half price. 

Same easy terms. The Best Quality. --Order 
While Unloading

Open evenings. 
Duplessis Plano Co., 481 Main St 7271—13—29MALE HELP WANTED 7673—12—29

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Surplus office furniture.
Safe, flat top desks, table, stove, 

chairs, wheel chair, wire guards, wire 
grills, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
street. City. 7661—1—3

Prompt Delivery2300 a month to distribute everydal 
household necessity in rural and small

d. w. LandCARLETON HOUSE, West. Good board 
and lodging for winter port workers, 

from $7 up.
town districts. No money needed. Mil
lion dollar firm behind It. Write for 
particulars, state territory desired.—H. 
K. Johnson, 246 Craig street, W., Mon
treal. 7642—12—29

7670—1—3 THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
FRANK L. POTTS 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
JAMES H. FRINK. 
WILLIAM L. HARDING.

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4065

FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith 

ager, 46 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
6322—12—29

TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. 7166—12—31Stevens, City Man-

yREPORTER, experienced party, wanted 
to report on Industrial conditions, also 

credit matter,. Compensation three to 
five dollars per report. State qualifica
tions to Box 98, Room 702, World Mldg., 
New York. 12—80

ACADIA
SPRINGHILL
BUSH

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BRQAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

Servants $8 to $10.
“I have an Austrian maid and she 

la very kind and good to my children. 
The servants in this country get from 
$8 to $10 a month. Labor is cheap 
here, and every Vienese family of 
means has three or more servants.

“The Vienese are a pleasure-loving 
people, fond of cafe life. The operas 
begin at 7 and are over at 9; then 
the people go to dinner and eat until 
12. In hotels the dances begin at 12 
o’clock and end at 4 a.m. They dance 
the fox trot and all kinds of American 
jazz. Jazz music haa also become pop
ular in cabarets and hotels. Wine is 
very inexpensive. Sherry is TOc. a 
bottle and red wine about *80c. One 
never sees any drunkenness in Spite of 
so much drinking. The women are 
very stout as a rule. You are not con
sidered attractive here unless you 
weigh over 180 lbe. Austrian and 
German men admire stout women.

FOR SALE—A Tuxedo (coat, ■ trousers.
vest), size 88, In excellent conditio». 

Reasonable price.—Box Z 94, Times.
7650—1—8

1-6-

Business and Profes
sional Directory

I am instructed by 
ARNOLD’S! 

DEPT. STORE 
to sell at Public 
Auction at 88 King 
St., opposite Royal 
Hotel, on SATUR
DAY NIGHT at 

7.30, balance of stock of Dolls, Toys, 
China, Fancy Goods; also Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, and hun
dreds of useful articles. Come early for 
best bargains of a lifetime.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12-29

govern-
Clothing, I NiFOR SALE—Pair of tubular skates and 

boots, 36; size 7.—.Apply 27 Delhi St.
7646—12—to

WANTED—Firemen tor portable mill, 
with license.—Apply to O. W. Woods, 

7658—12—31 McGivera Coal Co.
12 Portland St

215 Union street.
HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 

great work on the life after death and 
a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 26c. postpaid. H. W. Law, $86 
Euclid avenue, Toronto.

TERRITORIAL MANAGER to handle 
sales and organize sales force on com

mission baals tor automotive, 
ence first letter. Hubbard Co.. 782 King 
West, Toronto.

•Phone M. 42
Refer- Carpenters-Builders.

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT,

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

glvi.n to alterations to stores pad 
bousen.—Main 2031, 42 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Pair boots and tubuHr 
skates, size 914, new. Pair seeded 

band tubular» and boot!, size 7%. Yen' 
cheap.—Lansdowne House. 7690—12—89

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens, coal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Oven Co.. 782 King 
West, Toronto.

FOR SALE — Cheap. Lldy’s hockey 
boots, 814. Boy’s hockey loots, 4; good 

condition.—Apply 11 Hardlag street.
7666—12—29

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 81 years of successful 

teaching, 
portunlttes.
Moler Barber College, 62 St Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St, Hali
fax.

MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. .Write J. Ganor, 

former Gov’t Detective,. Bt Louis.

Big demand and great op- 
For Information, apply To ArriveHemstitching

Scotch Anthracite
BEST QUALITY. ALL SIZES 

In Stock;
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

____ OLD MINE SYDNEY.
BROAD COVE COAL $13^0 Per T. ACADIA PICTOU. -
RIDGE COAL ............. $9.00 Per T. RESERVE.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. SPRINGHILL.
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T. KENTUCKY CANNELL.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE,
HARD and SOFT WOOD

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
278 Princess SL, M. 1357-81. AUCTION SALE 

STOCK CANADA 
NAIL AND WIRE 

CO., LTD.
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion on Chubb’s Cor
ner Saturday, Janu

ary 17th at 12 o’clock, 212 shares stock 
Canada Nail and Wire Co., Ltd., par 
vaille $100.00 per share.

W. A. STEIFER, Aûctioneer.

8—*6—1916

^5Men's Clothing
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—11 to 31 an 

hour for your «pare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We ln- 

and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 17 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and reedy to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Ill Union SLFOB SALE—Cheap. Restaurant, doing a 

good business. Chance for a hustler. 
Investigate this.—Box Z 92, Times.

7561—12—29

struct

Marriage Licenses.No Big Department Stores.
“Large department stores, like those 

In New York, are almost unknown 
here. It is an American idea. They 
have specialty shops in Vienna—shoe, 
shops, vegetable stores, etc. By the 
time you have finished shopping you 
have made the rounds of ten or more 
places. It is a nuisance and takes up 
considerable time.

“Food and milk are not handled In 
the sanitary way they are at home.

(Continued on page 10.)

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St. 1

EARN 36.00 to 326.00 weekly, the pleas- 
ant home work way, making sock* on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. DepL 
84C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

CHEAP SALE—Coal dump-cart, dump- WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
City‘road 8Pee<I ,leUrh8’~E^Bs3e,coyj!)eff I both stores, Sydney SL and Main St.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Mattresses and Upholstering
AUCTION SALE 
At salesroom, 175 

Prince Wm. St. 
Tuesday, Dec. 80th, 
at 2.80 o’clock, one 
very old Mahogany 
Bureau, two old 
Wooden Beds, two 

Walnut Marble Top Tables, two Wal
nut Settees, one Walnut Commode, two 
Sideboards, foud Oval Mirrors, six small 
Mirrors, one Hot Blast Heater, one 
Number 12 Franklin Heater.

W. A. STEIFER, Auctioneer.

i
FOR SALE Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St Çelivered ™ ®a??’ ground flooi

American Hard Coal . . $15.00
$14.00

$12.50 
$11.73

$11.00

$2.29

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26(4 Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses 
cleaned 
rewired.
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
and recovered. Bed Springs 
Feather Mattresses and Pil-Walcott Lunch, 251 Union stretet. 

Best location in West St John. For 
Information apply to Belmont Lunch, 
20 St John street, West

Broad Cove ....................
Acadia and McBean

Pictou .........................
Springhill...................... ..
Canadian Nut (free

burning) ....................
Thrifty $9.00, five Bags

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
house work, to go homg nights.—Ap

ply 26 Charles. 7664—12—29
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses ve-stretched. . Feather Bede 
made Into 
done.—Wulter 
street; Main 687.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED — An ex
perienced stenographer who Is speedy, 

accurate and possesses lnltiativeness.— 
Apply In long hand and by typed letter, 
giving references, experience and salary 
expected, to Box Z 81, Times.

7669—12—19

7582-12-29 mattresses. Upholstering 
J. Lamb. 63 Brittain

WANTED-—GENERAL
È Nerves, Etc.WANTED—One or two seeded hand 

top office desks and a few chairs**— 
Box Z 98, Times-Star. 7608—12-,:89REFINED younr lady as SL John rep

resentative for Harper's Bazaar; must 
have private telephone and sales abil
ity. Excellent remuneration. Write Mar
garet Dunbar, 119 West 40th street, New 
York City.___________________ 7652-11-^9

FREE CONSULTATION—Neurasthenia; 
insomnia, neuralgia, neuritis, rheuma- 

sclatica, nervous weakness, spinal H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

SHOUSES TO LET tism,
weaknesses and curvatures, etc., suc
cessfully treated by medical, electrical 
and massage, 
blemishes, as superfluous hair, moles, 
wrinkles, etc., removed. Special treat
ment of the hair for growth and color. 
Robt. Wilby, Medical Electrical Special
ist, 84 Princess street. Phone M. 3106.

4528-12-29.

rOR SALE—Dry cut Wood. 62.50 largb 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Haser 

Street Extension Phone 4710.DiTnt Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hsve in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate de.

V?aterproof Concrete Blocks 
' end Bricks.

Largs or Small Orders Appreciated, 
Prime an Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FARVIXX& KL &

TO LET—Small 
furnished or

attractive cott 
unfurnished, Mo

Pleasant residential section, twelve 
minutes from King street.—Apply -62 
Parks street. Main 1466.

To ladles—A11 facial
WANTED — Capable girl. Apply 48 

Mecklenburg. 7692—12—29

WANTED—Woman to wash fancy t 
lcles by hand.—Apply Ungar’e laun-

art- fFLATS TO LET ■dry.

£TO LET—Bright flat, 28 Clifton str 
West, electrics, near winter por 

Chadwick, W. 140-11.
Nickel PlatingCOOKS AND MAIDS

7666—12—81 SKATES Re-nlckled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street Lf.-WANTED—House maid. Apply Chil

dren's Home, 68 Garden street. TO LET—Small flat, 169 Erin 
Chadwick, W. 140-11 .

street.— 

7649—12—81
7672—1—8 Nursing

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Flat, central, modem.—Phone 
8776-11. 7644—12—80

PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Catar 

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada. 2728

Piano Moving
HAVB your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
age. Reason- 
4481. A. &

AGENTS—Wonderful new fire extin
guisher. Excelle work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $8 makes 
an easy sale to every hotne and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cent profit 
40,000 already sold. Investigate today.— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, 611 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, OnL

TO LET—Small flat, modern. Low rent. 
Immediate possession.—68 8t. James.

7605—12—29

?

AN ADVERTISERTO LET—Flat, 66 Wright.
7606—12—29

Immediately puts himself wn the 
defensive wnen a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import
ent point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always paya

■ country and general cart 
able rate.—Phone Main 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Nice warm flat. Rent moder
ate. Telephone 140L 7669—12—29

SITUATIONS WANTED OFFICES TO LETt PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca Bt, Phone M. 1731.
jl-5-1935

WANTED—Experienced lady bookkeep
er desires position—Box Z 80, Times.

7589—1—3
"i

TO LET—Heated offlee, central. Tele- 
phone 140L 7668—12—29

« >

MUTT AND JEFF— A VERY DESIRABLE PET FOR JEFF FROM SIR SID By “BUD” FISHER /
iI fit's A MON CUB FRdSA SIR 

SIDNEY FOR YOOfc XMAS j 
PRescnt: SIGN 
Herb:

■Tbut sent alu the wav 
■ TO AFRICA For it; 'ftiu’RC
g A lion TANsft. AnD you ; 
N toeeb A UON FOR. A —'

! V cure MAsedr: ,—.—>

/Give it -re Trie
200'. DO
anything You
WANT BUT 
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l it HeRe.1
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Keep
m
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COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

Scotch Anthracite
Recognized às the Highest Grade Fuel 
for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. 

We have it in All Sizes,
Well Screened. aji

TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIES

COAL SERVICE
LIMITED

Uptown Office 
M. 3290

Main Office 
M. 3233

tf

f

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT. 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone m

1 Scotch Anthracite
Arriving regularly by 

Anchor-Donaldaon Steamers
FIRST GRADE ONLY

Imported direct for;
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited. 
George Dick.
Consumera Coal Co., Limited. 
Colwell Fuel Co., Limited.

7297-12-30

POOR DOCUMENT l

McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthraçite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone NL 382

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call. ■
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 572. tf

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard tod Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

CQAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave tod El«« 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

X

\\'tf*

\*

y-m/-
MV

yy

FOR SELF-FEEDERS

Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

WHELS COAL (SmallSize)"

$13.00 TON CASH 
CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

68 Prince Wm. and 331 Charlotte Streets

ê
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES i? t1 k " - . j .

GERMANY SEES |Jn Financial World l
HOPE OF REITER1--------- ------------------ 1
TIMES DURING 1925

?0 May Succeed Beck* NEWS or THE CHURCHES METHODISTANGLICAN
QUEEN SQUARE 

METHODIST
Rev. Neil M? cLauchlan, B. A»> 

Pastor.
II ». m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram. 
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.
Christmas music will be repeated 

both morning and evening.

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

CARLBTON STREET. AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector t
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.

11 a. m.—Rev. John Uns worth.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The Rector. The last of 

the series of Problem Sermons. 
“Can Man Approach His Creator?” t 

Watch night service Wednesday at 
11.30 p. m.

Strangers always welcome.

....... 76*4 77 75Vi
.. 64 Vs 641,5 64Vi
. . 3 24 Mi 126 124V4
.. 72Vi 72% 71%

Wllys Ov. Pfd .........
Wool ...............................
Woolworth ..................
White Motors .........
.Sterling—4.71%. 
Francs—5.40%.

i r:tm tainr Dauias
Presbyterian

■
MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL. Dec. 27.

Open II tell Low
62 62 . 62
35 35 35

13614 136% 186%
54%

m sg
$8 ifStocks to 12 noon. aReview of' Situation in the 

Country as Year Draws 
to Close.

THE DAWES PLAN

This is Regarded in General 
a Turning Point 
in Affairs.

Abitibi Co m.
Asbestos Corp 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
B Empire 2nd Pfd.... 8
Can Car Com................ 61
Can Car Pfd ...........
Can Cement Cora ..
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Ind Alcohol ..
Can S S Pfd ...........
Cons S & Min...........
Detroit United 
Dom Cannera .. t\.
Goodyear Tire Pfd
H Smith Pfd ...........
Laurentide ......................  81% 81%
Mackay .................... .. .115% 115%
Nat 3reweriea ....... 60% 60%
Ottawa LH&Pr .... 95 95
Quebec Railway . i.. 22 22
Spanish River ........... 101 loi
Spanish River Pfd ..118 - U3 

. 83% 83%

.66 66 
. 58% 58%

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES.
11 a. m.—Rev. (teorge Orman. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School; Bible 

classes.
7 p. m.—The Pastor; subject, 

“The Right Way.”
Wednesday, 11 p. m. — Watch 

night service. Speaker, Rev. E. R. 
MacWilllam.

Coppers, Motors and Oils Are 
Most Active—Montreal 

< Market Dull.

i REV. HU^H MILLER, M. A., B. D., Minister.54 if54
88

■51 51
.. 85% 85Vi
.. 52% 93%
..107% 107%
.. 19% 19%

48
48% 49

85%
11 a. m.—MEMORY AND HOPE.
2.30 p. m.—S. S. and Young Men’s Classes.
7 p. m —SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MUSICAL SERVICE

Organ Prelude, Pastoral, “Gesu Bambino.......... Pietro Yon
Selections from ‘‘The Messiah'................................Handel

Recitative (Tenor)—“Comfort Ye My People.
Recitative (Alto)—“Behold a Virgin Shall Conceive.
Air (Alto) and Chores—“O Thou That Tellest Good Tid

ings to Zion."
Recitative (Bass)—"For Behold Darkness."
Air (Bass)—“The People That Walked in Darkness. 
Pastoral Symphony—“Organ."
Recitative (Soprano)—* There Were Shepherds.
Recitative (Soprano)—"And Lo the Angel of the Lord. 
Recitative (Soprano)—"And the Angel Said Unto Them. 
Recitative (Soprano)—"And Suddenly."

"Glory to God.’’

92%
97%
19%
48

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—The upward 
movement of stock prices was resumed 
today with the copper», motors and oils 
changing hands In large v~iume. Nash 
Motors advanced 2% points to 202, and 
General Motors moved up 65% each at 
1924 tops. General Electric advanced 
1% pointe and most of the standard in
dustrials Improved fractionally on in
itial sales.

V
SB48

BAPTIST48%
2626

61 5151 *
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain a*.d xju-en Sts.) 

Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D.
11.00 a. m.—Public Worship; sub

ject: “GAINS AND LOSSES OF 
THE PAST.”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 
organised Bible Classes.

p. m.—Public Worship; sub- 
“THB BEST ROBE AND 

MESSAGE.”
Portions of the Christmas music 

will be repeated.
A CORDIAL WELCOME 

TO ALL.

.9090 50
77
81%as*
95

77 79 . ■
kV M PORTLAND METHODIST 

CHURCH
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.

11 a. pi-—Rev. J. M. Rice will 
preach.

2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and 
Bible classes.

7 p. m.—The Pastor will preach. 
There Is a place for every mem

ber of the congregation In the Sun
day school and In the services of 
worship.

as
Dull In Montreal.

al price changea in leaders wnicn ap 
peared in small lota only. Steel of Can- 
ada was up a quarter to 83%, and Can 
ada Cement % to 92%. Five 5*
Spanish River Preferred changed hands 
a point down at 118. Themoataotlve
issues were Consolidated "Smelters and
Brazilian, unchanged at 48% and 64 re 
spectlvely.

H. H. COUZBN8.
Former general manager 

Toronto Hydro-Electric, new vice, 
president of the Brazilian Traction 
Light and Power Co., who Is men
tioned at possible sueceaeer to Sir^ 
Adam Beck, chairman of the On- 
tarlo Hydro Commission, who Is ex
pected to retire within the next few 
years.'

22 of the
101
113
83%By CARL D. GROAT.

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
BERLIN, Dec. 27—Germany Is com

pleting e year of reason and reconstruc
tion—the first since the war.

Just aa madness marked the year 
1826, so did common sense and a for
ward looking spirit mark the year just
dosing*The last vestiges of the Insane, de- 
» tractive Inflation period were wiped 
out end stability and conversatism 
stepped to the fore.

The beginning of the year 1924 saw 
v Germany passing through a convales

cence crisis. It was shaking off the 
last of the inflation illness, and hav'ng 
a hard time getting through the re- 

Credit was frightfully

Steel Canada .........
St Law Flour .... 
Twin City ........
Wayagamack .........
Banka:—

Montreal—45%. 
Royal—227. 
Moleons—172. 
Commerce—196 %.

66
58%

SB 3535
7.00

ject:
ITS

Cable Transfers. 
MONTREAL,, Dec. 27—Cable transfers, 

4.73%. BESCO NO. 3 FURNACE 
IS AT WORK AGAIN

CHICAGO ORA.NcMARKdET ^

pen High Low 
177% 178% 177 

182% 179%
163% 155% 153% 
132% 132% 131% 
131% 132% 131
127% 128%

ZION METHODIST 
CHURCH

Dec. 28—Il a. m., Rev. B. E. 
Styles. 7 p. n, Rev. W. Small. 

Dec. 81—8 p. m., Rev. W. Lawson. 
Jan. 4—7 p. m, Rev. J. K. King. 

Covenant Service and Sacrament.

CARLETON METHODIST 
CHURCH 

GUILFORD STREET.
F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Rev. Nell MacLeuchlan. 
2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Men’s Bible Class.
-1 p. m.— Christmas music and 
Pageant, “The Nativity.”

EVERYBODY WELCOME, v

To tfr noon.

Dec. wheat .
May wheat .................... 181
July wheat 
July corn .
May corn 
Dec. com

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.

Open High Lowlîg g*
AUIe-dCha?m?rs‘: 73% 73% 78
Am Can ......................... 166% 167% 10»%
Am Car Fdry ................ 19J% 193 IS-*
Atlantic Gulf ................J} Jt 21
Atlantic Refining .... »1% 81% 91%
Am Locomotive 106% 108 106
Am Smelters ................

BtTohm :::::::::::: *>% £3 s»%

Bald Loco................. ••••1|3% 136J8 !33%

i!MeiA..:::::::::2$ lo' «%Butte & Superior . • • «% 35% 24%
Can Pacific .....................»»% ^0% 160%
Cast Iron Pipe ............166% 16A 16366$

Con Leather ................ 19% 1»« 19%
Cuban Cane . ••
Cuban Cane Pfd 
Cairo do Pasco .
Cuban Am ...........
Calif Pete ...........
Cbee & Ohio ...
Chile ........................
Corn Products .
Cosden Oil .........
Congoleum ......... .
CoinFue“& Iron...........  43% 43% 43%
Columbia Gas .............  47 47% 46%
Cent Can .........................«8% 68% 88%
Crucible ............................. 74% 74% T4%
CMc & North West .. 71 
Davidson Chem ...• * 45
Dupont.................. .............142 142
Erie 1st Pfd ..*•
Famous Players .
Gen Electric ••••
Gen Motors .........
Gen Petroleum ..
Great Nor Pfd ...
Gulf Steel ..............
Houston Oil......... ..
Hudson .Motors ..
Inspiration ......................
InVl Com Engine .... 37%
Inter Paper ..................
inter Nickel .j.............. 27
Indus Alcohol .SL
lnt'l Harvester ...t..l08% 110% 108%
Kennecott ........................  67 67% 67
Kelly Spring .
Kansas City South •• 36% „

• May Stores .....................108% 108% 108%
Marine Pfd .................... 44% 44% 44*
Magna Copper -----------43% 43%
Montgomery Ward .. 24% 24% 24%
Mutual Oil .................... » I* ]?.
Manhattan Shirt Co.. 31 31
Maxwell Motor A .... 82% 83
Maxwell Motors B ... 36% 36
Marland Oil .................. 37% 38
Mack Truck ■.................. 118% 118%
Mex Seaboard ...........  20% 20% 20%
MKT Com....................  28% 28% 28%
M K T Pfd ................. 73 73 73
Mo Pacific ......................  31% 31% 31%
Mo Pacific Pfd ...........  73% 73% 78%
National Lead .............. 161% 161% 161%
New Haven .................. 30% 31% SO *
Northern Pacifie .... 70% 71 70,4
N Y Central ............s.119% 119% 119

183% 133% 133 
26% 26%

WATERLOO STREET
THE CHURCH OF GOOD 

CHEER
SUNDAY, 28TH 

Christmas Services Morning and 
Evening.

II a. m.—Hour of Worship.
Anthem—“It Came Upon the Mldv 

night Clear,” by Sullivan.
2.80 p.^m»-Sunday School.,
7 p. m.—Hour of Worship.
“Oh Come, All Ye Faithful." 
Solo—Mr. Marley—Selected. 
Quartette—“Holy Night.” 
Anthem—“Sing, O Heavens"— 

•By Tours.
Solo—Mrs. Patterson—“Night of 

Nights.”
WEDNESDAY, 31ST^

Watchnight Service at Exmouth 
Street Methodist Church.

Rev. E„ R. MacWilllam.
Tel. M. 6814.

Chore
Air (Soprano)—“Rejoice Greatly.

"And the Glory of the Lord.”
“Scherzo" (from the G minor Sym.)

\ —Lemare

Stocks to 11 noon.

Chore 
Organ Postlud

Is Producing Pig Iron—Cargo of 
Wire and Bars For New 

Zealand.

126%

WINNIPEG RDecT' 27

Soloists—Mrs. Blake Ferris, Soprano; Mrs. George H. 
Moore, Alto; Mr. A. C. Smith, Tenor; Mr. E. C. Girvan, , 

'Bass.

To 121noon.

July wheat .................. .186% 187% 185%
Dec. wheat ....................184 188% 181%
May wheat ....................188% 191% 187%
July oats ........................  71% 73
Sly °oat8 7eo% n% «%

High Lowcovery days, 
short| business was stagnant; and
many firms were toppling day by day. 
Banka demanded Interest running from 
60 to 100 per cent per year.

MONTREAL, Dec. 27—British Empire 
Steel No. 8 blast furnace hae been blown 
In and le again producing Iron. Although 
thlli will not mean any great Increase in 
employment, it Is regarded as marking 
the turn of the tide from extreme de- 

, , prossldn to better times in the steel
Mamin? Stock Letter. uuelneee of the Bast The blooming mill
morning oiucn. lcuw. of the corDoration Is working steadily.
(From McDougall & Cowans.) • open hearth steel Is also being made In 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—The factor that HImili quantities.
Is stimulating the market more than any A-cargo of Besco wire and merchant 
other is the realization of the business bars Is being loaded for New Zealand, 
hopes of several months ago. Opera- ; The significant thing about this shtp- 
tlon In a number of basic industries is ment is that the orders were obtained 
approaching a very high percentage and, by the Nova Scotia mills against the 
the price level seems to be higher. The competition of steel plants the world 
business reviews tills morning, while over,
naturally finding some slowing down
through the holiday season, report un
usually favorable Indications for * ma
terial broadening of activity in the early 
part of the year.” Improving business 
means bigger profits and bigger profits 
means bigger dividends.

Ralls have been held back recently by 
some rather disappointing earnings 
statements. As more of these state
ments come out, however, the average Is 
considerably better than was Indicated 
by the first half dozen to be published.
So. Ry, R. 1„ and, MOP. Issues should 
work higher. In geperal, we still favor 
some profit-taking on strong spots. Just 
as we would get out of some stocks on 
strong spots, would be ready to buy 
others on reactions. _

LIVINGSTON * CO.

71%
J. Bayard Currie, Organist and Choirmaster.

The Dawes Plan.
Then came General Dawes, Owen 

Young and the other Dawes Plan ex 
perts. They sat as doctors In consul
tation over the fevered-inflation patient 
Their verdict was that there was noth
ing intrinsically wrong with Germany. 
She was a going concern, a nation of 
sixty million with a patient, efficient, 
hardworking population. These experts 
opined that such a nation would not 
crumble If given a bit of support and 
something like a breathing spell.

The majority of the nation held the 
same view. The nationalists, however, 
held that the Dawes plan would cripple 
rather than aid Germany so they 
fought it to the last ditch, collapsing 
only at the 11th hour in the Reichstag.

Was Turning Point.

9

Only Hope For 
Distressed Humanity

PRESBYTERIAN
list
29%

14...14
...60% 60% 60 
... 54% 65%

29% 29%
„ ST. ANDREW’S
Germain St, near Princess. 

REV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A* 
Minister.

See special ad. for services.

22%22%
95 95
37% 37%
41% 41

96
37% HOiy TO USE THE BIBLE.

When In sorrow, read John 14.
When In doubt, read John 7.17.
When men fall you, read Psalm 27. 
When leaving home, read Psalm 121. 
If people seem unkind, read John 15. 
When you have sinned, read Psalm 61. 
When you want courage, read* Joshua

When your faith Is weak, read "He
brews 11.

When you are In danger, read Psalm

41

77 77
BAPTIST TABERNACLE

Haymarket Square.
REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor. 

NEW YEAR MESSAGES 
11 a. m.—Public Worship. "THE 

GLORY OF SIMPLICITY.”
2.80—Special Christmas program. 
7 p. m.—Public Worship—“THE 

EVE OF DEPARTURE.”
Special Music—Welcome. 
Monday—Y. P. meeting. 
Tuesday—Christmas tree for S.S. 
Wednesday—Church, watch night 

prayer meeting at 11 o’clock.
Close the Year With God.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

The morning service at 11 will be 
taken by Rev. W. A. Robbins of 
the Ludfbw Street Church.

Evening at 7 o’clock, Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, S. T. M, wlU be the preach
er. A portion of the fine Christmas 
music will be repeated.

VICTORIA ST- BAPTIST 
CHURCH

REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor. 
NEW YEAR’S SERVICES 

II a. m.—Student preacher Chartes 
Allaby.

2.80—The Bible School.
6.45—Song Service.
7 p. m.—The Pastor, “Immuta

bility.” . _
Victoria Male Quartette—Mrs. O. 

I Brentnnll, solôist.
Everybody Welcome._____

26%
KNOX CHURCH 

CITY ROAD 
Minister.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D. 
Divine Service at eleven o’clock 

and seven. Preacher, the minister.
Sabbath School and Young Men’s 

Class at 2,80.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

42% Hear A. N. Marchant, Representative International Bible 
Students Association.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 3 O’CLOCK

77

7171
4546%

141% 1.
46%.... 45% 45%

....93 93 93

....296% 296% 296% 
.... 66% 66% 66%
.... 42% 42% 42%

71% 71% 71%
86% 86% 86%
77% 78 77%
36% 35%

BIBLE STUDENT’S 
HALL

38 Charlotte Street

The acceptance of the Dawes plan 
laws in the Reichstag marked he real 
turning point In German affairs. Un
employment, which last winter reached 
18-4 million or more, had been ent by 
the end of this year to a figure around 
800 to 400 thousand with business In 
general looking up.

On the political side of things 
many tended also to greater sanity. The 

spirit of the fascist! and corn- 
died with the ill-fated beer-

41. /
When you worry, read Matthew 

19-34:6.
When you have the blues, read Psalm

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D, 

Minister.
11 a. nj.—Perpetuating the Christ

mas Spirit.
7 p. m.—The choir will present a 

Christmas Cantata entitled “A 
•Night In the Orient”

Strangers and Visitors cordially 
invited.

35%
32% Current Events.33% 84.

37% 37% When you are discouraged, read IsalghNEW YORK, Dec. 27—Ratio Federal 
Reserve System 70.5, against 73.9 week 
ago, and 73.3 year ago.

New York Reserve BankAl.l, against 
73.3 week ago and 76.7 year ago.

Pere Marq- November surplus after 
charges $355,023, against $576,918 last 
last year; 11 months 0,633,0p0, against 
*4,886,513. ,

New Haven November surplus after 
charges . .613968; ' against $379,106 last 
year; 11 months $2,489,746, against de
ficit of $5,824,864.

Illinois Cential November net operat
ing income $2.224.82), against $2,142,135 
In November last year: 11 months $26,- 
648,746, against $22,422,172.

N. Y. Central November net operat
ing income $4,938,807, Increase $1,237,999; 
11 months $59,417,113 .decrease $8,627,112.

66%55% 57
40.27% 26%, Ger- When God seems far away, read 
Psalm 139.

When forgetful of blessings, read 
Psalm 103.

When you are lonely or afraid, read 
Peelm 23.

When your pocketbook Is empty, read 
Psalm 37.

For Jesus idea of a Christian read 
Matt. 5,

For Jesus’ Idea of a religion, read 
James 1:19-27. ,

For the Ten Commandments, see Ex. 
20::1-17.

For the Ten Commandments, see Ex. 
20:1-17.

For the secret of happiness, read Col. 
3:12-17. t

When growing hard or bitter, read I 
Cor. 18.

When you want rest and peace read 
Matt. 11:25-80.

For Paul’s secret of happiness read

"Behold I bring you good tiding* of great joy, which 
shall be to all people.

-ri Seat* free. No collection.

putsch 
munis ts

, cellar coup of Hitler and Ludendorff 
VThe Dawes plan further helped to put 

an end to the wild radicalism of thesr 
two extreme groups.

In May, a new Reichstag was elected, 
with the nationalists showing greater 
strength than previously, but the gov
ernment was still .the middle block 
which had hitherto/ruled, 
remarkable features of the last Reich
stag was the presence therein of Gen
eral Ludendorff, tried but freed of a 
treason charge as a result of his part 
In the Hitler putsch. Though he never 
opened his mouth in the Reichstag, 
Ludendorff continued throughout the 

■ year to play a leading role in fascist) 
matters.

18% 18 
36^ 36

38

31
Sft Central Baptist Church ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

Douglas Avenue
REV. J. W. BRITTON

Sunday, 11 a. m.—Morning Wor
ship. Subject, “Yours is the King
dom.”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 
minister’s Bible class.

Evening service, subject, “The 
Unspeakable Gift.”

Strangers and visitors welcome. 
Come in and worship. Go out and 
serve.

?- F
37%

One of the

Leinster Street.Opinions on the Market * a ■

NEW YORK. Dee. 27—Joaephtlml &
Co.:—‘‘We predict a very sharp gain In 
Willy» Overland Pfd., while GMO.. MM0 
“A," WHI and MQ promise substantial 
profits.”

Hornblower:—"It would seem advis
able to limit trading operations for the 
time being to special stocks having In 
mind that a strong early January 
ket Is a reasonable certainty, and 
further period of digestion and year-end 
readjustment will make further strength 
a more certain development early next 
week.”

Houseman:—“Would not be surprised 
to see the list gradually assume a posi
tion where all1 this talked of January 

—-ly be absorbed without much 
difficulty.’’

Clara Child»:—“There Is evidence of 
a buying power close to the market In
us'eome "interesting atoy».”Ul^ ^ ^ returns, read Mark 10:17-31.

Nor & West .
Ont Western .
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Pubîlo Service N J... 09% 69% 69%
Phillip» Petroleum ... 36% 36% 86%
Pure Oil ........................  29% 29% 29%
Pullman ...........................«0 151% 150
Prod & Ref .................. 28 28 28
Pacifio Oil .................... 62% 62% 62%
Radio Corp Com......... 49% 49% 48%
Reading ......... .................J6% 76
Rep I A Steel .............. 68% 80%
Rov Dutch ....................  60% 60%
Rock Island .................. 46% 45% 46%
Rubber ............................. 41 41% 41

. Rubbdr Pfd .................... 94% 95% 94%
Rv Steel Springs ....133% 136% 133%
Shell Union Oil ...........  21%
Sugar .................................  62% 62% 52%
Sloes .................................... 84 84 84
Sinclair Oil .................. 16% 16% 16%
Sears Roebuck ...........152% 152% 162
Southern Pacific ....103% 103% 103
Southern Ry .................. 78% ^8% 78%
St. Paul ........................... 16% 16, 15%
St Pan' Pfd..............
Sims Petroleum ...
St. L & Sou West .
Stewart Warner ..
Studebaker ..............
Steel Foundries ...........  47
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Ind
Stan Oil N Y .............. 89%
Stan Oil Ky ...
Stan Oil Cal .................. 62% 62% 62%
Texas Company .... 43% 48% 48%
Transcontinental Oil . 4 
Tobacco B 
Timkens ..

26%
In the evening the Christmas programme 6f music will be 

peated. Choir of 30 voice*.
Soloist. Miss E. Foxi/Violinist. Mr. B. Holder L Organist. Mi** 

B C. Blanch; Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.
Morning. 11-Theme: THE SONG THEY COULD NOT

48%46%48% re-
64% 64
64% 63%

64The Recent Elections.
In the fall, after the nationalists de

manded their pound of flesh for voting 
favorably on the Dawes plan, a new 
cabinet crisis came, snd elections were 
held on December 7. The elections 
clearly indicated the weakening qf the 
monarchists on one side and the com
munists on the other. The vlttory was 
for the carrying out of the Dawes 
plan and the continuance of the Ger
man Republic. No one of the many 
parties favorable to the republic had 
a majority but the elements involved in
dicated clear continued Republican con
trol of the Reichstag by a party com
bination.

64
39%4039 mar- 

that a Col. 3:12-17.
If, losing confidence in your fellows, 

Cor. 13.
When you want Christian assurance, 

read Romans 8:1-30.
For Paul’s rules on how to get along 

with men, read Romans 1Î.
For Jesus' Idea of prayer, read Luke 

11:1-3, Matthew 8:5-15.
When you

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister. 
Mrs. F. Smith, Organist and 

Choir Leader.
11 ». m.—Worship and Breaking

of Bread. „
Bible School at 2.30, Christian 

Endeavor at 8 p. m.
7 p. m.— Subject, LOOKING 

BACKWARD." _ T
Christmas anthems repeated. In 

the evening Mrs. Spinney, from Yen. 
mouth, Nova Scotia, will assist the

' Ch<>iA CORDIAL WELCOME

TO ALL.____________

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

W. FERMER. Acting Pastor.
11 a. m-—“Going and Knowing.” 
2.30 p. m—Bible School 
7 p. m—“A Business Bargain.’ 
Christmas Anthems will be re

peated.

CHARLOTTE STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D, 
Paster,

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—CHRISTIAN EXPER

IENCE. , „ v , .
2.18 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.—THE MINISTRY OP 

MUSIC.
In addition to the usual evening 

music, at the close of the service 
the Choir will render a special pro

of Christmas music con-

76% SING.68%
60% Evening, 7—Theme: THE WRECK OF TIME.

think of Investments and

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH21%21%

Gyixam Street, Near Princess.
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A., Minister.

Il A M.—‘‘A VETERAN’S VALEDICTORY"
"Nazareth" ....................................................Gounod

Baritone Solo by Mr. L. W. Bewick. _
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School. Young Men s Class will

?UFd M.-isPECIAL ' SERVICE OF SONG.
—"The Birthday of a King - Neidhnger
Contralto Solo by Miss Blend» Thomson.

Solo—Selected—Mr. Thos. Guy.
Solo—"The Heavenly Star" ................................

Solo by Mrs. E. E. Brown.
Chorus—"So Silently the Stars Look Down . .W.R.Spence 
Solo—“The Birth of Christ

Sung by Mr. Harry Shaw.
"There Shall Come a Star Out of Jacob

BACK-TO-THE-BIBLE MEETINGS
Paradise Hall, 83 Charlotte Street, Near King. 

Evangelist—EWEN D. LAMONT.
SUNDAY, DBG 28, 7 P. IVL— Subject i Is the Dawnof Chrfit’» Second

the earth, but how 1* it that ye do not discern this time? —Luke 12, 56.
ALL ARE WELCOME —COMB.

WATCH THIS COLUMN FOR IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEXT WEEK

Is Science. gramme
slsting of solos, ladles’ quartettes 
and anthems.

All seats free. Everyboly wel-

In the realm of scientific achievement 
the year was mgrked by the completion 
of the American reparation Zeppelin 
ZR-3, with Its successful transfer from 
Friedrichtshafen t0 Lakehurst, New 
Jersey, U. S. A. This event, with its 
far-reaching effects In Germany. It 
tended to create an unified national 
pride and national spirit which had 
been lacking te a great degree since the 
war.

27%28 28 >
18% ■ 19% 18%
60% 61% 60% 
71% 71% 70%

' 46% 46%
47%
63%

Chorui
46 come. .

47%
LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST

WEST END
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS 
“THE FRIENDLY CHURCH” 
11 a. ni—Rev. H. R. Boyer, M. 

S. T., special preacher.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m*—“The Open Door.’ 
Christmas music will be repeated 

by the choir.
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m.-Prayer 

meeting. ____

62%62% resume61% 61% 61% 
39% 39%

119 119 119 1 Chorui
4 3%

71%71% 71%
39% 39% 39%

Union Pacific ........149% 149% 149%
U S Steel ........................
U S Realty ....................127
United Drug 
United Fruit
Vanadium Steel ........... 81
Westinghouse

Stewart
Germany looks out on the future with 

a' great deal of more confidence than 
at any time since the war. Though 
she still has to contend with numerous 

Yhigh taxation and the like, there is 
JÜevertheless an air of serenity and a 
gKeat deal more of well-being than has 
j$een the case since the war.

There are many prophets who fore- 
tee that the Dawes plan has not brought 
the millennium as its warmest advo
cates predicted. Germany will fulfill 
her obligations if that is humanly pos
sible, according to all In touch with the 
national policy.

*.’

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH. - x

(No. 1 Carlaton Street)
Prayer at 10.30, pr 

Sabbath School, 2.30.
7. Appropriate subject.

Invitation and welcome to all 
Rev. F. T, Wright, Acting Pastor

119% 120% 119% 
127 127

120 120 120 
208% 203% 203%

81% 81 
69% 69%

reaching at 11- 
Preaching at69%

Chorui Adolf Greg 
. . .Goss 
Wendall

Â
"Behold I Bring You Good Tidings. ..

Mr. L. W." Bewick.
“Festival Te Deum” . ••••••
"Triumphal March from Damascus ■ ■ .

EDITH AVE. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Bait St. John.
REV, I. B. COLWELL, Paitor.

Address: Edith Avenue, East St. 
John. ’Phone Main 3196-81.

Preaching, 11 a. m., 7 p. m., by 
the Pastor. Evening subject, “The 
Written Record of Life.”

S. S. 2.30.

Choruj 
Solo—"Messiah is King

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational)
81-83 Prince Edward Street 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor. 
9.80 a. m.—Prayer meeting.

11 a. m.—Preaching service.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—Watch night service. 

AU Welcome.

............ Dudley Buck
CostaChorui

ChoruiOur January List will 
contain over 44 different 
securities which offers the 
widest choice of Govern
ment, Municipal and Cor
poration bonds.

Ask for our Advanced 

List of Offerings.

Declared on Mend.
, uuulrrr„-------- -------------But many foresee that the Dawes 

plan i* only a temporary thing which 
will require a new reparation adjust
ment probably within another year. 
French /occupation, and the nation as a 
whole prefers a sensible and reason
able payment of reparations to sanc
tions of Polncareltcs.

This Is a hopeful sympton which jus
tifies the statement that Germany is 
very much on the mend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Everybody welcome.

UNITED CHURCH
East St. John.

Rev. William J. Bevis, Pastor.
11 a. in,—‘The Backward Look.” 
2.80 p. m,—Sunday School.
3.30 p. m.—Service at Little River 

m.— “An Old Year Medlta-

Chrlltmes Festivities for the Sun
day School will be held on Wednes
day evening.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

You are cordially invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and "Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

THE SALVATION ARMY
(No. 3 Corps) 

BRINDLEY STREET
Sunday Meetings,'. U a. m., .315 

Ensign and Mrs.

SUNDAY, HAM.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P-M.
Including __ ,

Hasting Through 
Christian Science.

7 P-South Carolina in 1901 produced 
780,000 hales of cotton and, In 1922 
produced 680,000 bales-

and 7 p. m.
Friend.

Watchnight service Wednesdya, 
11 p. m. Major and Mrs. Burton.

tion

Manufacturers* Finance 
Corporation, Limited

Notice of Dividend

Testimonies of

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCHEASTERN SECURITES GO. REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.
11 a. m.—Rev. A. D. McLeod.

7 p. m.—The Minister.
Christmas music will be repeated at both services.

2.30 p. ____Sunday School and Bible Classes.
A Cordial Welcome to All Services

Notice is hereby given that Dividend 
number five (5) has been declared upon 
the Preference Shares of the Company, 

* payable January 16th, at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum to Share
holders of record as of the 81st day 
of Deesmber, 192*.

w. m. McDonald,
Secretary.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH All Seats Free.LIMITED

Established 1910.

St. John,

Christmas music at both services.
Special solos and carols in the evening. 
Watch night service New Year Eve, 11 p.

Halifax,
m.

Charlottetown
\ vi09-,l ic:» \T \

jU vV. !...
\ X

■m
W

1

»

j POOR DOCUMENT |j

St. John, N. B. Branch, Dominion Bank Bid.

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

J

Ilf
. ...

WhaHlOGSO Secures
l45.000 Life Insurance
2- MOjOOO Accidental death
3- $50. Monthly while dkaWed
4- No premiums during (hsabitify

Above forage30.Write for furflier
details.

The Maritime Life-Halifax „ '
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES >

H;

I

TURF IS 1A Aqueduct, the Belmont colt winning 
by a scant head.

After two invasions by European 
horses it was generally believed that 
the international racing idea could be 
maintained only by sending an Ameri
can horse to Europe next summer for 
a series of races. Boosters of the 
t.’iluation of the idea felt that it
extremely fortunate at such an oppor- q « ,
tune time that Major, Belmont had .orilliâîlt CQIT1Dllia-
•two such fine prospects as Ladkin and t}nn \X7oflr

_ ,r , - - . D . Ordinance and they felt sure that he uun Wont. j BUFFALO, N. Y-, Dec. 27—Frankie
Death of Major Bel* would send either one or both of them -------------- Î Schoell, local middleweight, and Tigef

across the water next year, if he felt , , .. , , . Flowers, the Atlanta, Ga. negro,
that it would encourage one of his pet , T;be members ot the St. John senior fought six rounds to a draw here last
ambitions. Perhaps his two sons who h,° ,y team had a Kood workout in night. The weights were: Schoell,
will succeed him as the head of the the Arena last evenln« in preparation 151‘/a; Flowers 1618-4.
Belmont stables, will carry out their for *heir ™at?h ga5"e ™th Amherst

By HENRY t. FARRELL, J- - SS MONCTON REATFN(Uoited ft» Sport, Ml».) I KES. -d ,b« ll„ fo.w.rd, ,„d 1UV11U1U11 MMUBH

‘ NEW YORK. D». , M (UWRd B.lyp, . y^, „„ fa, » StSSJ^lS'. BV SUSSEX 7.1
Press) — International horse racing, u j f t, />rId* blji,hc ^WA^S Captain Hallisey put them through a OUlJlJIjAj I 1

which - s a s .uï,rvU?;„m
annual fixture after two successful ex- /who asked him for “just <& minute” individual members showed . many Maritime Champions Easily Take
perimenja had been conducted In this very busy morning. Belmont, flashes of speed, and occasionally bril- Menturfi of NAr»h*m g>fRn„ _
epuntgr may suffer a serious setback minutes^‘rh’16’ v?'untcefe4 him three liant combination work. Their showing Doctors at Study,
in the .death of Major August Bel- leave pointed t^ a ?b°Ut *°t W“ ^?Ufy‘ng V? suPP°rte" who had Winner». “There are many doctors studying
mont, chairman of the Jockey Club of fieliLnt’s most f»„.on. ct L ass5mblcd *° 7tness U'em Prac‘!?|n8 --------- here, several from Canada, but the
America and the sponsor of the inter- wafiXn!jn“°on the Cn ^ W- W* “"n “ lme on their cond,tlon fSoecUl to The Tlmes-Star 1 majority come from the United States,
national races held here in the last “There’ was a créât hmw » h ’S °®f*' an^abl*,ty- , MnvrTnw n or * , India, Japan and Great Britain. I have
two vests g eat horse> the writer Manager Brad Gilbert and his bro- MONCTON, Dec. 2T—Sussex hockey tll„

It was Major Belmont who induced £**d‘ ®®*mnnt pushed the papers away ther Jimmy were there, the formel team, champions of the Maritime o{ y ’
the owner of Paovrue the winner of ,rom b.m on the desk and they talked putting some of the members through Provinces, added another victory to A
the English Derby! to send his thor- T,a"^Ur,and forty-five minutes. their paces and the latter showing the their alrrady long string when they A
oughbred here in 1923 for a match • thoee curious characters of same speed and aggressiveness that has defeated Moncton here last evening, 7agatrttte America^ champion, Sd \f7 ‘ ValÛabk play" to to \!n « !"* W «*“* 11 SS

and it was Maior Belmont who nr- *,.?'* ?” , rail to time the trials the ,ocal team. was the first real workout of the sea-
ranged the invasion this vear of Enin- a tb* Iettdin* horses, knew Major Captain Hallisey’s playing showed son for the champions and the team 
ard the great French chamnlon P Belmont well. He frequently very that he is fast rounding into shape and that won the northern provincial title 

While he was not the Hnd' who °ut rarly in the morh- !>ls w°rk th? <¥eose was °ut,stand: last winter and was attended by a
would boast of it or even admit of P them. . mg. He also made many end to end fair-sixed crowd who saw enough of
there were rumors in racing circles d*?P ay 8uch an interest at his lïj8’ bri liantly dribbling the puck the dairy town squad to convince them
th!ïtheIatechSman <îff hf jlkcv i by getting oa‘ of a com- W? ,tea? Ba,t” ?"d sendl”« they will again be strong contendersClub assumed all ^fhe financial risks i for]fï *,bed and taking a long ride to ‘4 j aSîr“?f ir,t° the net at the opposite for highest honors down east. A féat-
mvolvti in brinriL the t^m Fn™ ? dl$‘a,it track. Major Belmont must e?d °J fthe I! FfaseF’ w,h? formcrly ure of the game was the steady work

iSSfcgTya&sgsîr^?U7o’^H'rrr“ ùiï.x'ïsftjffzz'z *»“» - ■-« <-^id todÜBie chance of gettiùg à* lea»t f ------ _ es or any other horse. fense He should prove a valuable ad- B ’ mad4 aeveral «ensa- their courteous manner. When they
9>me °f bis money back if the inter- nnnr m,n . ... ___ _____ dition to the team when he has a little T , p." . „ '■ ' meet a lady they bow very low and
national races were not aaepted kind- RhDI CMD AfU W I M Ç more practise. stfr h,’« iLm" "t" "S,Iy,î^ kiss the back of her hand. This is
ly by the publie. DUVLEllD/lVil Vf 1 PI 0 Boudreau, one of the flashiest play- bb ^Uliant Tushm^esulted quite the custom. I don’t think it is

Major Belmont was perhaps the *>vy iriiA/ffrAimi n> aiii ers on the forward line of the team, Diaved >dv ««din iSTk, . d°«e by the French. The Vlenese are 
nearest thing to the ideal sportsman RV KNfll IfrtïIT RÏ AW was uneMe to be Present last night, but q y , th „e’u the utter mS considered far more cultured and politein this country. Hh big hobby was HIWIIU/UI DLUff he has been working hard and will be s££ti haU making but the hand^kissing habit before the
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it Is unlikely that the race tracks in ’ They are skating fast and shooting WM responsible ,or the ,a™ present the dresses are short, tight and
New York would now be operating. "" better than last season. Rathburrt has coanter. beltless. Several kinds of fur are used

When racing was defended as a spirt NEW YORK, Dec. 26-Paul Bcrlcn- * The teams faced off at 8.85 o’clock to *Tim >tdr58' 1 Mnk jt Io°ks like
that was conducted principally for the bach, of Astoria, L. I., knocked out ^v- j is shox^nV mnreTdlmfnMn and »fter ten minuted of play. Lamb Patçh-wdrk Plaid cloth and silk seems
purpose of improving the breed of the Larry Estrldge, Harlem negro middle- ahooy"^ KiW k vero >lst tnd whm iucceeded in . breaking through for the to.iead ,, Black, is much ln evidence,
Ijorse, reformers chuckled and remark- weight, in the second round of a sched- ?b0?r"5; Cji L„ !» flrat score- Moncton followed this up wlth F°Id or silver trimmings. Long,
*3 that racing was nothing but a game “led 12-round contest at Madison ?! frn4 qhort A« 6,,,,? show! ”itb LIoyd Wilson playing around the "J"0" s,eeves «e Quite the thing.
to bet on. When he was given the Square Garden tonight. Berlenbarl, ^od heîd wOTk He ls !lwa!s on ton SuS#M nets without effect. Hunter and PIal” « *** buttons are in again, and 
Chance, Belmont proved that racing wcighed 163 8-4 and Estridge 155 8-4. th k «nd readv^ tn mtrh Lamb'Went down, and on a pretyt piece S0ISC of the dresses are trimmed with
was popular without even oral betting In the semi-final of 12 rounds, Jack 1 *? p“, „„d snan it hack nLt the °f combination, Lamb chalked Up No. rows of buttons running up and down»

There was never an act of Belmont’s Lelaney, of Bridgeport,. Conn, played .. - 8 p pas h 2 for hls team. The Moncton defence back and front of dress,
that could have been associated with with Pal Rs’d, of Boston, and captured * ’ , * „ . ... did considerable rushing but shot wild. “A Paris dress is cheaper in Londoncommercialism. He never pocketed ^ tbe decision, although ; he crowd r.‘led of^ppoVunUy'to get their eye m, the In tb= second the experience of the Suj- than in Paris. The wealthy Amerl-
cent of profit from the beautiful courte ît,.the conqueror' of. Berlenbacti fm his Tnb££ y“ng Coleman was showered S*X tefm> ,whicb has been together for, cans who go to Paris every month lu
be owned and operated at Be! mo"! ^"d^fouehÆeR b^b^u.dwUhsh^anditwas an «cepu!n Sdtte h53 hn0t!Ceabfe ^ bu"dred? haVe T™ the bu8ine8s
Park, a truck that he had ambitions to when one got by him. His chief fault ^mhln!!?™ wwebafflcAby flash» pteple by giving them anything they
qialte Hie equal in tradition and In h/s Idvê^îit ^ Jabl was taking his eye off the puck after ed h Ch r“U/' a,Sk’ consequenjjy prices are high. They
Class ot the famous courses ig England Estridra. heralded as the heat amnnir be turnod it aside and falling to cover Gould on «tick 1 do n.°} mark things in plain figures. I
and the continent. Every nickel of the corner of the net. He is apparently thrd^h Monoton-^rto^ii^rv would much rather shop in London,
profit earned at his track went into the mai toSure being an the run and out- a garae and willing worker and If he period saw the locals come trtofife!!*! p '1 ftores in London import all these
hnprovement of the course. J“ classed Ahroughout’the flve^mThutes of continues to improve, will make a mark ,only the brilliant nlayina of I dCU i Pa,isienne novelties and sell them much
a th~hhCr; *«*?«*« Ms ‘be season end. Harper also In^oal s\v!d %Tga^of n-e reasonably -. .
h , , e. b^d that had not been Berlenbaeh hurled rights and lefts at showed that he is getting hts eye on Moncton having the advantage in te - Bl London.
hi f”a ed at b|s stud. He paid the start but they failed to land be- the puck and turned aside many hard ^ritory play throughout. Sussex’ added “we wer, , T ,

,g f?r brood mares and brood- Cause his opponent Was continually Oil shots. two more, the game ending with tie were at - w»k|L°nCDnLweek and
td stallions, but he used them only in the move, contenting himself with a °n tbe whole the team Is showing score 7 to 1. \ 6 ) y E,d,lb “0B‘ rhe
the stud. 1 faahle i»h ' the good effects from their hard work jact Brown handled th. fc-kuti. vanaaia”f*xhibits were Splendid and^Perhaps the most lasting fame that After two minutes of the second and at the present time they are ready hapded out a number o^ p^atiL. ^ bufidlM^®6 ?r0W'd8jr The Canadian 

Major Belmont will carry is that he round the negro went down under a give any tom In the Maritime The line-up: Th, huge m concrete,
produced the great Man o’ War, which volley to the head from both hands. He Provinces a run for their money. Sussex. Moncton th, pe°ple lik?d our exhibits
be sold to Sam Riddle, and which was arose at eight but was unable to con- — e __ a a __ — _ a __ — Goal' 6„ _i, Ih. Jy,i!?ere,SrUa® 8urPrised to
retired as one of the greatest thorough- tfnue andf the referee stepped between [* A MAUI AM T I? Â M Ç LeClair ................................ c. Wilson Snm» art*C!jS Canada.’breds of all times. That he had the them. LAIlAUlAIl 1 £ A M O Defence S l they had no idea
ambition to produce an even greater Retains Championship. ___ __ _ _____ P. R»dcUffe.............................. L. Wilson w»-, m!!s, ' rr furn ?ure and rugs

horse was shown by a little incident NEW YORK, N. Y, Dec. 27- ApTFR ÏÏ fi flAMFS .........• • ■■■ ■ ■ • • — • • • • • • • Kervin Was a tife-siw sthtSfo^!'Prin?"?last summer. Larry Estridge of Harlem, although MT 1 LU U. J. U/UiILU * Forwards Wales stanZg b«id, hk “a'ÎÎ
Montford Jones offered him $100.- knocked out by Paul Berlepbach in _______ ..............................................  Lane were moui(iC(i 01jt of . A{J

D00 for his three-year-old colt, Ordin- the second round at Madison Square w •     Gould were jn a giass . ?. fand
ance. Belmont refused, saying: “With Garden last nighty retained his cham- Want to Meet Winner of **. Raddiffe ...........................................Cole 0f wbich was bent at fr„r.inP rat,ur.errWp —• g,.:» b«.o„ KM..... SMM- ^ y.. ishor e tiie turf has ever known. I in- the negro middieweights. ................. ....................... B?nks and read about the Queen’sdoll

- îe?d to “atf.hlm with a yearling filly Estridge appeared like- anything but League. Brook.............. ...........................û"..1R.?b,en and many other interesting thin!:
I have by Man o’ War and Meddle- a champion when facing the man ............ ............ .................................... Hutchinson there. * g
lome. The result of that mating will whose lists have strewn the mats with nne-rnw n— vr e . , , . ........ .........  ...................................... ....... Wall In patfc,
produce for me a horse possessing four pugilists. Outweighed 13 pounds and ®S? * ^ee- 2T.—School hockey ........................................  Bastarach
of the greatest blood lines—Rock Sand evidently holding the fullest respect *!ams Canada are beginning to gel
Ormond, Meddler and Hanover." for Berienbach’s powerful hands, he ?‘ea™ed "p over the prospects of nlay-

R was a sad stroke of fate that re- began a retreat at the first bell, racing ^erscholtotk HcJtey L^OTeB°h,re
moved the Major Just when his stable along the ropes but failing to find a iater m the seasm 7 ^ h C 
was becoming one of the most formld- gate. He was trapped in hls own Manager George V Brown of the 
tix'horses—Ladlin' track" With corner after a few minutes of sprint- Arena is receiving Jque^ts. toi games

LwTwS’ °m!na,nCS.Prlnce- t00kva n8t anda '5ft. ‘othchead here from al, sections of Eastern Can- 
-makeT,. Lucky Play, Blind Play and a"d sank Before the fatal ’ten” had 6da. It is Manager Brown’s plan to 
■*** MS stable earned *120.000 last been spoken, however, he was on his have an elimination stries in this coun
season In purses and stakes. Tl|e most feet but unable to run. Berlenbaeh tiy, the w-nner V: meet the best school 
impressive victory of his stable was bit him once, Estridge failed to reply team in Eastern Canada and ojssilnv 
that scored by Ladkin ln the interna- and the referee signalled for an ayn- i„ the Ontario hockey district. Brown, 
tlonal mile race against Epinard at *stlce. a; vice-pn-iidcnt at the United States

Spectators Amaxed. league, is v/o.-klng in conjunction with
Many who saw the Harlem negro p-«ident W-S. Haddock on the Amer- 

flay Panama Jot Cans were astounded kan 'bmmat.oi. pmposition. 
at hls cautious tactics against Berlen- 
bach. The blows he sent forth touch
ed his opponent only lightly ; he cast 
them from so far away that he ap
peared to be waving at tfie audience.
With every punch he set out on a new 
race until he had Berlenbaeh pivoting 
in the centre of the square.

■

Hockey1*Team^Ho^P^tise ^l!^T J0HN LA0Y GREAT ATEETE 
RETURNS TO GAME

Englishmen. Poet’* Corner is in the 
south end and the tomb of the un
known soldier is opposite the west 
entrance.

“Hyde Park is over 860 acres ln ex
tent, with Kensington Gardens over 
600 acres. It is famous for its fashion
able promenades on Sundays, and its 
early morning riders.

“St. Bartholomew Hospital is the old
est in London. It was founded in 1123 
About 8,000 patients are treated yearly.

“The English women all seem to 
wear rain coats and slouch hats, but 
of coiirse there is much fog. In the 
hotels they dress well.

“We expect to go to Edinburgh in 
February. With heaps of love and best 
wishes for the New Year.”

.
.
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was Show Flashes of Speed and Frank Schoell Gets

Draw With Flowers
: Max Woosnam Will Reappear 

in First League 
Football.AUSTRIAN CAPITAL-i

1

Washington and Giants 
To Play Seven Games 

In The Spring

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Manchester 
City’s supporters are in high spirits 
following the announcement that Max 
Woosnam, after two season’s absence 
caused by a fractured leg which he suf
fered in a match against Newcastle 
United,-will probably reappear in First 
League football.

Max, as he is popularly called, ûsed 
to be Manchester City’s centre half. 
He is an amateur and one of those 
splendid athletes who so brilliantly 
adorn British sport.

There is a great deal of doubt whe
ther an athlete has gained such dis
tinction in so many sports as Woosnam. 
Apart from his unquestioned first rank 
in Association footbgjl, he is a splen
did cricketer, and was decidedly un
fortunate not to get his “Blue” at Cam
bridge. He is also a scratch golfer and 
a ’Varsity Blue, and a lawp tennis 
player of international standard.

mont Removes a Real 
Sportsman

)
(Continued from page 8.) 

Everything is exposed to the dust. 
‘Child welfare’ is unknown here and 
very little is done for the poor. The 
kiddies in Vienna do not look as heal
thy as our little Canadians.

‘•In the city everything is quite 
modern. The street car service is good. 
One sees so many strange cars of Ger
man ( make. They do not look nearly 

as the kind at home. Now 
and then a Ford car looms up.

■ I By BILLY EVANS.
There is to be a spring world series.
It will consist of 11 games between 

Washington and New York.
Seven of the games will be played 

In the south, two in Washington and 
two in New York,

While these games come under tin 
head of exhibition contests they art 
certain to be bitterly contested.

The New York Giants, defeated in 
the 1924 series, will try to prove the 
victory of the Washington dlub was 
due to the breaks rather than ability,

The Washington club, world cham
pions, with the season just ahead, 
must hold back the Giants in order ta 
retain. the prestige they achieved in 
the annual event.

For those two reasons the coming , 
series is sure to be one of the hard
est fought spring tours in the history 
of the game.

’ British FootbaH 
* Results

so
LONDON, Dec.' 26—Matches ln the 

old country were as follows:
ENGLISH LEAGUE.
’1 First Division.

Arsenal. 0, Birmingham 1.
Aston Villa 2, Leeds U. 1.
Cardiff 2, West Han» U. 1. 
Huddersfield T. 2, Burnley 0. 
Liverpool I, Notts County 0. 
Newcastle U. 1, Everton 1. 
Nottingham F. 1, Bolton W. 1. 
Preston N. E. 8, Blackburn R. 2. 
Sheffield U. 2,. Sunderland I.
West Bromwich A. 8, Manchester 

C. 1.

the British ambassador qnd of the 
mefflean ambassador. A New York

lady and myself entertained some of 
members of the American Wom- 

-Çlub, Which I joined. On Thanks
giving the American Medical Assoda- 
tlno gave a large dinner and dance. We 
all had a good time.

“The hotels are Ilk's those in the 
United States; in fact, some of the 
hotels are run by American companies, 
and are backed by American capital.

READY. FOR OPENING.
With the opening of the hockey sea

son in St. John on New Year’s night, 
the local fans will have the opportunity 
of seeing what a fast team in mid
season form can accomplish. Never be
fore in the history of the game has a 
local team trained so thoroughly as it, 
has this year. First came gym prac
tice and road work, then rink practice 
prior to the Ice forming and the last 
two weeks almost daily work on the ice. 
Weaknesses of the players Individually 
have been gone over carefully and large
ly eliminated. Team work has been 
developed to an extent never hitherto 
attained with a local aggregation.

The Amherst Ramblers, who will be 
here to play the locals in the game on 

Brentford 1, Charlton A. 0. New Year’s night, is reported as being
Brighton and H. A. I, Bristol R. 0. w very fast team and should keep the 
Bristol City 0, Swansea T. 0. loeals on their toes from start to finish.
Exeter City 3, Plymouth A. 0.
Luton T. 0, Watford 8.
Merthyr T. 3, Ah—dare A. 1.
Newport C. 2, Bournemouth and B.

A. 0.
Northampton Q, Millwall 2.
Norwich C. 6, Queen’s Park R. 0.
Reading 1, Swindon T. 1.
Southend U. 4, Gillingham 0.

Second Division. ,
Barnsley 0; Stockport C, 1. 
Blackpool 2, The Wednesday 2. 
Bradford City 1, Stoke 0.

• Crystal P. I, Portsmouth 2.
Derby C. 1, Oldham A. 0.
Hull City 2, Clapton Orient 1. 
Manchester U. 2, Middlebro 0.

. Port Vale I, Leicester C. 2. 
Southampton 1, Fulham 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 0, Chelsea 1.
Third Division, Sotithern Section.

Favors Giants Series.
During the recent meeting of the 

major leagues in New York I discussed 
the training trip with Manager Harris 
of the Washington club.

“I am glad we are going to meet 
the Giants in the spring, 
with McGraw’s club means real com
petition,” said Harris.

“McGraw doesn’t like to lose, 
ball players have the same spirit. When 
you meet the Giants in an exhibition 
game or a world series, you must show 
your stuff.

Men Are Courteous,

A series

His

Wants Fighting Spirit,
“I believe in intensive training. Teams 

that play their exhibition games in a 
careless manner, Indifferent to the out
come, start the season just that way.

“I want my bail club to fight as 
hard for an exhibition game as if 
it counted in the pennant race. That 
kind of play makee for fighting spirit.

“Of course I don’t want any player 
who isn’t physically fit to take any 
chances. I will drum that fact into 
my players before the series with the 
Giants. However, I want every Wash
ington player to give his best. Suc
cess in your spring games crefites a 
spirit of confidence. Unless my 
ory is all wrong we lost only one ex
hibition game last spring.

“We had gotten the winning habit 
before the season opened and merely 
continued it. Naturally I don 
pect to have such wonderful Success 
against the Giant» but I feel that we 
will hold the edge, however slight, at * 
the finish of the spring games.

McGraw’s Team Smart,

Reports of Trade
Here and Halifax

WINNIPEG, Dec. 26—The weekly 
trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association, Limited, 
states :

Halifax-—Wholesale trade reports 
business satisfactory. Retail trade re
ports business being good due to de
mand for seasonable lines.

St. John—Wholesale trade conditions 
only fair. Retail trade fairly good due 
to demand for seasonable lines and 
Christmas shopping activity. Collec
tions fair.

-

Third Division, Northern Section.
Barrow 8, Accrington S. 1. " 
Chesterfield 0, Nelson 1.
Crewe A. 2, Rochdale 0,
Doncaster R. 1, Bradford 0. 
Lincoln C. 1, Halifax T. 1.
New Brighton 1, Tranmere R. 0. 
Walisall 2, Grimsby T. 0.
Wigan B. 0, Hartlepools U. 0. 
Wrexham 2, Southport 8.

gh

mem-

In the original state the Cullinan 
diamond weighed 3,263 and three- 
fourths English carats.MeTIGUE AWARDED 

TECHNICAL K. O.
’t ex-

Sanadlan Press Despatch.
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec! 26—Mike Mc- 

Tigue, world’s light heavyweight cham
pion, tonight won, a technical knock
out over Jimmy King, New Orleans, in 
the fourth round of a 10-round bout 
here.

The oAdventures of
“MfcWraw has a smart ball dub. It 

Pjays headsup baseball. The team 
that hopes to beat it must match wits 
and ability. As a result of a mixing 
of ideas my ball dub cannot hdp but 
profit. I have already heard it argued 
that if we should be decisively beaten 
in the spring series it would take the 
edge off our world series win. Idoubt 
it. The fans do not take exhibition 
games as seriously as the real stuff. 
However, my dub isn’t going to be ‘ 
badly beaten in the series, so T »m not 
worrying on that score, fin strong 
for the series with the Giants. I want 
competition in the spring and the 
Giants will give it to us.”

BURGESS
RADIO BATTERIES

LARGER CROP OF 
SUGAR PREDICTED

/
■ V

Trade Looks For New Struggle 
Between Beat and Cane as 

Possibility. Th, WoHd flees 
Carried BmrgtttISÏt

RADIO SHATTERS 
FARMER’S ROMANCE

Estimates recently published ln Lon
don forecast the world’s sugar crop ln 
the coming season at 52,467,000 tons. 
According to advices received by the 
Bankers Trust Company of New York 
from it English information service. 
Europe will produce this season nearly 
2,000,000 tons more sugar than in the

We enjoyed sight-seeing in Paris 
very much. It is a beautiful dty and 
the dimate is warm and bright; no 
fog. It is full of lovdy parks, boule
vards, museums, historical places and 
others of interest. 1 There are many 
statues, the works of modern sculptors, 
also many fine copies from the antique.

“The Palais dii Louvre is the most 
important public building in Paris and 
generally the first visited by tourists. 
It is a museum full of works of art, 
wonderful paintings, antiques, court 
costumes and crowd jewels; also Gre
cian and Roman statues, among them 
the original marble statue of Venus de 
Milo. I saw the famous painting of 
Mona Lisa by da Vinci. It was the 
picture which received so much pub
licity when it disappeared mysteriously 
from the Art Galleny in 1911. It was 
foûnd in Florence, Italy, in 1913 and 
brought back to the museum.

“The painting is of a young woman, 
head and shoulders. The expression Is 
quite bewitching and the smile most 
illusive, so they say. Many men have 
fallen in love with the picture, it is 
said, and have stood before it as though 
they were fascinated. It really is very 
beautiful and life-like and the eyes 
seem to follow you, go in which direc
tion you may.

<&vT"New Year’s Trap
Shoot; Glen Fails

The trap shooters will hate a |ala 
day at Glen Falls on New Year’s. It 
will be an all \ day shoot and many 
marksmen are looked for. The crack of 
the guns will begin at 10.80 o’clock ln 
the morning. This will be a shoot for 
targets only, or sweepstakes.

The afternoon shooting will be start
ed at 2 o’clock sharp, a 50 bird contest, 
class systen* The classes will be‘ar
ranged on the ground by a committee 
thus giving all an equal chance. There 
will be three prizes, A, B and C and 
there will be a special prize for high 
average in the afternoon shoot. To be 
eligible for high gun one miist shoot 
at least 60 targets.

The çiub house will be heated and 
ammunition, targets and lunch trill be 
available. The contest is open to all 
who wisib to shoot and will be held 
rain or shine.

A

previous season. The total world pro
duction, both cane and neet, now Ap
proximates the average production of the

Fiance’s Own Gift Proves Un
doing of His Sweet 

Dreams.
three immediately preceding the 
Trade experts estimate that the E 
pean beet sugar output for 1924-25 will 
total- 6,961,000 tons, comparing with 
5,057.000 tons in 1923-24 and 4,574,000 
tons ln 1922-23. The British experts ex
pert the Cuban crop this year will sur
pass even the record output of the last 
campaign. The actual out-turn then 
was 4,052,000 tons and the estimate for 
this season is 4,500,000 tons. Increased 
production is also forecasted for other 
cane countries.

war. TW»* in th* WfriliS 
R—w of th* Leviathanuro-

cu MACON, Mo, Dec. 27.—Danny Lan
sing, a youthful farmer, 1* an finloved 
suitor. Radio did it.

He made this confession:
Not Same Girl Since.

“There’s a nice girl out our way and 
I don’t mind admitting she and I were 
good friends—‘Steadies,’ they call it.

“But one day a man brought her a 
radio outfit. She hasn’t been the

r* • *.:

HOCKEY More Being Used.
Trade reports are to the effect that a 

steady increase in consumption is going 
on. The trade looks for a new struggle 
between beet and cane sugar as one of 
the possibilities of the future. If Euro
pean beet sugar production continues to 
Increase, it is thought the time may not 
be far distant when there will be a re
version to the export bounty system 
which led to the creation of the Brussels 
sugar convention in 1903.

Keep MinarcPs Liniment In the House.
PICTORIAL 

1 History of Game 300 Group Photos 
5,000 FAMOUS PLAYERS 
Price $2.00, by Mail Only 

« HOCKEY PICTORIAL,
84 Victoria Sfc, Toronto

Standard Eqvtfmtn, of UnMSkwiatMMsOn V. é 0. IW-GOLFING DUDS FOR MEN.
. LONDON, Dec. 27.—(United Press.) 

—Golf fashions are getting more fancy 
every day in this man’s country. Here’s 
the latest official communique from a 
smart link somewhere near London:— 

“Before the astonished eyes of the 
players waiting on the first tee two tail 
men appeared, each wearing a brown 
leather jacket. This may not appear 
unusual, hut then one had to see the 
jackets to appreciate them. In color 
they were the rich russet brown one 
associates with real suede; they but 
toned down the centre front and ended 
in a .rather tight fitting belt of brown 
knitted material which formed a sort 
of bolero while the wristbands 
in the same knitted material.”

girl since. You’ve heard of these cross 
word pussies—how people forget to est 
for working on ’em? Well, that’s the 
way Susie, yes, that’s her name, has 
acted since she got to bo a radio bug.Remarkable are the adven

tures of Burgess Radio Bat
teries. And where there’s 
danger—upon, above or 
below the earth, sky end sea, 
will be found Burgess Batteries 
—laboratory products.
«ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER”

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Engtnm 0*T BATTIMES Monufactam 
notifcfc - M. . loSha . Til.,Sim

General Offices and Works: Niagara 
Falla and Winnipeg.

Branches: Toronto, Montreal, St. John.

Pie Socials Trivial
“If you talk about school doings :md 

pi* socials she says such things are 
trivial. Her mother meets me at thc 
door and tells me to walk in quiet like 
—that Susie’s got a programme on 
from New York, or Pittsburg. And 
when 1 go In chances are site won’t 
take time to nod—jûst points to a 
caair. It’s just like having another feller 
try to ‘set yon outi with your girl. 
About as thrilling as a meeting of spec
tacled insectologtsts.

“Once I met her In town," Dannv 
continued, watching hls hearers in
tently, “and put the question to her— 
whether she thought more of the radio 
than she did of me, and she said if I 
thought I could talk as interesting as 
her outfit, I could come out some night 
and she’d give me a chance.

HEALEY VS. McKENNA.
SYDNEY, Dec. 26—All arrange

ments have been completed for the big 
bout between Nedder Healey. Halifax, 
and Jack McKenna, North Sydney, at 
the Strand Theatre, New Year’s after
noon.

IMPORT ROUGH DIAMONDS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. — (United 

Press.) — Rough diamonds purchased 
abroad to be polished and sold in the 
United States reached a new high mark 
last year, $59,422,000 worth being 
bought. This is three million dollars 
mare than the previous record set In 
1920, according to department of com
merce figures.

At Home In London.
“I love London. One feels so much 

at home there, and there is so much 
to see. There is a wholesomeness and 
stability about it, also a spirit of sin
cerity, which seems to be lacking as I 
you go East. It is quite natdrai that « 
we should like our own country the 1 
best, I suppose. I saw Buckingham 
Palace and the changing of the Royal 
Guard, which takes place at 10 a.m., 
accompanied by a military band. Many 
people assemble to watch this spectacle.

Westminster Abbey is the most ven
erated spot in the British Empire. It 
has been the burial place of almost 
every British King, and many famous

* 3C«.
were

A CHATHAM COACH.
CHATHAM, Dec. 26—E. W. Wal

ling, who was appointed coach of the 
Chatham hockey team, has found it 
necessary to resign because of busi
ness reasons.

MARCONI
recommends
Short-wave receptionZ

M being vital to the beet results from 
radio. The design of Myers Tubes 
makes them adaptable for short-wave 
aa well as long-wave reception. They 
achieve this result by having the grid 
and plate leads extend from opposite 
ends of the tube.
Amateurs using Myers Tubes get vir
tually every station on the continent. 
Three types for dry and storage 
batteries. Complete ready 
to mount. At your dealer’s
or sent postpaid for...........

204 Craig Street, Montreal

Must Compete With Bast
“Now, what do you think of that? 

Wants to put me ln the same ring with 
the best speakers and singers on earth. 
a"d ‘f * «n’t beat ’em to It It’s all 
off. And I got only five mhmtee, she 
says, to do it in. If It wasn’t for 
thing I woiild slip into the home : _ 
morning and smash the contraption 
into tooth picks,” he concluded;

“What’s the reason?” one of hls audi
ence asked.

“I gave the darned thing to her,” 
Danny answered and moved 
while the rest of the crowd giggled.

1 hat’s the way a London newspaper 
tells the tale.

Score not mentioned.

British Consols one
some$4,AWS Mvers jriTubes

Practically II $ UnbreakableÆ * K
Cigarettes fffleSmc&e

efi a/Ttation* /BEST OF 
/ QUALITY
MA/wmifJteTiSueir

i away
RIBSOM 
HAND 
SAWS yI

Sold by
JONES ELECTRIC 

Radio Company, Limited, 
16 Charlotte Street

ONDS■■.iinmwMHWÜÜü! 12^15* 20 &r25 * *lso in attractive tins of 50 and IOO V
The hide of whale has provided 

MO pairs of boots, 25 pairs of shoes, 
much heavy bed ting and mapy gross of 
eh nee trine*»

QnKnirûiâl’’the World oneSMOfiDS CANADA SAW CO. UNITED^34c- fêïanU, CbnteJucoi, Write for dmcriptive circular11 M*
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ON XMAS DAY THE

ALEMITE
SERVICE
STATION /

WILL BE CLOSED

We wish to take this op
portunity to thank our many 
customers for their patronage 
during the past season, and 
to wish them one and all

A MERRY XMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Old Reliable

ü 5tipm Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

POOR DOCUMENT
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Many owners of large 
cars have laid them up 
for the winter and are 
enjoying the security and 
economy of a Ford closed 
car. Big cars represent 
big investments, too big 
to take chances with on 
rutted roads where drifted 

hides unsuspected 
hazards or on icy city 
pavements. The Ford 
saves damage and reduces 
depreciation.

Every year, more owners 
of large cars are laying 

f //A them up for the winter 
&AÊÊ and are driving Fords. It 
mm is good business.
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i ROSSLEY KIDDIES 
•4 HIT IN HALIFAX

prominent professional vehicles wlych 
have played in this city, and the chil
dren, too, from the three year olds up, 
do their stuff like read ‘pros’.”

à»» », --------
munique SPECIAL—MONDAY \

“Thief of Bagdad” 
Most Popular Film

-X
I

Win Praise For Successful Pro
duction of Beauty and Beast 

in Theatre There.
Commencing MondayDouble ProgramID♦ A

i did 
It Be-

“The Thief of Bagdad," with Doug
las Fairbanks starring, was the most 
popular/ motion picture of 192*, ac
cording to the fans submitting thêir 
opinions to the Film Daily.

Second choice of the film enthusiasts 
was “The Sea Hawk.’f In the order of 
their choice, the first 10 selected were: 
“The Thief of Bagdad,” “The Sea 
Hawk,” “Monsieur Beaucaire,” “Beaii 
Brummel,” “Secrets,” “The Marriage 
Circle,” “The Ten Commandments,” 
“Girl Shy,”
“America.”

4 Only One Matinee 2.30—Two Night Shows

The Special Price ScaleTTGHTINC
BLOOD*

causeri
* iThe Halifax Herald says of the 

Rossley Halifax Kiddies’ show, “Beau
ty and The Beast” at the Strand 
Theatre:

“Appearing, in one of the brightest, 
peppiest hnd prettiest entertainments 
that has been offered to Halifax audi
ences this season, the Halifax Rossley 
Kiddies, trained, costumed and direct
ed by Mrs. Jack Rossley, took this city 
by storm and despite the rush of late 
Christmas shopping drew good houses 
at Acker’s Strand at all three shows.

•The Rossley Kiddies scored a 
knockoufF Their offering is a most 
attractive one, modelled after the Eng
lish pantomime, so popular in holiday 
times. A story with a light plot, it 
carries an abundance of humor and 
has interest holding qualities which 
make it a worth while show for every
one.

r| . Loved1 l You!T The Outstanding 
Drama of the ' z

;>!i ""4 A 2nd New Series
sparklinpCollierfc 

XMseklq stories 
iV\ brouphf fo 
^Tylife on the 
Li Screen in Q 
■ blaze of 
n action, humor 
! I and romance

f «3A/ Screen*“Abraham Lincoln” and /
s «4 .

YOUNGEST RADIO EXPERT.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec. 27. 

— (United Press.) — Oklahoma City 
boasts the youngest radio announcer 
in the world in the person of Harry 
Richardson, 1* years old.

Lameness barred Harry from outdoor 
sports. Then radio came along and 
solved his problem. He took up radio 
five years ago, and today is known 
throughout the southwest by prominent 
radio men.

“I would have done anything be
cause life without you was not 
worth living.

Action, luxury, beauty crowded 
each moment of this absorbing so. 
ciety drama. . fV

REJECTED
WOMAN

Fifty Children.
“The story of ‘Beauty and The 

Beast’ is but one of the series of spark
ling attractions which the Rossley Kid
die* are offering for the. approval of 
thg Halifax theatregoing public. A 
cgst of fifty strong, all local children, 
they present a kaliodescopic whirl of 
specialty numbers, songs, clever dances 
and feature turns whicli makes the 

" entire entertainment a most pleasing 
wwand- fascinating one. The artists in 

this cast of kiddies range in age from 
three years to sixteen, the more youth
ful' ones predominating in the leading 
roles, and from the youngest to the 
oldest the stage work is excellent. All 
show that thoroughness of training so 
essential to make a production of this 
itdtufe a complete success; all have 
remarkable stage presence. At no time 
dbring ' the entire1 run of ‘Beauty and 
the Beast’ is that stiffness and jerki- 
ness, so often noticeable in amateur 
productions. The show runs with a 
smoothness and a Speed that places it 
in a class with many of the more

T«r.

X£ JV wi*Alma Rubens 
Conrad Nagfel and^ 
Wyndham Standing ,

VWi *
f sS

DO YOU SHIVER AS YOU 
DRESS IN THE MORNING?

Also Pathe Review vDo your teeth chatter as you climb 
into bed?
There is no use living in a cold 
room when you can probably rent 

well-heated room just as

or yearn for the deep sea trail, 
where untold adventure and ro- 

• mance unfold before you—with 
the love of combat and the glory 
of conquest—you will live it all 
with the Hawk of the Sea, the 
most daring gentleman pirate 
that ever walked a wave washed 
deck.

■ NEW YEAR’S WEEK

A Charming Rural Play 
That Never Falls to Please. 

SEE IT l

!
Last Time Tonight 

“THE
CINDERELLA MAN”

a cozy, 
easily.
Anyway, it pays to take care of 
your health.
If you are looking for a room for 
rent, remember the great directory 
of rentals published daily in The

THB TIMES-STAR 
“The Paper With The Want Ads.”

/ GOOD MUSIC

Band Afternoon and Night
GOOD ICE

Compliments of the Season.
V'Skating every afternoon, children ISc. 

Don’t forget Band at Arena Saturday After- 
, noon and Night,
Follow the crowd to the popular skating 

rink. Music by St. JohZFusillier Band. It’s 
wonderful. Season ticket now on sale at the

X . 4* *Times-Star. i

Arena.
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VSquire Bartlett of Puritan stock; Motherly Mrs.
Bartlett, the squire’s wife; Anna Moore, who was more 
sinned against than sinning; David Bartlett, the 
squire’s son; Kate Brewster, the squire’s pretty niece;
Hi Holler the chore boy with the infectious laugh;
Rube Whipple the quain Town Constable with his 
“All Bound Round With a Woollen String”; Seth 
Holcomb, he with a perchant for long life bitters;
Martha Perkins, the village gossip and mischief maker. 
Lennox Sanderson the villainous city chap; the 
village choir. You’ll like them all.

■ .»•;*;
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H- IN THE MERRY DAYS OF QUEEN BESS, English Knights. 

Spanish Dons and Moorish Bashas scoured the seas of North Africa, 
striking terror to every heart. From out a fog bank or hidden cove 
these piratical craft darted forth to fight and conquer—forcing crews 
to walk the plank, kidnapping bAutiful women and plundering rich 
cargoes. A glowing tale ' of amazing adventure.

> !■; '
A GRAND REVIVAL OF THE EVERLASTING SUCCESS

/ r EVENING AT 8.15 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

4-----MATINEE----- 4
TUE^ THUR-, FRI-, SAT. 

At 2.15..
15c, 25c, 35c

PHONESEATS
NOW. MILTON SILLS1363.

Supported by Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes, Wallace 
Beery and 3,000 Players.

Rafael Sabatini’s Great Romantic Drama 
Directed by Frank Lloyd.

Ü?
BETTER THAN “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

/IS'
i

Stupendous 12-Reel Achievement!
The Romantic Cinema Superb.

Grand Operatic Music Seeing
By Imperial’s 15-Piece Orchestra. -

PALAC EUNIQUE TONIGHT
Caf-Lmms

JACK ■ # MON.—TUES.

HOXK
supported by the bwus

/»4“ vet ifLi

1 z

Queen JSquare Today.If A
UNIVERSAL

PICTURE

’ ? FINAL SHOWING

GEORGE O’BRIENGishMl a1

-----IN-----

“The Roughneck”FURY•# in th»

Henry Kind
production of

K37- By Robert W. Service, author of “Spell of_The_YukmL_'Lr
Also “MOTOR MAD" Comedy 

And THE FAST EXPRESS
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

Night 7 and 8.45—25c
'! P UNIVERSAL

COMEDYTheWhite
Sister

- A

MONDAY—VANITY’S PRICE

VENETIAN
GARDENS

been made to provide the same treat
ment for the seamen leaving over the 
week-end.

SEAMEN RECEIVE 
GIFTS AS THEY SAIL

By F. MARION CRAWFORD

Moat Poignantly 
Beautiful Picture 
Ever Produced

OPEN
SATURDAY

Victoria True Blue « 
Officers ElectedSome Cantiot Linger in Port For 

Next Tuesday Night’s Big 
Treat.

•4 to 6 
9 to 12

Afternoon 
Evening . Victoria True Blue Lodge, at a meet

ing this week held an election of offi
cers under direction of Mrs. Harry 
Brown, Provincial Grand Mistress. The 
officers are as follows:* Mrs. K Hay
ward, W. M.; Mrs. A. McKinnon, D. 
M.; Mrs. R. D. Jones, rec. sec.; Mrs. 
H. Currie, fin.see.; Mrs. C. Stephens# 
treasurer; Mrs. F. H. Geldart, chap
lain; Mrs. O. C. Ward, D. of C.; Mrs. 
M. Powers, conductor; H. Brown and 
J. Lawrenson,. auditors; Mrs. J. Mc- 
Colgan, Mrs. F. Welch, Mrs. J. Rossi- 
ter, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. J. Chard, 
committee; Mrs, C. Pitman, I. G.; F. 
Cairns, O. G.

A Christmas tree laden with gifts 
ceived their comfort bags and their decorated a corner of the room and 
share of the treat on tlio eve of ' Santa Claus was ushered in and dis- 
sglling so that they would not he ! tvibuted the presents. After a social 
disappointed in thus missing the hour and dainty refreshments, God 
Christmas gifts provided for their .Save the King was sung.

1 Music by
| Venetian Serenade!» j i
l Our Regular Orchestra. i|

I

Preparations for the big treat for 
the seamen on next Tuesday at the 
Seamen’s Institute are in full swing 
and the prospects are bright that 
the annual affair this year will rival 
any held thus far. Comfort bags 
and other contributions have been 
received from various societies not 
only in this province but also in 
ofher sections of Canada.

Seamen on steamers which left 
port here yesterday and today re-

t.

15 v
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DANCING

The Studio: Ht
-.-r5w

vTONIGHT
Black’s Studio Orchestra

In the Latest Hits. SPECIAL MATINEE 
MONDAY at 2 and 3.30
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1 POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL PRICES:
MAT. Orch. 35c; Bal. 25c 

Children 15c
EVE. 35c, 50c; Cluldren 25c

Good WeSterji Drama and Vaudeville Act

@ IMPERIAL
TODAY!V

i #.

A Rousing Week-End!
f -

One of the brightest of all 
Zane Grey’s stories—filled 
with tense situations and gasp
ing adventure.

2$tne
M

ACCORDION AND 
VIOLIN

New York Vaudeville 

PARILLO & BETTY

CROWDED ALL DAY YESTERDAY!

Bright and Cheery

m ARENA
Always has Good Ice, 
the best music and a 
good time for all. Fol
low the crowd to the 
Arena tonight.
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t! WILL USE 16 MILES 

OF CARPET TO COVER 
FLOORS OF BEATTY

It*ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 27.
P.M.

0.02 «Igh TIde ....12.23
6.13 Low Tide.........6.44
8.02 Sun Sets

HYDRO ENGINEER’S 
STATEMENT NOT SO 
PRONOUNCED TODAY

ft ,

A.M.

Weed Tire ChainsHigh Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesDangerous Colds 

Here — Remedies
\ t

4.48

LOCAL NEWS /I

BRING A FEELING OF 
SECURITY WHEN DRIVING 

THAT YOU’LL APPRECIATE

TENDERS FOR FURNISHINGS 
BEING INVITED.

MADE CHARGE AGAINST 
POWER COMPANY.

WAS DANGEROUS.
.HI .4(1 i‘

Norris Jacobson was summoned 
to appear before Magistrate Hender- 

in the police court this morning 
because a board was hanging from 
the roof of his building in Main 
street, liable ,to fall and endanger 
the lives of pedestrians. He ex
plained that he had it removed and 
was allowed to go with a warning.

! ÇRA1N SHIPMENTS.
It was announced at C. P. R. head

quarters this morning that so far 
this season 2,480,000 bushels ot grain 
have been sent forward from the two 
elevators In West St. John. In the 
elevators and on track are 2,600,000 
bushels. The demand, It Is expected, 
will Increase after the first of the 
new year.

The worst season of the 
year for colds is right now. 
Don’t get caught without a 
possible life-saver. Colds 
come fast around Christ
mas yid New Year’s and 
when we have been eat
ing rich foods that tax the 
system And leave us open 
to trouble.

List of Articles Required to 
Furnish Big St. John Hotel 

<! is Striking One.

Mr. Wilson and M. A. Pooler 
Give Interviews Following 
Civic Commission Meeting.

son
I

t '0
We carry Weed Chains in all popular 

sizes and at very moderate prices.
Plans and specifications for furnish

ings of the Admiral Beatty Hotel afrc 
in the hands of the various local

Bèrty wiilsbh, engineer; of the Civtè 
Power Commission, stated at a meet
ing of the commission yesterday, that 
in at least two Instances ’the New 
Brunswick Power Company bad at
tached their meters to wires of the 
commission and were billing customers 
for current from hydro lines, 
sounded like a serious matter and he 
was instructed to take it up with the 
city solicitor and act- on Instructions 
from that official.

now
tenderers and bids will close at noon 
on January 18 in the offices of Barn
hill, Sanford & Harrison here. An
nouncements as to the allocation of the 
contracts will be made so soon after 
that date as possible and other matters 
being equal, local tenderers will get. 
the preference, according to a policy 
l»ld down at the last meeting of the 
directors here.

There is a tremendous amount of 
material required to furnish the Ad
miral Beatty from top ta bottom and 
the contracts for the furnishings will be 
Worth considerable. A feature of all 
the specifications is the request that 
the goods must be A-l. The specifica
tions demand that goods of the “finest 
service1' procurable?’ must' be tendered 
on and that ”in no event seconds will 
be accepted.”

■

»

Have a box of good Cold Tablets on hand to nip the 
cold in the bud, and then be ready with a bottle of 
proven medicine in case it reaches a long drawn out stage. 
Never delay beyond the first symptoms.

While we have any remedy you prefer, we recom
mend these in particular— x

COLD TABLETS—Rexall Cold Tablets,—25c. box.
trve Bromide* Quinine Tablets,—25c. box.

(Both found here only) • ./*

Bayer’s Aspirin: our regular price for 25c. box*—19c. 
Our regular price for 50c. box—35c.
Our regular price for $1.50 box—$1.,19.
COUGH end COLD SYRUPS—Especially recom

mended are Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Synip (35c.. and 
60c. sizes)—Riker’s White Pine and Tar, same prices. 
Riker's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract—(25c. and 
50c.)

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in 
Stock.

.7
*« -

This v-i z V

■

McAVITY'S ](
INJURY NOT DETERMINED.
An X-ray was taken this morning, 

at the General Public Hospital, of Bur
ton McCabe, who was injured last eve
ning while at work on the Manchester 
Importer, but up to noon the report 
on it had not been made. Mr. McCabe’s 
condition was said to be about the same 
as when he entered the hospital.

TH0NE 
Main 2540

Makes Explanation.
Relativev to this matter, Mr. Wilson 

that he was not try- 
impression thv the

. fl
said this-morning 
ing to create the 
New Brunswick Power Company were 
trying intentionally tr attach their 
meters to hydro wres, but that in one 
instance—that of a customer in Doug
las avenue—the company had been nrli- 
fiid of the fact that their 
Looked up to the hydro lines, end no 
action had been taken to remove the 
meter or run their Own service to «the 
customer. \

life '!s1
7Ï. i

:

Open Saturday Night till ten. H« BURIED TODAY. Sixteen Miles of Carpet
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Some idea of the carpet that will be 

Starkie was, held this afternoon frpwij used in the Admiral Beatty can be 
St. Fhul’s church. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
and interment was made in FemhilL 

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mor
ris was held this afternoon from Brea
d's undertaking parloirs. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R'. M, Legate and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

MATHS NUMBER 13.
Deaths here during the Christmas 

week totalled 18, according-to the vit.il 
statistics' glveit out this morning fcv 
the Board of Health. They were from 
the following causes: Myocarditis,
four; .pneumonia, two; gasthlc ulcer, 
rupture of bladder, purulent cystitis, 
enlarged prostrate, acute convulsions, 
acute cardiac failure and arterial hyper
tension, one each. '

Kiddies’ Barber Shop—-4th Floor.
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

ONLY 3 DAYS MORE OF THE 13TH MONTH TO GET SOME OF

merer v.-as

obtained when it is necessary to fût- 
nish 30 sample rooms, 160 bedrooms 
and the various other rooms and halls 
Fully 30,000 square yards of carpet 
wdl be required. That means that a 
strip of Admiral Beatty carpet, 27 
inches wide, would reach nearly 16 
miles. In all 230 beds and mattresses 
will be required and there will be about 
28 tables in the dining room.

'l'iT

OUR YULETIDE BARGAINS |1Commission Has Done-Same.
He said the Civic Commission work

men had attached meters to New 
Brunswick Company wires in a couple 
of instances, and they had paid the 
company for the current consumed 
while 6o attached.

Mr. Pooler’s Statement

■v*"Ask about Chest and Throat nibs.
-f Men—Herefs a Tremendous Bargain in

\

SHOES
& Price

i:

. Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
Always 100 Cot Prices 100 King Street

•v-
China ware.

M: A. Pooler, manager of the New 
Shuts wick Power Company, when the 
matter was called to his attention, arid 
this was a thing that was likely to 
happen in any, place where two sys
tems were doing business. A lineman 
sent out to connect a meter would see 
a service on the house and conclude it 
was the one which the meter was to 
be attached. He knew of the Dodfelas 
avenue case mentioned by Mr. Wil
son, and this was just what had hap
pened there.' The company would run 
its own service to this customer and 
would pay the Civic Commission for 
the current which had passed through 
the meter in . the meantime.

1 The Civic Commission, he said, had 
hooked up meters to Po*er Company 
services, and' wheti thé mistake was 
discovered had paid for the juice used. 
He did not know of1 any other case 
where the company had hooked a meter 
to the hydro lines, but if such had been 
done the same procedure would be fol
lowed; the company would run Its 
own service and pay the hydro for 
what current had been used from theil 
system.

Nearly .17,000 pieces, of chlnaware 
will be used in connection with' the 
Admiral Beatty as shown by the speci
fications. These range from dinner 
liâtes down to bouillon cups and the 
ist -is rather interesting. It is as fol

lows: 10 dos. service plates, 9 inch;
dinner plates, 8Vi Inch; 100 

dps. fish, entree, sated plates; 7% inch;
MRS. E. 'WALKER DEAD. 100 dpi. dessert plates, 614 inch; 180 

The death- of Mrs. Elizabeth doz. bread and butter plates, 5V4 Inch; 
Walker, formerly of Olinville, occur: 16 doz, soups, rim deep; 80 doz. oyster 
red yesterday afternoon after a coupes; 100 doz. fruit coupes; 13 doz. 
lengthy illness at the age of 74 flat dishes; 200 doz. coffee cups, ovidc; 
years She is survived by one son, ISO doz. çoffee saucers; 78 doz. bouillon 
James Rutter, ot Greenwich Hill, cüps, handled; 80 doz. bouillon saucers; 
Kings county; one sister, Mrs. Herb- 76 doz. A. D. cups and 80 doz. A. p. 
ert E. Moots, and one brother, Alex- saucers; 20 doz. egg, double, and 10 
ander Wallace, both of Woodstock, doz. eggs, single; 40 doz bakers; Ados 
The body will be taken this after- comportes; 6 doz. salads; 8 doz. celery 

to Brown’s Met where inter trays, and others, 
ment will take place tomorrow. Glassware.

AT THE POST OFFICE.
Conditions around the post office are 

rapidly getting back again to normal.
The Christmas mail has rijffitened iq 
to'a large extent and the'.gost offlia 
was cleared away of mail matter this 
morning. Acting Postmaster Thomp
son expects that there will be a slight 
revival of the rush just before Ne,w 
Year’s Day, but he did not anticipate 
the need of any additional men tq 
handle it. A heavy English mail,' exe 
pected tomorrow night on the steamer 
Montclare, will practically clean-up 
the Christmas, he concluded!

i

REGULAR $8 SHOES 
NOW $4

(\
7 100 doz.1 !

Here is Another High grade Goodyear welts, in black 
and brown, all popular styles in 
round and medium toe with rubber 
heels. Our only reason for such a 
sweeping reduction is that these are 
lines in which the sizes are incomplete. 
There are all sizes from 5^ to 10 in 
the lot, but not every size in every 

t style, so we must clear them out and 
make room for full lines. Our lose— 
your gain—Come early to
night. Regular $8..............

i

FUR COAT SNAP ! .

9 Beautiful Electric Seal 
45 and 47 inch

t: V
i'SS-noon

m $4.00Glassware Is another heavy item, 
i there being about 4,000 pieces required. 
The list includes the following: 25 doz 
iced tea and coffee glasses; 25 doz. 14- 
oz. glasses ; 100 doz. glasses, 10 and 9 
oz.; 50 doz. room tumblers ; 25 doz. 10- 
oz. goblets; 10 sherbets; 10 parfaits; 
20 doz. custards ; 10 doz. nappies ; 6 
doz. mushroom covers ; 20 ddz. oyster 
plates; 10 doz. grape fruit plates. ... 
7/' * Bedroom Service China.
* For the bedroom service china, the 
following, are required in amounts 6t 
2*0 pieces each; candlesticks, dresser 

match stands and cuspidors.

0 COATS One Special Lot of $9, $9.75, solid leather 
Boots, the newest French lasts, good , 
weight soles, rubber heels. ££ QC

20 Pairs only of black Scotch grain Brogue 
Oxfords with heavy double soles, rub
ber heels. fiC

Regular $7......................... sPaJ.OJ
Men's Shoe Shop, -

Yesterday’s Meeting.
A communication from the Board of 

Health asking that the commission ex
tend its lines to the Isolation Hôspitàl 
in Sandy Point Road, under the terms 
proposed by the commission, was re
ceived and filed. The engineer report
ed that the matt erf was now in hand.

The matter of suspected interference 
with the distribution line from Mus
quash was brought up by John N. ------------------------, vy

DAMAGED IN STORMfrom the New Brunswick Electric 1/AlTinUUl/ III VS Vaana 
Power Commission and report In writ
ing to the commission. This motion 
carried.

F. S. A. McMullin, chairman, pre
sided dnd others present were A. M.
Rowan Commissioner Harding and 
John N. Flood. ' ‘

at ifTo be 
sold at mo

------ ------------- —

- Street Floor.
*

. MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR

WOMEN’S
COATS

MEN’S COAT 
SWEATERS

t,

F. S. THOMAS $2.69 $22.85$4.48.trays,I -

Stiver** te.
All Wool, Shawl 

Collar, Brqwn, 
Maroon, Grey, 

Street Floor.
----------S-L------------

Winter weight.
Elastic rib 

Combinations 
Street Floor.

Fur Collar, lined 
and interlined. 
Reg. $30 to $35, 

3rd Floor.

539 to 545 Miln St Tenderers on silverware will be in
vited to bid on fully 700 pieces and 
more, ranging from tea pots to ice 
cream stands. Here is a partial '1st: 
80 coffee pots; eight 16 oz. coffee pots; 
four oval milk pots; 128 oval créiim 
pitchers ; 88 sugar bowls, open han
dles; 60 combination finger bowls; 24 

18 A. D. French coffee

-- ---- - - VI»k
Schooner Edna May Puts Into 

Beaver Harbor With Main 
Sail Split, SCOVIL BROS, LTD. Oak Hall

NEW FRENCH CHINA bread trqys; . „
pots, Ebhandle: 12 compotes ; eight all- 
metal horse radish and mustard -Jots; 

The little coastwise schooner Edna six oii and vinegar; 72 pepper shakers 
May, it was reported to The Times- (|,d 72 salt shakers; 16 flat top covers; 
Star today was considerably damaged 12 vegetable oval dishes; 29 oval vege- 
on last Saturday in the storm which table dish covers; one 3-gal. punch 
sweDt along the coast here. This bowl; two 3-light candlebra; 12 grape 
schooner, which is engaged in trading fniit dishes; 25 tea pots; three choco- 
chiefly to bay ports, often comes to late pots; 12 soup tureens and plates, 
this port and is well known along .the 18 pocket cash trays; nine cafe parfai . 
waterfront. «She left Bass Harbor op stands; 40 ice cream stands; 23 mea» 
Deo 20 early in the morning and dishes ; nine 3-pint ice pails, 20 doz.
reached Beaver Harbor about 9 o’clock bouillon j30 ^VoltTlO x ?6-
on Saturday night Wh her mainsail rtectric table 110 D. C. volt, x 16,
split and considerable, other damqgc one tea urn, 12-cup.
done to the rigging in addition to be- Flatware.
ing coated with ice. ' In flatware, the following are needed:

The little schooner, which is com- doz teaspoons; 30 doz. dessert 
monded by Captain Coffin, refitted this spoons. go doz. table spoons; 60 doz. 
week at Beaver Harbor and was to dessert forks; 60 doz. medium forks; 
continue her voyagé to Phrrsboro at 6Q dol med;Um knives; 60 doz. dessert 
the first favorable opportunity. While kniTeg. ig doz. oyster plates; 60 doz. 
en route along the coast the schooner coffee spo0nS; three carving forks and 
sighted the «large four-masted schooner knives; a punch ladle; two fish knives 
Isabella Palmeter which was :so badly ftnd forks; ice tongs; 25 doz. round

.damaged off Yarmouth, N. S., in the soup spoons; a game carving set.
storm that day although she -was in ----------- ----------
good condition when passed by thy BURIAL AT GRANDVIEW. 
Edha May. . The body of Thomas Belyea .was

taken to Grandview. Kings county, 
this afternoon for interment thCTe.
Funeral service was held last evening
at his late residence, 190 Main street, 
by Rev. G- B. Trafton. ____

King St. !Whv ;
/

7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Your opportunity to start on something that is beau
tiful and different.

MONTCLARE .NOT IN 
UNTIL TOMORROW That Christmas 

Money

A?

■ «■ - /

W. H. HAYWARD CO. limited, 85-93 PriocissSI. Marbum Will Sail Tonight-— 
Chas. G. Jordan Gets Pkt 

Montrose.’

i
?

!
I F

m According to late reports from the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montclare 
she will not reach port before late to
morrow afternoon or tomorrow night. 
Bhe is coming from Liverpool and. has 
129 cabin and 287 third class passen
gers. The cabin passengers comprise 
113 adults, 18 children and three in
fants, and. the third class 230 adults, 
50 children and seven infants.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Marbum is deu to sail this evening for 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Ant
werp. She will take away approxi
mately 60 cabin and 100 third, class 
passengers in addition to general car
go. Among the cabin passengers will 
lie Flight Lieut. G. V. Walsh, M. B. 
K., R. C..A. F. of Camp Borden, Ont.

G G. Jordan Goes to Montrose.
Among the passengers who sailed on 

the Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 
loch last night was Charles G. Jordan 
of this .city, who is going to Liverpool 
to join the S. S. Montrose as rail lines 
ticket agent. Last winter lie was a 
member of the port staff and in the 
spring was promoted to be ticket agent 
on the Montrose. When the liner was 
laid up for a general overhauling he 
was sent to the Pacific Coast on on 
educational trip and was accompanied 
by J. A. C, Blair, also of this city, 
who is ticket agent on the S. S. Meiita.

Another passenger on the Marlocii 
was Major G. R. Turner, M.C., D.C.M., 
of the Royal Canadian Engineers. The 
vessel took 30 cabinj 150 third class 
passengers, much freight and mail.

1
Eft,■ i■ i

' <>«
Could not be better invested than in Furniture. Perhaps 

you have had a secret desire for a work cabinet, a card 
table, end table or any of the smaller articles of Furniture 
which add so much to the appearance of a room. A walk 
through this store will probably discover just what you 
want.

f i
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a $
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FIRE ON SHIP HERE
!; c« Heater on Ulv is Upset by Toss

ing of Steamer in 
Swell.

if

Hiram Sees Itn■

Comfortable Dressing 
‘ and Shaving

Àn oil hegter on the steamer Ulv 
was upset this morning and the fire
men were summoned to extinguish 
the fire. The - vessel is loading a 
large consignment of potatoes at No. 
14, Sand Point, for the United King
dom. All the vessels carrying po
tatoes use these heaters to prevent 
the cargo from freezing. The heavy 
swell caused by the wind storm this 
morning resulted in one of the 
heaters upsetting and as a result 
dunnage caught fire. A small stream 
of water soon extinguished the blaze. 
Very little damage was done as only 
about a dozen bags of potatoes were 
ruined while the ship suffered no 
material damage. The men were 
delayed in loading the vessel only 
about two hours. The Ulv is due 
to sail on Monday.

%“Well,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“,hev you got so’s 
you ki.n look at the 
dinner table agin 
without bein’ sea
sick?"

“Just what do you 
insinuate?” demand
ed the reporter.

“I ain’t insinuatin’ 
nothin." replied 
Htram.
jtst how you felt 
when you heard the 
cook holler ‘break
fast’ the mornih’ 
after Christmas.
You said you guess
ed you’d take a cup 
o’ tea an’ a bite o’ 

toast—an’ you left half o’ them on 
the table. You can’t fool me. How 
many people is they in this town?”

“For window dressing purposes 
we say sixty thousand," said the re
porter.

“Well, then,” said Hiram, "they 
was sixty thousand light breakfasts 
or none at all Friday marnin’. Be 
you cornin’ out fer New Year’s?” 

“Pancakes?" asked the reporter. 
"Hanner’s- best,” said Hiram. 
Happy New Year!” said the re-

a
91 Charlotte Street.

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater, >

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking.
Royalite Coal Oil 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. -

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

MTurns Imperial 
into odorless heat WINTER HASN’T GONE 

NEITHER HAS COLD WEATHER .V
I “I know

Just a reminder, “lest we forget,’’ that the passing of Christmas means that 
,the REAL NEED for cosy, dependable, yft inexpensive furs ia present—And 

. can be supplied surprisingly well here.YOUTH TO HALIFAX:

i :
SEE WHAT’S HERE!

Marshall, Arrested Here, is Sus
pected of Breaks m An

napolis Valley.

... .$121.50 

... . $335.00 

....$298.00

Muskrat, 45 in. long 
' P. I,., 42 in. long.. 
Hudson, 45 in. long.

$24&50Raccoon, 45 in. long.... 
Black Pony, 40 in. long 
Electric Seal, 45 in. long

9&50
$176-00Several Property

Sales Announced Each Coat Has
A GUARANTEE 
A GIFT PRICE 

AN EASY PAYMENT PLAN
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.1 Major B. B. Currie and Willoughby 

J. Mosher of the Provincial Police 
In Halifax, arrived in the city this 
morning to take charge of Garmon 
Marshall, a young man who was aj- 

I rested here recently.
I leave for Halifax today with their 
1 prisoner. They said that he was 
j wanted op suspicion ef breaking and 
j entering about 11 places in Annapo

lis Valley and other sections of the 
province. \

The following property transfers 
have been recorded:

Mabel Bonnell to H: M. The King, 
property Lancaster.

Executors of James Lowell dnd 
others to George and Pauline Flower, 
property Lancaster.

Executors of M. Irene Simonds to 
F. Latham, property Bridge street.

Heirs of J. Thompson to Esther porter.
Jennintro nrnnortvr MUSQUasb.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StPERFECTION Since 1869
St. John, N. B.

They will

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos or 

Smokers’ Accessories.
Oil Heaiers 89 Charlotte St.

No shop in town better 
prepared to serve you- Opp. "Admiral Beatty”“We'll start it right," said Hiram.

■ " y.I ra
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MEN’S
HOSIERY

65c.
All Wool Worsted 

Very special 
Yuletide Price 

Street Floor.
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